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FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT

or THB

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
AND EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

•I

Guelph, January 2, 1889.
To tht Honourable Charles Drury,

Minister of Agriculture :

Dear Sir,—I have the honour to submit her with the Fourteenth Annual Report 
of the Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm.

In this Report we have reviewed briefly the work of the year 1888 under seven 
heads, as follows:—

PART I.—Report of the President.

II.—Report or the Professor or Geology and Natural History. 

PART III.—Report or the Professor or Chemistry.

PART

PART IV.—Report or the Foreman or the Horticultural Department. 

PART V.—Report or the Professor or Dairying. 

PART VI.—Report or the Professor or Agriculture. 

PART VII.—Report or the Physician.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient Servant,

JAMES MILLS,
President.
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PART I.

It K PO RT OK TH K PRESIDENT.

AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK.

The prospect* of the agriculturist are. perhaps, a little brighter than they were a year 
ago. Farmers are adapting themselves more or less to the alt-red ci.-cuinstances in which 
they find themselves They are relying less on wheat than they did formerly, and many 
ol them are earnestly studying how they can reduce the cost of production in every 
branch of their bum nee*. J

The comparatively light crops in certain localities have been more than counter- 
| balanced bX th® higher pnc— -.hich are paid fo- farm produce. In some sections, how

ever, especially in portions o. the counties which border on the (borguui Hay and on the 
Hiver Ht. Lawrence as far east as Brockvillo, the drouth of June and July was so 
disastrous in its effects that no price can make up for the great falling off in the yield of 
nearly every kind of crop. /

The law of supply and d mi and and of equal interest must ultimately prevail, and I 
have no doubt that liefore very long the condition of Ontario farmers will be mucl 
improved. In the meantime, however, there is need of economy, better methods, better 
markets, and closer attention to business

EDUCATIONAL TENDENCIES.

For some years past the leaders of educitional work in England, the UnUed States, 
and Canada have given muc.i prominence to written examinations on elaborate pro*, 
grammes of study, as the most reliable and satisfactory means of accomplishing the objects 
aimed at in universities and in schools of all grades, from the highest to the lowest. Much 
lias been said in favor of this method ; and some strong objections have been urged 
against it Able and learned men may be quoted on both sides, and we shall not attempt 
an argument in support of either, but simply call attention to the fact that the.-e are, at 
the present time, in all the countries named, a im -ked reaction in favor of simpler 
methods, and a growing desire to make the work in p.imary and intermediate schools, 
that is, the ichods of the great majority, point more directly to the duties of every day

Two things have been urged against elaborate courses of study in primary and inter
mediate schools :

(1) That they have a tendency to make the instruction and training in the funda
mental branches of an English education less thorough and satisfactory than it otherwise 
would lie.

(2) That they educate a large number of people away from the occupations to 
which they are ber» adapted, by developing within them a desire for some sort of employ, 
ment in which they can make a living without manual labor.
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Tliuh, it ÎH claimed, the mor > thoro «g J \ PPJ^ rwju,u than we formerly had
appliances of the present time, are not produ n X intpoduction ,.f more advanced
in the elements of an English ^^"’^' many people dissatisfied with their lot, 
branches of a purely hU-rary characU*r .s ma g X £\ overcrowded professions,
- - “k' *
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effect that the School of Practical Scie . £ a mechanical department in their
the Baptist denomination in organizing an in tho United states ; and the

-of the country. t dipg especially in our Public Schools, I am not sure
As regards our programme of studi■, 1 X represented ; and 1 am inclined to

that it is anything like «° u8Pf„l elementary branches, are considerably in ad

t £2
1«SinVÎ-1'i»*. E"8“

__ - outline of geography. Schools, over and above the elementary
(21 That whatever is done in the ru > reference to the important indus

branches given above, should have more or. age aftPr they leave school.
tries in which the great i t the High Schools should be raised, with a

(3) That the standard for admission t 8 limke them more profi-
view to keep children longer in the Pul'1.,C. 1Ukely to lie of service to the great
cZ in those elementary branches the results of Public
majority in the work of «liter ” ™w „p an , tUp number of boys drafted into the
ÏÏSSsTÏthu, «1.Ï L- th. — t»P—« W“"1 n0t k

nearly so large as it » at .th® P,^,,ent ing „f ,he entrance examination does not
We, of course admit ,“*ve J1P Public School or to enter the High School;

place on boys any obligation eitl the teacher is of necessity judged very
but it should be borne in mind that the with that fact more or less
largely by the results of various exam> natmns the ,,ubHc School after
prominently in view ; and, therefore, those pup ^ t Jwork prescribed for it, very | 
they have passed the e”tranC"class examination or continne their studies 
frequently have either to prep*"that rva801l, we think, the fifth class m 
with but little attention f^m the teacher nQthi ftnd> therefore, we would raw
the Public Schools generally a'“°^t« t0 “U1 that candidates could not pas. it without
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CHANGES IN OUR STAFF.

*‘nerS ; rd:

I , ,tock: but in a great variety of experimental work, by the reports of whirl,
| fca.me wf'y and favorably known throughout the United States ami Great UriLn 

Professor Brown was a zealous and energetic worker, and a racy, vigorous wrLr X 
was obliging and kjndWted1 almost to a fault, and always a v/r’y agCab.e com^nio^
for Australia Lit' vieL to sLcurinuL s^miUr LL' Pr"feti80rehil> »nd started

lew to securing a similar position in that great colony : and I need
i Professor Brown abundant success in whatever engage his

lie

only say that I 
attention.

Professor Brown’s 
Journal, Hamilton, 
on a Canadian farm,

a man u,i Î' P10™88 Shaw- of Th* Canadian Live Stock

f„ a. position

”, money ^,'"1 ,'"’W * "»«"> '«Ï

successor

levelling, grading, etc.

., No d™bt man.v vv|'0 have visited us within the last two or three years will remember 
he uns.ght y rums of the old farm buildings which lay a few rods south of the College A 

httle more than a year ago our new Chemical Laboratory was erected on a poiMon of 
those nuns and during the past summer we removed all the old foundations tille,' the 
deep pits, cut new roads, and graded the whole of the th
new farm buildings.

We also removed our large weigh-bridge from the edge of the lawn 
under cover near the new barn; constructed a new 
new piggery ; built an experimental bam, and painted the 
house, and the old carpenter-shop.

ground between the College and the

and placed it 
farm office, a large silo, and a 

waggon shed, the implement

DESTRUCTION OF FARM BUILDINGS.

After all that is mentioned in the preceding paragraph was done, we began to con 
'ratulate ourselves on the improved appearance of things generally and on tlfe complete 
ess of our equipment for instruction in most of the outside departments, when the hand 

if the incendiary destroyed ,n a few minutes nearly the whole of our sptendid farm build 
TT.*1'® b»™, horse stable, silo, sheep house, and bull shed, with harness, cutting-b?x
; L wmi: TndT" T ’ rulp, r8' be,te’ rack-lifter, and the whole of last

Kars c op. V e had on hand an exceptionally large amount of hay, oats, pease wheat
«rley, turnips mangek, and other crops-all in the buildings just nameu • ami with them 
t was consumed in an incredibly short space of time ° t“em

The live stock was saved ; but, had it not been for the energy, good judgment and 
hicromago of our students, the cattle, pigs, and horses would have perished £

The (hscouragement is great, and the interference with our work is a very consider
; H h' r an f!COr* ; but k 1,68 alrea,|y been determined b/the Ad""
2iKte d WithGt0b7rnn,Pn ?-ereCt new aml C(lUftll-v K°od buildings at the earliest 
.. i, 1 this prospect in view, our students are hopeful ; and the outlook foi
e institution is not nearly so gloomy as it might have been.
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provincial university.
AFFILIATION with THE u,| miinrlmsmssm

mended by their examiner*. wk and Sir Daniel V. ilson, the affiliation "as
ltv the courtesy of Vice-Chancellor Mulotk an ^ exenliner8 were appointed,

effected with as littfe formality and delay as l'OSH . , in the month of dune. 
„d dl. «did..,, tor «... dogrr.. »' Convocation railed tor th,ÎWÛ- - - - - “—-

IN AGRICULTURE.

.County of Russell. Ont.
........ County of Grey, Ont.
.........Toronto, Ont.
..... Ottawa, Ont.

" '...........County of Middlesex, Ont.

Mr. Zavits

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE

Craig, J. A..........
Creelman, G. C.. 
Fee, J. J......
Paterson, B. E. 
Zaviti, C. A ... . .1... • Assist-

Of these young men, three already 1™v® ^ A8ai8tant Chemist in tnis n.
ant Superintendent ol-Expérimenta and^ ^ ; and Mr. “‘“."‘raS“couS

SSSsSS
nent‘ in attendance.STUDENTS

_*«£s « "S-SSSuxSpS
Thirty-four ol the counties 
•from the counties of Middlesex and Grey.

C

NAMK.

•Craig, J. A................
•Creelinan, (4. C .......
•Fee, J. J....................
Hutton, J. K.............
Harcourt, Ü..............
liclitnaun, A.............
Morgan, H. A...........
Orman, C. P...........

•Patenwn, B. E..........
Raynor, T..................
Soule, R. M...............
Stover, W. J.............
Sharman, H. B.........

•Zaviu, C. A...............
---- 14

NAMK.

Horrooka, T. J 
Willane, N.... 
Wiliam, T. B

---- 3

NAME.

•Austin, A. M...............
•Bayne, S. R.................
•Bird«ail, W. U.............
•Bishop, W. R.. .........
•Budd, W......................
Brodie, G. A...............

•Brown, 8. P. .........
•Carpenter, W. 8.........
*l>ean, H. H................
De Mauritz, R.............
Uerhyshire, J. A.........

•Elton, C. W.................
•Elton, R. F..................
Gelling, J. A...............

•Harrison, R. K...........
•Heacock, F. W...........
Jarvis, E. M................
King, R. K ................

•Knowlton, 8. M.........
Einfield, F. B...............
Mareack, F..................
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. York, Ont. 
.. Kngland.
.. England.

COUNTY, Etc.

Kngland.
England.
Peterborough, Ont. 
Huron, Ont. 
Norfolk, Ont.
York, Ont. 
Ontario, Ont. 
Norfolk, Ont. 
Brant, Ont. 
Hasting*, Ont. 
Leeds, Ont. 
England.
England.
Nova Scotia. 
England.
York, Ont.
York, Ont. 
Haldimand, Ont. 
Leeds, Ont.
Huron, Ont. 
England.

Horrocks, T. J...........
Willen., N..................
Willane, T. B.............

---- S

.......  Toronto

........ Leeds ..

.......  Leeds..

Second Year Students.

NAME.

•Austin, A. M....................
‘Bayne, S. H......................
“Birdsall, W. O..................
'Bishop, W. K.. .............
•Budd, W...........................
Brodie, 0. A....................

•Brown, 8. P. ...............
•Carjienter, W. S...............
‘Uean, H. H....................
De Mauritz, H..................
Derbyshire, J. A...............

•Elton, O. \V......................
•Elton, H. K........................
Gelling, J. A....................

•Harneon, R. E................
‘Hancock. F. W.................
Jarvi», E. M......................
King, R. E ......................

•Knowlton, S. M...............
Linfield, F. B....................
Maraack, F........................

7

COLLEGE ROLL FOR 1888.

Tiiikd Year Students.

NAME. COUNTY, Etc.

•Craig, J. A................
•CreeTinan, (•}. C .......
•Fee, J. J....................
Hutton, J. R.............
Harcourt, O..............
Lehmann, 'A.............
Morgan, II. A...........
Orsman, C. 1*...........

•Paterson, B, E..........
Raynor, T...............
Soule, R. M...............
Stover, W. J.............
Sherman, H. B.........

•Zavitz, C. A...............
---- H

Russell, Ont.
Grey, Ont.
York, Ont.
Welland, Ont. 
Lincoln, Ont. 
Simcoe, Ont. 
Midd'eeex, Ont. 
Lanark, Ont. 
Carleton, Ont 
Prince Edward, Ont 
Welland, Ont. 
Oxford, Ont.
Perth, Ont. 
Middlesex, Ont.

•Obtained the degree of B. S. A. in October.

Associates Doing Special Work.

NAME. P. O. ADDRESS. COUNTY, Etc.

P. O. ADDRESS.

Thornholm, Sunderland...
Lee, Kent...........................
Birdaall...............................
Brussels...............................
Delhi....................................
Betheada.............................
Whitt ...............................
Simcoe................................
Harley................................
Belleville...........................
Brock ville........................... .
Went Kensington, London 
West Kensington, London
Bridgewater.......................
Lincoln, Nottingham.........
Kettleby.............................
Toronto...............................
Decewaville.......................
Newboro'...........................
Dunlop........................... .

P. O. ADDRESS.

Rumiell................
Collingwood P.O,
Toronto..............
Welland..............
St. Ann’s.............
Orillia..................
Kerwood.............
Bathurst.............
( Ittawa................
Rose Hall...........
South End...........
Norwich..............
Stratford.............
Coldstream.........
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Second Year Stüdente.—CotUintud.Collkor Roll.— ——

NAM K.COUNTY, Etc.p. o. ADDRESS.NAME.

McDonald, H. M... 
Macfarlttiic, T. W. R, 
McCret, H E... ....
Makinson, T. C.........
Monk, W....................
Mott, C. J....................
Mulliolland, F.............
Musgrave, J.............
Nelles, S. W................
N ixon, H. S................
l’nterxon, L..................
Pownall, O. F.............
Kan nom, 8....................
Korku, J. R................
Rowen, K....................
Sealirook, P. 8.............
Seymour, F. B.............
Shaw, P. Ci..................
Shipley, L. J. W.........
Smith, D......................
Sleightholui, J. B.......
Stagg, J. C....................
Stewart, A. XV..............
Thompson, II. C...........
Thompson, J. P............
Tuck, H. F....................
Urquhart, XV. H. A....
XV amer, XV. A...............
Watson, (J. C................
Weber, E.......................
Webster, F. K...............
Wells, E........................
XVhite, J.......................
XV’hitley, C. F...............
Wilkinson, J. J.............
XViiliinsnn, ,1. B...........
XVilson, F. (J ...............
Wood, XV. D. ...............
Wolvertou, E. L...........

---- 72

. England.

. Middlesex,

. Middlesex, Ont.

. (juebec.
. Lanark, Ont.
.1 Perth, Ont.

.. P. K. Island.
,. England.
.. Grey, Ont.

Wentworth, Ont. 
England.

. England.
. Caneton, Ont.
. Waterloo, Ont.
. Kent, Ont.
. Ouebec.

.. Elgin, Ont. 
Lennox, Ont. 
Victoria, Ont.

. Stormont, Ont. 
New Brunswick.

Tunbridge Wells
Ailsa Craig.........

. London ...............

. Montreal........... .
. McGarry...........
. Fairview...........
. Charlottetown ...... •_••••■ • •

Selby Oak, near Birmingham
Gamperdown...........................
Hamilton...............................
Liverpool...............................
Stoke, Devenport..................
Antrim...................................
Waterloo.................................

. Ridge town.............................

. Huntingdon...........................
FingaL...................................

. Selby....................................
, Oakwood................................
. Osnabrück Centre...............
, Oromocto.............................

Ont.Marsack, H..... .......
McCallum, XV...............
McKvoy, T. A..............
McKergow, J. G...........
McLaren, 1*. S.............
Montcith, 8. N........... .

•Palmer, W. J..............
Price, V.....................
Rendall, XV.................
Rennie, K. A.............
Robson, J. XV.............
Scott, J. A................

•Sereon, XV. fc...............
•Shantz, A..................
•Sinclair, J. J. • ...........
Somerville, A. R....... .

•Stevenson, C. K......... .
•Sweet, 11. R...............
Tinney, T. H.............

•Valance, R ...............
•Wilmot, A. B.............
-----42___________

V

in June.•Received Associate Diplomas

First Year Students.

COUNTY, Etc.P, O. ADDRESS.
NAME.

Middlesex, Ont.
N <wthuinberland, Ont. 
India.
Surrey, Eng.
York, Out.
Huron, Ont. 
XVellingtoO, Ont.

| Lanark, Out.
Ont.

Delaware................
Brighton...............
Calcutta................
Bracknell.............
Toronto.................
Hensall.................
Ospringe................
Elphin ..................
Brantford.............
Kensington.........
Liverpool .............
Galt......................
Galt......................
Cha'ham ........
Chelsea (London)
Ottawa.................
Seaforth.............

i Morriaburg.........
Colsmrg...............
Montreal.............
Amherstburgh .. 
London ...............

: toti.:.::;::
Monsen Bareul,

. St. Ann’s.........

. Heatlicnte . . • 
North Shields..
South End.......
Dorset ..............

,. Waterford.........
. Clifton, Bristol. 

.. Toronto.............

Asbury, E.......................
Bate, E. H ....................
Bayne, P. R; C...............
Benyon, A. G... ...........
Bertram, H.....................
Buchanan, 1) .. .............
Catnpls'll, C. XV.............
Campbell, XV..................
Campbell, C. S..............
Cargill, H. S..................
Cathcart, XV..................
Cowan, R. E..................
Cowan, J. H.................

XV. J................

\
Brant,
England.
England.
XVaterloo, Ont. 
XVaterloo, Ont.
Kent, Ont.
England.
Caneton, Ont.
Huron, Ont. 

i lhindas, Ont. 
Northumberland, Ont. 
tjuebee.
Essex, Ont.
England, 
llaldimand, Ont. 
England.
France.
Lincoln, Ont.

. Grey, Ont. ,
. England.
. XVellatid, Ont.
.1 England.
.1 Norfolk, Ont.
. England.
. York, Ont.

Counties, etc.
lirait t.........................
llritish Colttinliia ...
k/ttrleton ...................
poniwall........ ..........
B)ii florin.....................
D liunl as.....................
fclgin..........................
England....................
Essex..........................
France .....................
pcrtnanjr. ..
Bren ville...............
Brey.....................
gjnldiniand..........
Hamilton.............

V

Dolsen,
Duke, K. XX ....
Dunne, H. R • 
Elliot, R... 
Farlinger, ». r. 
Field, H.............
Glolienskv
Golden, J. H........
Graham, M. H.......
Grant, R. S. • •• • • 
Greenwood, A. r.. n
Had wen, G. H.......
Harcourt, J..........
Hewgill, E. A. 
Hollhlav, XV. B. ..
Hutt, H. S..........
Jackson, F. A.......
Kitchen, B. E ....
Lansdowne, ». tv.
Lea, H. F.............

4

LilleIlnur

set..



1

I limit......................
lllritisli Columbia .
■Curb ton ...............
HCornwall...............
■I lullcrin.................
■1 >1111(1,18....................................

■ 'Join............................

England...............
Essex.........................
Kranoe ..................
Berman v.............. .
Bren ville...............
trey.........................
paldimand...........
Hamilton.............

ANALYSIS OF ROLL.

No. of Students. Counties, etc.
2 Hastings.............
2 Huron..................
2 India....................
1 Kent
1 Lanark ...............

Lincoln...............
Leeds....................
Lennox ................
Middlesex...........
New Brunswick.

• • • • 1 Newfoundland ..
• • •. 1 Norfolk ...... ..

No. of Students
1
4
1

1

........  26
1

1

Northumberland. 
Nova Scotia .... 

1 Ontario (county).

McDonald, H. M... .
Mucfarlane, T. W. It.
McCrei, H E..............
Makinson, T. C...........
Monk, W....................
Mott, C. J......................
Mulholland, F...............
Musgrave, .f.............
Nelles, 8. W..................
Nuxon, H. 8..................
Paterson, L....................
Pownall, <1. F..............
Ransom, 8......................
Rorke, J. R.................. .
Rowen, K......................
Sealirook, P. 8...............
Seymour, F. B...............
Shaw, P. G.................... .
Shipley, L. J. W...........
Smith, D........................
Sleigh thdlm, J. B..........

n Stagg, .1. u.....................
J Stewart, A. W................
™ Thom|isoii, H. C.............

Thompson, J. P.............
Tuck, H. F......................
Uniiihart, W. H. A.......
Warner, W. A.................
Watson, G, C..................
Weber, K... .................
Wei»ter, F. K.................
Wells, K.........................
White, J.........................
Whitley, C. F.................
Wilkinson, J. .T...............
Wilkinson, J. 1$.............
Wilson, F. G .................
Wood, W. D....................

1 Wolverton, J5. L.............
---- 72

Lower South River..
. Ottawa..............
. Bris k ville............ .

Harbor Grace...........
■ South March . ...........
. London ................ .
. North Toronto...........

Cowiclian............
. York................ . .;
. Ingersoll....................
• Harbor Grace ......

Kensington (London)
Sydenham...................
Heathcote ....
Halt.............;........
Delaware.........................
Toronto..........................
Thornton Heath, Surrey
Denfield............  ......... .
Montreal.....................
Humber ....................
Brock ville.................. ."
Lanark....................
Hamilton'......................
Uptergrove......................
Orangeville...............
Newberry.......................
Napanee.................. ..
Varney........................
Hamburg .................."
Creemore. ..................
Chilliwhack......................
Heathcote.......................
Kntield (Middlesex).........
Winterbourne................
Hamilton..................... ".
Green River.................
Cornwall, ..................
Grimsby....................... .’ ’’

Nova Scotia.
Carleton, t lut.

. Grenville, Out.

. Newfoundland.

. Carleton, Ont.
Kngland.

. York, Ont.
British Columbia.

• Haldiiuand.
■ Oxford, Ont. 

Newfoundland.
. Kngland.

Kngland.
. Grey, Ont.
. York, Out.
• Middlesex, Ont.
. York, Ont.

Kngland.
. Middlesex, Ont.

Ouvbtfc.
• l’eel, Ont.
. Leeds, ont.
. Lanark, Ont.

Wentworth, Ont.
. Ontario, Ont.

Dutferin, Ont.
. Middlesex, Ont. .. ,

Lennox & Addington, Ont.
■ Grey, Ont.

Germany.
. Simcoe, Ont.

British Columbia.
Grey, Ont.
Kngland.
Waterloo, Ont.
Wentworth, Ont.
Ontario.
Cornwall, Ont.
Lincoln, Ont.

»

Total 131

9

College Roll.—First Year Students.—Continued.
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ANALYSIS OF ROLL—Contînt*-?.

Countie*, etc.
3 Toronto...............
1 Victoria...............
2 Waterloo ...........
1 I Welland...............

Wellington ... • 
Wentworth ....

* ' 1 York..................

Twenty-seven 
admitting them to 
by the Hon. Chari 
as follows :—

•Austin, / 
Bayne, S. 
Bird sail, V 
Bishop, W 
Brown, 8. 
Budd, W. 
Carpenter, 
Dean, H. 
Elton, C. 
•Elton, R. 
Harcourt, 
Harrison, 1 
Heacock, 1 
Horrocks, 
Hutton, J. 
Knowlton, 
Palmer, W 
Serson, W. 
Shantz, A. 
Sinclair, J. 
Soule, R. 5 
Stevenson, 
Sweet, H. 
Vallance, 1 
Willans, T 
tWillans, 1 
*Wilmot,

No. of Student*.
No. of Student*. 7Counties, etc.

Ottawa ........................
Peel.................................
Perth...............................
Peterborough...............
Prince Edward County
Quebec .......................
Russell ......................
Simcoe ......................
Stormont ..................

1

1

131
Total

Religious Denominations.

45 I Roman Catholics ...
33 Christiana.............. .
25 Mennonites.............

9 j Evangelical Reform

Total

Episcopalians .... 
Presbyterians ...
Methodists..........
Congregational i sts
Friends................
Baptists..............

1
1

6 131
6

1 Age or Students.
22 years of age.12161 years of age.

it
H234 10

17 a2411 8tt18 tt2518 10
19 f<2617 2tt it20 2816 2«I2121 Average age—20 years.

COUNTY STUDENTS.

York.

The work in t 
an aggregate of 75 
ranked as tirst-clas 
such men, but we i 
it. The following 
different departme

CLASS-ROOM WORK, 

of lectures given in Appendix 1 conveys so. eyear. The regular routine
through as usual. The By 11a 
class-work, and the class listi 
than anything I could say.

better
1. Jackson, i 

Veterinary Science
2. AfcCallum, 

Book-keeping.
examiners.

the first and second year work were the p ^^^e^B.A.l 
t0 whom we a Sgl^B.A., of the same city,

3. Rendait, 11
The Examiners on 

and two other gentlemen,
Toronto, examiner in English Literatu 
examiner in Political Economy.

keeping.

t

I

I- 
w

i

CC

7 
3

a

*—
 1C

4»
 tO

•o 3-5



Twenty-seven young men having completed the course of two years, received diplomas 
admitting them to the status of Associates of the College. The diplomas were presented 
by the Hon. Charles Drury, Minister of Agriculture, and the names of the recipients are 
as follows r-—

udent*.
7
1

•Austin, A. M................
Bayne, 8. R. 8................
Birdsall, W. G................
Bishop, W. R..................
Brown, 8. P....................
Budd, W...........................
Carpenter, W. 8................
Dean, H. H....................
Elton, C. W....................
•Elton, R F....................
Harcourt, G......................
Harrison, R. E.................
Heacock, F. W................
Horrocks, T. J................
Hutton, J. R....................
Knowlton, S. M..............
Palmer, W. J..................
Serson, W. E....................
Shantz, A..........................
Sinclair, J. J....................
Soule, RM.......................
Stevenson, C. R..............
Sweet, H. R....................
Vallance, R....................
Willans, T. B...................
tWillans, N.......................
♦Wilmot, A. B................

............... Sunderland, England. •

................Lee, Kent, England.

............... Birdsall, Peterboro’, Ont.

................Brussels, Huron, Ont.

................Whitby, Ontario, Ont,

................Delhi, Norfolk, Ont.

................Sitncoe, Norfolk, Ont.

............... Harley, Brant, Ont.

............... West Kensington, London, England.

................West Kensington, London, England.
............... St. Ann’s, Lincoln, Ont.
............... Lincoln, Nottingham, England.
............... Kettleby, York, Ont.
................Toronto, Ont.
............... Welland, Welland, Ont.
................Newboro’, Leeds, Ont.
............... Charlottetown, P.E.I.
................Antrim, Carleton, Ont
............... Waterloo, Waterloo, Ont.
............... Ridgetown, Kent, Ont
................South End, Welland, Ont
................Fingal, Elgin, Ont
................Selby, Lennox, Ont.
................Osnabrück Centre, Stormont, Ont
................Leeds, England.
................Leeds, England.
................Oromocto, N.B.

1

... 131

1
1

.... 131

;e.

•Required to take another examination in practical work. 
tRequired to take Mensuration again.

by I county 
fees. The

FIRST-CLASS MEN.
ille, Grey, 
ilk, North- 
Ventwortb,

The work in the college is divided into five departments, and all candidates who get 
an aggregate of 75 per cent of the marks allcted to the subjects in any department are 
ranked as lirst-class men in that department Wo would like to have a larger number of 
such men, but we are determined that none shall be so ranked unless they really deserve 
it. The following list contains the names of those who gained a first-class rank in the 
different departments at the examinations of last year :—during the 

been gone 
i idea of the 
ident better

First Year.

1. Jacknon, F. A., Dorset, England.—In three departments : Natural Science, 
Veterinary Science, Mathematics and Book-keeping.

2. McCallum, IF., County of Middlesex.—In one department : Mathematics and 
Book-keeping.

f the college 
te, B.A., of 

same city,
3. Rendait, IF., County of Grey.—In one department : Mathematics and Book

keeping.
e

— RECIPIENTS OF DIPLOMAS.

11

t-

Cl V
.

— M
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Second Year.
, ,, , ,, of Ijncoln.—In four dnjartmuntu : Agriculture, N.turul

- C "Tgrfouuuru. N.turul

Veterinary Science.
6. Shantz, A., County of Waterloo.—

Veterinary Science.

The standing 
B.S.A. will he foui

The total num 
folio *s :—

Doit,

1888 — Ausl 
1880—And, 
1880—Ash,

Science,

In two departments: Agiiculture and

MEDALISTS.

, , . n thr„„ -econd year students who ranked highest in
^l^royTt1 ^ “■

and keen, as usual, with the following results .-
Gold Medalist.—George Harcourt, St. Ann’s, County of Lincoln ( nt.
First Silver Medalist-H. H. Dean, ilarley Oounty of lirant On .
Second Silver Medalist—M. Soule, South End, Welland, Ont.

1881 —Halle 
1879—Kant 
1888—Hay ii 
1888—Birds
1888—Hishc 
1888—Hudd
1885— JHutl 
1884—Hlack 
1882—Ilium
1886— Hrooi 
1886—JBroi 
1888—lirow

PRIZE MEN.

First Year.
. Brodie, County York ; 2nd, W.Agriculture, Live Stock, Dating—1st, O. A 

McCuliurn, Ail»0r.ig, ^ 2nd. w. MoMIum.
M. r. B. I—A »-* >«-”

County. ia* If A Tackson ; 2nd W. McCallum.
F. A. iockxm, Sud, W. R.nd.11, Thorntmr,.

1886—Calve 
1877—Camp 
1880—Cam pi 
1884—»Carp 
1888—Carpei
1886— Cobb, 
1880—Chapn 
1882—Charlt 
1882—Chase, 
1879—Clark,
1879— Clintoi
1880— Cluttoi
1887— Craig,
1887—Creel m 
1878—Oromp

i Mathematics a
f. A. duck»» ; 2nd, F. B. Li.Md , 3rd, W. ««Ml.-.

Second Year.
AyriruUnr, Urn Sued, Ouiryinj.—H. D-i M, «• *■—* 

Stirnc-Lt, O. ««court; 2nd, J. K. Huttoin
Veterinary Seimet.—Ui. R. s°llto '• od* ' B 2nd Hureourt
F»,KU uuratare -t CMtM WJ7 ^

o" Hu^rt ; 2nd, H H. êc.n; 3rd, 0. W. ERu,
D

1878—Davis,
1880— Dawes, 
1882—Dawsor 
1888—tDean, 
1882—Dennis,
1881— Dickeni

VALEDICTORY ADDRESSES.

to deliver the Valedictory Addresses, 
T. B. Willans, of Leeds,

# Gold Medalist.
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ural STANDING OF THIRD YEAR MEN.

tural 
i and

\gri-
omy.
tural

ASSOCIATES.

The total number of Associates 
follows :—

Date.

1888 — Austin, A. M.
1880—Anderson, J.
1880—Ash, O. E.

up to the present time is 164 ; and the list is as

and A. half.

1887—Donald, Q. 0. 
1887—Donaldson, F. N. 
1877—Douglas, J. D. 
1877—Dunlop, S.

D.

and

B.
est in 
a was

1881 — Ballantyne, VV. VV. 
1879—Bannard, E. L. 
1888—Bayne, S. R. S. 
1888—Birdsall, VV. 0. 
1888—Bishop, VV. R. 
1888—Rudd, W.
1885— ♦ Butler, G. 0. 
1884—Black, P. C.
1882—Blanchard, E. L.
1886— Broome, A. H, 
1886—J Brown, C. R.
1888—Brown, S. P.

Z.
1888—Elton, C. VV. 
1888—Elton, R. F. 
1882—El worthy, R. H. 
1887—Ewing, VV.

F.
1878— Farlinger, W K 
1886—Fee, J. J.
1881— File, J.
1882— Fotheringham, J.
1883— * Fot heringham, VV.
1879- Fyfe, A.id, VV. 0.

1886—Calvert, S.
• 877—Campbell, J. A. 
1880—Campbell, D. P. L 
1884—* Carpenter, P. A. 
1888—Carpenter, VV. S
1886— Cobb, C.
1880—Chapman, R. K. 
1882—Charlton, G. H 
1882-Chase, O.
1879—Clark, J.
1879— Clinton, N. J.
1880— Glutton, A. H.
1887— Craig, J. A.
1887—Oreelraan, G. C. 
1878—Crompton, E.

0.
Huron 1883—Garland, C. 8. 

1887—Gilbert, VV. J. 
1879—Gillespie, G. H.
1878— Graham, D.
1879— Greig, G. H. 
1881—Grindley, A. VV.

irnbury,

Callum

S.
1882—Hallesy, F.
1888—* Harcourt, G.
1887— Harkness, A. D.
1888— Harrison, R. E. 
1887—Hart, J. A.
1887— Hart, J. VV.
1888— Heacock, F. W.
1886— Holtby, R. M. 
1880—Holterman, R. F. 
1882—Horne, VV. H. 
1888—Horrocks, T. J.
1887— Howes, J. S.
1882—Howitt, VV.
1888— Hutton, J. R.

rcourt.

D.
ton. 1878—Davis, C. J.

1880— Dawes, M. A. 
1882—Dawson, J. J. 
1888—tDean, H. H. 
1882—Dennis, J.
1881— Dickenson, C. S.

idd reuses, 
of Leeds,

* Gold Medalist. + First Silver Medalist. » Second Silver Medalist

K

P

/
C /

t
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V.ASSOOIATES—Continued. 1888—Valance
P.Date.

W.1888—Palmer, W. J.
1887—Paterson, b. E- 
1883—Perry, 1>- E.
1881— §Phin, ^ 
1881—Phin, W. E 
1881— Pope, H‘ M 
1886—Power, R. ”• 
1884—Powys, P. G.

X.Doit.
1879— Warnici 
1884—Wark, .
1878— Warren
1880— § Webet
1879— Wells, I 
1882—Wettlai 
1879—Wilkim 
1888—Willani

P. 8.1886—Idington,

J.
1886—Jeffrey, J. 8. 
1883—Jeffs, 11- P- 
1879—Jopling, w-

S. B.
1888—Knowlton, 8. M. R. A.1882- îRamsay, 

1879—Randall, J. ». 
1886—* Raynor, T. 
1885—Reid, P-
1883— * Robertson, 
1879—Robertson, J. 
1881—Robins, W. P 
1879—Robinson, G.
1881—Ross, J. ti

lt.
1882—Landsborough, J-
1887—Leavens, 1). H.
1884_|Lehmann, A.
1887—JLick, E.
1877— Lindsay, A. J. 
1887—Livesey, L- ”•
1880—Lomas, J- "•
1878— Logan, T.

W.

0.Date.

1888—Craig, 
1888—Oreelin

S.
E. A.1884—Saxton,

1888—Serson, W. E.
1888—Sinclair, J. J- 
1882_Silverthorne, N-
1888—Soule, R- M.
1877—Sykes, W. J.
1883—Schwartz, J A-
1887— tScrugham, J • G.
1888— Shantz, A.
1887—Sharman, H. b.
1877—Shaw, G. H-
1882—tShuttleworth, A.
1884— tSlater, H. (<&.)

_*Sleightholin, r. J-
1885— Smith, E. P.- 
1884—Steers, O.
1888—Stevenson,
1878—Stewart, W
1882—Stover, W. J. 
1886—tSturge, E.
1888—Sweet, H. K-

K.
F1880—Macaulay, H.

1885— Macpherson, A.
1886— *Madge, R■ W- 
1882—Mahoney, E. g. 
1884—Major, O. H. 
1877—Mason, T. «- 
1877—Meyer, G. VV.
1887—Morgan, J. »• A'
1881—Motherwell, W. «-■
1885—tMuir, J. B
1887—McCallum, E. G.
1885—McIntyre, IL »•
1885— McKay, J- »•
1886— McKay, J. G.
1883—McPherson, 1>-

1888—Fee, J.

The work of th 
magnitude and impc 
munity ; and no othi 
doing so much to rc 
farmers, young and 

The professors c 
and, during the mont 
nearly every Riding 

I had the honor 
correspondence iuvol 
November, when Jc 
Institute, joined me i 
meetings which are t 

So far, we have 
I have done the best 
I is not another provi 

meetings as our pro

0. R-

V.V 1878— Naismith, D. M.
1879— Nicol, A.
1882—Nicol, O.
1886—Notman, V. tv- T.

1879—Toole, L.
1883— Torrance,
1884— Tucker, H. V-
1885— Thompson,

W. J.0.
1877—O’Beirne, A. C. 
1887—Orsman, G. r.
1886—Owen, W. ti

W. D.

« W.nner
, , . * Second Silver Medalist
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ASSOCIATES—Continued.

Date. W.V.
1888—Valance, R 1888—Willana, N.

1879—Willis, J.
1883— Willis, W. B., (ob.) 
1888—'Wilmot, A. B. 
1882—White, C. D. 
1879—White, G. P.
1884— Wrough ton, T. A.

W.
1879— Warnica, A. W. 
1884—Wark, A. E.
1878— Warren, J. B.
1880— § Webster, J. L.
1879— Wells, C.
1882—Wettlaufer, F. 
1879—Wilkinson, J. P. 
1888—Willans, T. B.

Z.
1886—Zavitz, C. A.

GRADUATES.

Bachelors of Science in Agriculture.

Degree of B. S. A.

0. Date. P.Date.

1888—Craig, J. A. 
1888—Creel man, G

1888—Paterson, B. E.a
Z.

T. 1888—Zavitz, C. A.
1888—Fee, J. J,

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
i.

The work of the Farmers’ Institutes, we are glad to say, is rapidly increasing i» 
magnitude and importance. These institutes come right home to the farming com
munity ; and no other organization in this Province at the present time seems to be 
doing so much to rouse the dormant energies and draw out the latent talent oi 
farmers, young and old.

The professors of our College assisted at about sixty institute meetings last year ; 
and, during the month of January of this present year, we hope to attend a meeting in 
nearly every Riding in the Province.

I had the honor of organizing the first of these institutes ; and 1 did the work and 
correspondence involved in arranging for the winter meetings from that time till last 
November, when John Dryden, M.• \l*., as representative of the Central Farmers’’ 
Institute, joined me in the work ami rendered valuable assistance in arranging for the 
meetings which are to be held during the next three or four weeks.

So far, we have had very little machinery in connection with our institutes. We 
have done the best we could in a very simple way ; and I venture to say that there 
is not another province or state on this continent that is holding so many successful 
meetings as our province, with so small an expenditure of public money.

A.
»•)

F. J-

R

. J.
V.
W. D.

* w.nner of the Governor-General’s Medal- the only medal given that year.rer Medalist
rear.
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financial statement.
I.—College.

Expenditure.

NO. 1.__COLLEGE MaINTINANCE.

1. Salaries (
Depart

2. Wages of
3. General fai

station
4. Farm macl

of san
5. Mainte nan

of anil 
on ani 
bought

6. Cattle and
7. Permanent

(1) Fe

*13,229 08

2,852 28 
595 84 

3,987 33

174 79 
1,311 84 •

1,018 76

192 26 
91 60 

249 53 
699 40

1. Salariée and wage»......................
2. Food—

Meat, fish and fowl...................
Bread and biscuits . ..............
Groceries, butter and fruit... •

3. Household Expenses—
Laundry, soap and cleaning .. 
Women servants’ wages..........

4 Business Department—
Advertising, printing, postage 

ft. Miscellaneous—

Chemicals, apparatus, etc........
Medals
Library and reading
Unenumerated .. ■

I

and stationery
(2) Fo

(books, papers and i>enodicals)..4.
loom

*24,402 61
Less revenue I

Net exGovbknmbnt Buildings.
and Repaie» okNo. 2— Maintenance

Furniture and furnishings 
Repairs and alterations .. •
Fuel..................................
Light....................................
Water ................................

*749 26 
534 23 

. 2,724 10
811 40 
675 00

1. Salary of a
2. Experiment

charges
3. laboratory
4. Experiment

and for 
fitting 
and re 
pensesi

5. New silo .,
6. Centrifugal
7. Paid for eig

*5,393 99

*29,796 60

Revenue. [
*1,833 33 

4,234 03
1. Tuition fees.........
2. Balances paid for

3 Gas and chemicals used by third year 
and associates...................

4. Fines, breakage, etc. ..............
5 Supplemental examinations 
6. Well curbs
7 Refund from the University

money paid to presiding examiners
5. Old iron ................................

board, after deducting allow- 

students
62 50 

112 95 
30 50

9 00
of Toronto of

Less amount rt33 20 
60

____ *6,316 11
M

.........*23,480 49

of the College wis
is *3,204.61.

Net cash expenditure of College
Net e

2 (A. C.)The net sum 
*26,686. Consequently, the
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II.—Farm.

1. Salaries (Farm Foreman and Foreman
Department)...............................

2. Wages of men-cattlemen, ploughmen, eto!
3. General farm maintenance- weed, twine, fuel

stationery, etc..............................
4l Far,n machinery, implements, furnishings, 

of same...................

of Mechanical
$1,400 00 
2,152 74

blacksmithing,

777 01
etc., with repairs

989 375. Maintenance of stock, etc.-bran, oilcake, medicine, service
of animals, advertising sale, auctioneer’s services, freight 
on animals sold by auction, with hay, straw and oats 
bought since tire.................................

6. Cattle and sheep purchased
7. Permanent Improvements—

(1) Fence posts, wire and lumber ; drain tile;

carpenter ; digging post-holes, etc....
(2) Foundations, material, painting,

1,285 01 
1,910 42

wages of

M _j etc., of new farm
office, piggery, experimental barn, and house to 
cover weigh-bridge .................

1,439 01

1,661 26

$11,614 82 
3,840 28

Less revenue from sale of stock, service of animals, etc 

Net expenditure of farm.................
$7,774 64

III.—Experiments.

1. Salary of assistant superintendent ...................
2. Experimental plots and feeding—seed, labor, feed,

charges, etc......................
3. laboratory expenses ..........
4. Experimental dairy—labor

$500 00
express

686 73 
209 44

on corn crop for green fodder 
and for silo; feeding, milking ami weighing milk ; meal ; 
fitting up stable and tilling silo ; utensils, stationery, 
and repairs; a portion of Professor’s travelling ex
penses attending dairy meetings and visiting factories..

1,000 04 
470 25 
125 00 
733 40

5. New silo........................
6. Centrifugal separator
7. Paid for eighteen cows, horse and six pigsone

$3,724 86Less amount received for cows and calves sold....

cream ...............................
butter .....................

$260 28 
109 82 
23 22

<1

$393 32

Net expenditure of experimental department $3,331 54
2 (A. C.)

I
-

I

4 .

ft

6
iU
>3
10

51

99

60

6 11

10 49

College

V

* -

v^,

Â
É 

' *■
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dug up and reinovi 
made several new 
regular estimated 

Considering al 
that our entire exp 
departments.

and Turk Clumps.IV — Gardkn, Lawn, Vinkhy i

|700 00 
2,126 53 

468 99
1. Salary of foreman
2. W ages of
3. Seeds, tools, manure, pots, repairs,
4 Levelling and grading foundations

miking new roads, etc. (not in est,mates)

men
etc.

of old farm buildings,
1,146 10

The erection c 
and it may interfer 
which we require, 
convenient botanic 
much in need of—

(1) New greet
(2) A house fi
(3) A buildin;
I hope the On

Government, withii 
require on the Cent 
■our appeal for a chi 
hope that we may , 
buildings named at 
to hope that our rei

$4,441 62 
261 86

fruit and vegetables sold...................

Net ex|»enditure under this bend...................

Total Net Exclure of nil Department*

Less revenue from
. $4,179 76

in 1888.

. $23,480 49

. 7,774 54
. 3.331 54
. 4,179 76

College..............................................
Farm............ ...........................................
Experiments.............................. ' * * "
Garden, lawn, levelling pounds, etc.

$38,766 33

So the unex-$39,456.wasfor all department*

pen

Financial Statkmbnt.NoTBS ON
The farm expenditure for the J‘ibat wü^L^ed by

» =? «aSSSfcc?5 ï SrlBEl
Sæ^T»JgffiSS^ «ï=s=w1**1

\ j
j

I

z/

i-A

*
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o the unex

purchase of 
the burning 

a farm office, 
ital account 
-e to different

reduction

lich $500 wsi 
!, we 
ansive brandi 
te expressed i 
iddei and fur 
tecial cultivai 
and the coil 

f $2,300 ova
is unexpected 
tould have kl

did not

an unexpecte 
imates for th 
at once all tl 
an acre in t: 

rpose ; but tl 
lecided that i 
inds about tl 
work and m« 
buildings. ^
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dug up and removed the old foundations, tilled the excavations, traded the ,
made several new roads—all at an exnense nf 81 lie in v - th aurface. and

Buildings Needed.

which we require. Our chemical laWt^ U now comnM ,T °[ °ther buildin«8

(m green and propagating houses.
(2) A house for the Professor of Chemistry.
(3) A building to be used as a convocation hall and gymnasium

a* «1 «. D.„i„t0„
all the buildings which they 

For eleven years we continued

to hope that our request will receive your most favorable considerin ’ VentU”

we are

Government, within the last year or two, in erecting „ 
require on the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa, 

ppeal for a chemical laboratory, and at last

at once

our a

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

JAMES MILLS,
President.

À
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A initurn// anil ) 
system, syndesmolojappendix i.

Comfmeition—' 
Exercise* in coiii|>on 

Engheh ClimniiSYLLABUS OF LECTURES.

tinned till the 30th June,

ï«i r**» ™rk
,nths just mentioned :

Arithmetic.—J{ 
discount, stock» and

Mental Arilhm 
Hook-keeping. —

con r-“Lectures began as 
1888, which lattis

Th“!"Sii mi
by the seve

FIRST YEAR.

1st Oc tôlier to 22nd December.Fall Term—
I

DerAHT*KSv 1.—Aokiuulturk.
agricultural literature ; different

Introductory-—Anclwll »nd n»bn. «vieil»™ i

kinds of farming. .
o<,„. -Natural conditions of soil and i.lant,

o, I,o».c, I»VU .»« .uyo. I f" “d ;

nt of farm buildings.

examination and classification of soils ; Breeding, rearii 
kind of animal to ke

Caille.—Histor 
Ayrshire», .Jerseys, ( 
cows—points of a gc

Sheep.—Breeds 
compared ; quality, i

arrangeme
M ieceUaneoue.— Roads, lanes, fences.

4
Inorganic Chem 

[tion to the animal ai 
uses of sulphuric acii 
Bhlurine—its bleach 
magnesium ; iron, et

Organic Cherne, 
and their derivatives 
keids. Constitution 
poids, or flesh former 
llassification of orgar

Zoology (Conlit 
kjurious parasites, si 
kfluence on plant life 
kith special referenci

Lectures illustra

2,__Natural Sciknck.Dkpartmknt

attraction;
Chemical Phyeic».-Matter ;

various kinds of attractions-cohésion^ J heet, thermometers, -poche and

Kd hva^'Vurce», nature and law8 °f elemenUry B„d compound substance, ;
Inorganic C/n-mwtry.-Scope of object,, ^ proportions by weight and by I

sition, uses and impur» ,
nection with plants. Descriotion of the different tissues of the body,

the influence of food on the body, ^ ^ # conünual 8tate of health.
to its surroundings in orde P inanimate objects ; distinction betwea

E

Veterinary Analt 
Igestive system, circ 
«sitive system, gen
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DEPARTMENT 3.— VKTKIIINAKV SCIENCE.
Anatomy and I'hytiology oT the horse, ox, sheep ami pig • 

V*"* syndesmologv, plantar system and odontology. osseoun system, muscular

Department 4.—English.

paragraph and period ; capitals and punctuation. 

English Classics.—Critical study of Scott's “ lady of the lake."

Department 6.—Mathematics.

Composition -The sentence, 
Exercises in composition.

>th June,
-i,h "e™1*1 •» i—.

Mental Arithmetic.—Calculations in simple rules.
Hook-keeping. —Subject commenced.

r-"

it>rk done

FIRST YEAR.—(Continued), 

Winter Term—22nd January to 16th April. 

Department 1.—Agriculture.
; different

on of soils; kind ofanimï'l °f P°intS ,xs coneidered in deciding what

Ato'd""

cows points of a good milch cow ; breeding generally ; pedigree.
°f ahe,,p 8eneral,y considered ; crosses between different breeds 

compared , quality, quantity and uses of different kinds of wool.

underlying 
>f different

etc. ; grade cattle ; milch

and cattle ;

Department 2.—Natural Science.

Inorganic Chemistry (Continued).—Carbon ; combustion ; carbonic acid s,nd its rela
tion to the animal and vegetable kingdon ; sulphur and its compounds ; manufacture and 
uses of sulphuric acid ; phosphorus ; phosphoric acid and its importance in agricultuie ; 
hlonne—its bleaching properties ; bromine ; iodine ; silicon : potassium ; calcium • 
Magnesium ; iron, etc. *

l j*® CTiwiwtri/.—Constitution of organic compounds; alcohols, aldehydes, acids
nd their derivatives ; formic, acetic, oxalic, tartaric, citric, lactic, malic, uric and tannic 

, constitution of oils and fats—saponification ; sugars, starch, cellulose ; album!- 
oids, or nesh formers, and their allies ; essential oils ; alkaloids-morphine and quinine ; 
lassihcation of organic com|K>unds. 1

Zoology (Continued),—Sub-kingdoms further described ; detailed account of some 
"junous parasites, such as “ liver fluke,” “tape-worm,” “ trichina," etc. ; insects -their 
oMuenceon plant life: corals and mollusks as agents in the formation of soil ; 
nth special reference to those of importance in the economy of the farm.

Lectures illustrated by specimens and diagra

; attraction; 
ical ; specific 
specific and

substances ; 
ight and by 

water —its 
—its comp» 
and its con-

W

i

of the body; 
intilation and 
and attention

; vertebrates,

ms.

Department 3.—Veterinary Science.
Veterinary Anatomy.—Anatomy and physiology of the horse, ox. sheep and pig— 

gestive system, circulatory system, respiratory system, urinary system, nervous system, 
nsitive system, generative system, tegumental system.

iction betwrn 
racter of ead 
[riculture.

1

. V

3X
G

BL
'V

Z
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Department 4.—English. Mensuration.—] 
regular polygon, circl 
of solid* ; special ap|

letter writing.aliatract* of speeches and essays ;
” Books 3 and 4.Composition.—Exercise* continued;

Jacw«-0H« ...i, -iTot'
Book-keeping.

fit and lose ; stock* ; partner- 

farm account* ; dairy,

5 —Mathematics andDepartment

Equation of payment. ; percentage ; pro

eepondence ; general
Arithmetic-—

•hip ; exchange.
Book-keeping.—Business form* and 

field and garden accounts.

corr

Experimental PI 
liability to disease ; <

Farm Afanagem 
different kinds of see 
crops ; fall ploughing

Stock Feeding,— 
housing, feeding and 
feeding experiments 
value of green fodder

URST YEAR -(Continued.) 

Spring Term—17th April to 30th June.

Department 1.-Agriculture.
for different crops, and various kind*

Preparation of Soil. Modes of preparation
quality of seed ; changing seed ; quantity per acre i

of soil.
the

methods of sowing. ,itl-pv cultivation ; sub-soiling ; fallowing ;Improvement o/ W.-Dramage i <^ of the\arne ; the pro,wties apphcalms 
manuring salt, bone dust, superphosphates, etc.

*"j jtor -a
Green Fodder,.-The cultivation and Pfor market or one’s owa

,bk»sb--”

Agricultural Cht 
compounds which en 
[changes which food t 
decomposition of the 
contrasted ; food of p 

Hof soils ; causes of un; 
^uid renovation of soi 

toils ; commercial val 
Horticulture.—C 

It may be divided for | 
budding, pruning, etc 
[or general purposes, 
iource of profit ; plan 

Lectures illustra

Department 2.-Natural Science.

Geology-Connection between geolo«deposit «on , 

Geology of an5 its influence on the formation of soil.

~kSSi■£££*—--M-ta-;Dd,tr.ri *»<• »-*>*
run *—

into the lecture-room and walyxea economy.
Pathology.—Osst 

bone, as splint, spa 
Muscular System
Syndemnology.—I 

her diseases of the j
Plantar System.- 

under and other disi 
Odontology,—Dii

Department 3.-Vetbrinary Science.

action and use of about one hundred

the principal medicines
4—English.Department 

and Composition—Authorixed Grammar
and Williams’ Practic English Classics.-

English Grammar
English.

___
i



partner-

SECOND YEAR.

Fall Term—1st October to 22nd December.

Department 1.—Agriculture.

I Tcrop- ^ ‘n™‘" -
hirnx Management. — Detailed account of the treatment of each field 

different kinds of seed and soil ; effects of 
nope ; fall ploughing, sub soiling, etc.

Stock Feeding.--Value of feeding materials ; estimate for winter keep of live stock • 
housing, feeding and fattening ; points to be observed in selecting animals for fattening • 
feeding experiments ; common diseases of animals ; management of animals on pasture *: 

I val||e K1"6®11 fodder. Dairy management and cheese making.

Departmrnt 2.—Natural Science.

Agricultural Chemistry. Connection between chemistry and agriculture ; the various 
compounds which enter into the composition of the bodies of animals; the chemical 
changes which food undergoes during digestion ; chemical changes which occur during the 
decomposition of the bodies of animals at death ; the functions of animals and pfants 
contrasted , food of plants, and whence derived ; origin and nature of soils ; classification 
of soils , causes of unproductiveness in soil and how detected ; preservation, development 

■ in. renovation of soils ; manures classified ; the chemical action of manures on different 
■oils ; commercial valuation of fertilizers.

I ; dairy,

results from
manure ; of

ious kinds

per acre ;

fallowing ; 
application
etc.

iach. 
r one’s owng

I oomLeCtUre8 ,Uu,trated by Practica* work in the garden, and specimens in the class-

lants brought 1 
lents familm I

Department 3.—Veterinary Science.

“***■*nd a 

Muscular System.— Nature, causes and treatment of flesh wounds, etc.
■ Syndesmology, Nature, causes, symptoms and treatment of curb, bog-spavin and
« r diseases of the joints. 6 ^
■ Plantar System—Nature, causes, symptoms and treatment of corns, sand-crack
fe 1er and other diseases of the feet. v

I Odontology.—Diseases of the teeth and treatment of the

Department 4.—English.
I English Classics.—Critical study of Shakespeare’s “Julius Cæsar.”

ne hundred i

same.

liams’ Practia

2.3

Department 5.—Mathematics.

Mensuration.-Mensuration of surfaces -the square, rectangle, triangle trane/oid 
regular polygon, circle. .Special application to the measurement of lumber. 8 Mensuration, 
of solids , special application to the measurement of timber, earth, etc.

writing.

ft

%

CL
--
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Respiratorij S 
roaring, bronchitis

Urinary SysU 
kidneys, etc.

Nervous Syste

5.—Mathematics.

motion, momentum ;
Department

Dynamics.—Motion, force, producing 
machines, etc. , t a gyttem of drains, how where and

.„d »P"‘ i 8'ld- '
when to commence draining , «P”
-draining.

work ; the simple

$ etc.
Sensitive Syst

and ear.
Generative Sy

etc.
SECOND YEA R—(Continued).

22nd January to 16th April.

Tegumental S 
mallenders, par.isit

DepariWinter Term—
Department

—a—»d m!
and dipping of sheep, etc., etc. fcnd gpecisl application to North

1__Agriculture.
English Classi 
Political Ecor 

of labour ; distrib 
credit cycles ; fun<

nt and economy ;

cost

I

Statics.—The< 
of forces ; moment

Hydrostatics.- 
density ; pumps, s

Book-keeping.

f

forests
Department 2.-Natural Science

KgSs*ïXZTiX&Z", A
- *• "H

Review of pai 
ment, etc.dairy.

Entomology.—1 raportanc*;
their habits, and the best mea

illustrated by specimens. . compo.ition and movement.
Relation of Meteorology to > 8 j 0{ thermometers, plan

, L , -ere .description of the barometer, differs ‘Vinfluence on agricultr
r£aenu°wrahif dZuioa °{climato; the pri,,c,ple8

insects—
Determinatioi
Analytical Ch 

reagents ; ope ratio; 
tion, sublimation, i 
impurities in watei 
in soils.

Lectures
Meteorology.—

cm

ts referred to.
Systematic ant 

important orders.
This course is 

and also by analysi
Green house PI 

shrubs, etc., on the

Department 3.-Veterinary Science. 

Circulatory System - Description of the duma.es
of the heart and blood.



Respiratory System.— Nature, causes, symptoms and treatment of catarrh, nasal gleet 
rowing, bronchitis ; pleurisy and inflammation of the lungs, etc.

Urinary System.— Nature, cauees, symptoms and treatment of inflammation of the 
kidneys, etc. •

Nervous System.—Nature, causes, symptoms and treatment of lock-jaw, string halt,

Sensitive System.- Nature, causes, symptoms and treatment of the diseases of the eye

Generative System. —Nature, causes, symptoms and treatment of abortion, milk fever,

Tegunwntal System. —Nature, causes, symptoms and treatment of scratches, sallenders 
mallenders, parasites and other diseases of the skin.

Department 4.—English Literature and Political Economy.

English Classics.—The critical study of Shakespeare’s “ Macbeth.”
Political Econotny. -Utility ; production of wealth—land, labour, capital : division 

of labour; distribution of wealth; wages ; trades unions ; co-operation ; money ; credit, 
credit cycles ; functions of government ; taxation, etc.

Department 5.—Mathematics.

etc.

etc.

Statics. Theory of equilibrium ; composition and resolution of forces ; parallelogram 
of forces ; moments ; centre of grvity, etc.

Hydrostatics.—Transmission of 
density ; pumps, siphons, etc.

pressure ; the hydraulic press ; specific gravity ;

Book-keeping.—Review of previous work.

SECOND YEAR—(Continued). 

Spring Term—17th April to 30th June. 

Department 1.—Agriculture.tht

Review of past lectures with special drill on outside work. Reasons for manage
ment, etc. ^

Department 2.—Natural Science.

uvl

:ur-
I'M

Determination of soils and fertilizers by physical properties.
Analytical Chemistry.—Chemical manipulation, preparation of common gases and 

I reagents ; operations and analysis—solution, filtration, precipitation, evaporation, distilla- 
I tion, sublimation, ignition and the use of the blow-pipe ; testing of substances by reagents ; 
I “«purities in water ; adulterations in foods and artificial manures ; injurious substances 
I in soils.

Systematic and Economic Botany.—Classification of plants and characters of the most 
important orders.

This course is illustrated by a large collection of plants in the college herbarium : 
and also by analysis of several plants collected in the fields and woods of the farm.

Green-house Plants.—Special study of all plants grown in our green-houses, and the 
flhrubs, etc., on the lawn.
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Department 3.-Vbterinahv Sc.mcic.

Feteriw.n, »Wt on, ,.„rnK and abnormal ,«vrtunt.on.

4.—Kmolibh. The following 
22nd December.Department

The critical .tudy of Milton'. l‘L'Allegro

Depahtmbnt 5.—Mathematic».

Surfi/i'ig ««I *"•**.-*•''*• *itb

of height.. . . Hh»,>e of road bed ; drainage of
RmU-MMy.-S^bt» ». »'

road.; friction on different road. , ratio 
coat, etc.

» and “ II Fenwroeo.”
Knylith Claitict —

chain and croi etaff ; niea.ure.nenU Hours Monday.

Coiii|Mwitioe.0.4.1

Knglieh
Literature.I

Chemistry.10.16

11.00 lleirying.I

Hours Monday.

Horticulture.8.46

!i.:io (irammar.

Knglisli
Literature.10.16

Veterinary
I’uthology.11.00

Hours | Monday.

46

Agricultural
tineinietry.

Geology,

1

I 1r*
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ued
uro AVPKNDIX 2.

ition
lion. TIME TAULE FOR H’ALL TERM.

•,',n(H)*o«î!!lMTlng T me Tebl" in<licaU'1 our el“'1 room w<,rk from tiw Ut October to the

TIME TABLE.
First Year.

monte
Hour» Monday. Hour» Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Hour* Friday.

of“K''
rued* ; Cnni|MMition.8.4.1 1. Bookkeeping.

2. Arithmetic.

1. Physiology
and

Hygiene.

8.41 Agriculture.8.41 Agriculture. Agriculture.
Knglish

Literature.9.:» K.nglish
Literature.l*liy»iology

and
Hygiene.

9.41 Arithmetic.
Chemistry.10.16 10.11 • Irani mar.

Veterinary
Anatomy.

10.41 Chsmistry. Chemistry.11.00 Dairying. Veterinary
Anatomy.11.00

Second Yeah.

Hour» Mi unlay. Hour» Tin «day. Wednesday. Thursday Hour» Friday.

Horticulture.8.46
8.41 Dairying.8.46 Mathematic*. Mathematic». Horticulture.

9.30 (•rammer. Knglish
Literature.9.S0

Agricultural
Chemistry.9.46 Agriculture. Drawing.Kngliah

Literature.10.16 10.11 Agriculture.
Judging 

Horse», etc.
Veterinary
1‘athology.

Veterinary
Pathology.

Agricultural
Chemistry.

10.46 j Agricultural 
Chemistry.

11.00 11.00

Third Yea*.

Hours] Monday. Hours Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Hour» Friday.

41 8.41 • leology.Bacon'» Kssays.8.46 Dairying. Agriculture.
Agricultural
Chemistry. 9.30Natural History 

and
Microscopy.

Pope’s Kssay
9.46 Drawing.Oil

Criticism. Agricultural
Chemistry.

Pope's Khsay

Geology. 10.16

Natural History 
and

Microscopy.
10.46 Rhetoric. Themes. 11.00 on

Criticism.

■

.



I__EASTER EXAMINATIONS, 1888.

FIRST YEAR

Judging Cattle and inorganic Chkmibtrt.
Bud-Live Stock.

(Sheep.)Live Stock. 
(Cattle.)

1 Jackson.
2 Marsack, H.
3 Linfield.
4 Kendall.
5 Brodie.
6 McCallum.
7 Marsack, F.

1 Wilkinson.( Wilkinson. 
1< Jackson.
\ Linfield.

. I Brodie.
’ \ Monteith.
6 McCallum.
- j Jarvis.
^ \ Marsack, H.

I Linfield, F. B. 
1< Jackson, F. A. 

(, Monteith, N.

M

, j Marsack, H. 
1 l Monteith.
3 McKvoy.
. j McCaUnra.
4 l Linfield 
6 Tinny.
„ ( Paterson,
‘ I Brodie.

, ( Patel son.
* ( Kendall.
3 Musgrave.
«iîïïL».

( Brodie, F. A.I ‘feïaM.
4 McCallum, W.

| «fgïïAw.
I 7 Paterson, L.
' 8 Makinson, T.

I

1 Monteith.
2 Tinny.
3 McKergow.
4 Musgrave.
5 Patterson.
6 Jarvis.
7 Cargill.
8 Monk.

f Derbyshire.
I Celling.

9-| McKvoy.
! Aabury. 
(.Makinson.

Seabrook.
Globeneky.
Smith.
Wilkinson.

I Campbell, C. W. 
Campbell, W. 
Tuck.
Mott.

1 McKvoy. \
2 Monk 2MoMl
•.fflSSk» 4jRenda,l.
4 S" ky' MSeabrook.

I Sü M Jackson.
SSU™.

:®-“- ÆË.
14 Derbyshire.

| „) Asbury.
15 { Celling.
17 Campbell, C.

. 18 Cargill.

Tuck.

1 Tinny, T.
2 Smith, D.
, < Marsack, F. 
a \ Musgrave, J.
6 Clobensky, E. A.

I 6 Monk, W. D.
I 7 McKvoy, T. A.

(Seabrook, P. S. 
8< Wilkinson, J.

| I ( Gelling, J. A.
1 I 11 Asbury, E.
i 1 12 Cargill, H. S.

I I 13 Derbyshire, J.
u{KmJw. Campbell, W. 

Tuck.
Mott.

Tuck.
Mott.

Names unnum
The minimum for 

33 percent.

1 Jackson.
2 Linfield.
3 Mar,ack, H
4 Marsack, F 
6 Kendall.
6 McCallum.

1 Tinny.

APPENDIX 3.

CLASS LISTS:

I.-EASTKR EXAMINATIONS, 
II.-MIDSUMMKR EXAMINATIONS,

1888.
1888.

Oboanic Chi
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1 Brodie.
2 Muegrave.
3 Monteith.
4 Gelling.
6 McKergow.
6 Jervis.
7 Derbyshire.
8 Paterson.
9 Makinson.

Glnbensky.
Monk.
Wilkinson.
McKvoy.
Aebury.
Campbell, C. W. 
Cargill.
Smith.
Seabrook. 
Campbell, W. 
Tuck.
Mott.

1 McEvoy.
2 Derbyshire.
3 Jarvis.
4 Monk.
6 Gelling.
6 Makinson.

Asbury. 
Campbell, W. 
Seabrook. 
Smith. 
Campbell, 0. 
Globensky. 
Wilkinson. 
Tuck.
Mott.

Oboanic Chemistry. Natural History. Grammar amd
COMPOSITION.

English Literature.

1 Jackson.
2 Linfield.
8 Mareack, H. 
4 Marsack, F. 
6 Kendall.
6 McCallum.

1 Jackson.
2 Linfield.
3 Monteith.
4 Brodie.

1 Jackson.
2 Marsack, H.
3 Cargill.
4 Muegrave.

1 Tinny. 1 Marsack, F.
2 McCallum.
3 Musgrave.
4 Marsack, H.

1 Linfield.
» I Tinny.
“I McCallum. 
4 Brodie.
6 Paterson.
6 Monteith.
7 McKtrgow.
8 Marsack, F.
9 Kendall.

1 Linfield.
2 Brodie.
3 McCallum.
4 Jackson.
6 Tinny.
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Class Lists (Eastir Examinations)—Continued.

FIRST YEAR.

33 ,ai,ed 40 pMe in the subject.
per cent. ; for second class honours, 60 per cent. j for pass,
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Names unnumbered 
I The minimum for 6r 
33 percent.

30

Examinations)— Continued.
Class Lists (Easts*

FIRST YEAR

AosiculiGsNSBALPeorioiiwor.
Boos-KSSPINO-Arithmetic.V*T«mSA«T.

Anatomy.

1 Jackeon.
2 Lintield. 1 Harcourt,

2 Lean, H. 1 
Klton, C 
Hereon, I 
ShauU. 
Soule, R 
Stevenao]
Rotwon, ,

1 Jackeon.
2 Lintield.
3 Rendall.

1 Jackeon.
2 Rendall.
3 Lintield.
4 Monteith.

1 Lintield.
2 Jackeon.
3 Mareack, H.
4 Brodie.
6 Rendall.

*
H

M

1 McCallum.
„ I Brodie.
2 X Rendall.
4 Monteith.

Mareack, H.

1 McCallum.
2 Tinny.
„ ( Monteith.

.......  3 1 Jarvis.
I 5 Brodie.

6 Muegrave.

1 McCallum.
2 Tinny.
3 McKergow.

1 Mat aack, F.
2 Monteith. I

M
..4.

Budd, W. 
Bayne, 8. 1 

’ Bishop, \ 
Willane, 

q l’aimer, I
° Brown, 8

Hutton, J 
l Willane,

9 Sweet, H. f
10 Carpenter,
11 l Horrocke, 

Knowlton 
Heacock, 
Birdeall, \ 
Scott, J.

1 Tinny.
2 Mareack, r.
3 Muegrave.
4 McKergow. 
B Gelling.

1 McKvoy.
2 Monk.
3 Mareack, F.
4 Gelling.
. / Mareack, H. 
“ I Derbyshire.
7 Campbell, W.
8 Aehury.
. ) McKergow.
9 X Wilkinson.

1 Jarvie.
2 Brodie.
3 Wilkineon.
4 Derbyshire.
B Mareack, H.
6 McKvoy.
7 Aehury.
8 Monk.
9 Gelling.

f Cargill.
! Seabrook.
. Campbell. C. W. 

1U X Muegrave.
I Mareack, F. 
(Globeneky.

1 Tinny.
2 McKvoy.
3 McCallum.
. / Muegrave.
4 X McKergow.
6 Aabury.
7 Paterson.

( Seabrook.
Monk. 
Gelling. 
Uerbyahire.

mI

I
8

I l-lSeabrook. 
Cargill. 
Makineon. 
Campbell, C. W. 
Paterson.
Smith.
Globeneky.
Tuck.
Mott.

Makineon.
Jarvie.
Cargill.
Wilkineon.
Smith.
Globeneky.
Campbell, C.
Campbell, W.
Tuck.
Mott.

Smith. 
Paterson. 
Makineon. 
Campbell, W. 
Tuck.
Mott.

1
f Vallance,
I Price, V. 

Wilmot. { 
Elton, R. 
Austin, A 

. Harrison,

• '-"-I

S3 per cent.

Somerville.
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Clam Lists (Eastkr Examinatiohs).—Continued.

SECOND YEAR.

AaSICL'LTUKB. Live Stock. Ahhokhtltck*.10IKMCT. Juimhno Cattle.

1 Harcourt, O.
2 Dean, H. H. 

Klton, C. W. 
Serson, W. K. 
Shantz, A. 
Soule, R M.

7 /Stevenson, C. R. 
1 \ Robson, J. W.

1 { Elton, C. W. 
Shantz. 
Hutton. 
Harcourt. 
Carpenter.

I Dean.
1 < Harcourt.

' Soule.
4 Carpenter.
6 Stevenson.
6 Hutton.

Budd.
Klton.
Robson. 
Bayne.
Shantz. 
Willans, T. B.

1 Sweet.
2 Robson.
3 Heacock.
4 Bishop, 
g / Brown.

t Stephenson.

*{ ’{
7 Soul»*.

MM / Bishop. 
I Serson.8

Im. 9
ii.
n.
[, H.

1
1 Budd, W.
2 Bayne, S. R.

Bishop, W. R. 
Willans, T. B.

3 Bslmer, W. J. 
a Brown, S. P.

Hutton, J. R. 
.Willans, N.

9 Sweet, H. R.
10 Carpenter, W. S. 
,1 /Sinclair, J. J.

1 \ Horrocks, T. J. 
Knowlton, 8. M. 
Heacock, F. W. 
Birdsall, W. G. 
Scott, J.

1 Budd.
Stevenson. 
Knowlton. 
Willans, T. B. 
Palmer.

4 J Willans, N.
I Harrison.
I Sinclair.
I Brown.

10 Vallance.
11 Heacock.

I Robson.
I Sweet. 
/Somerville.

13 < Horrocks.
I Bayne.

(Sweet.
1 \ Bishop.

[ Will.n,. N. 
1 Brown. 

Serson. 
Sinclair. 
Knowlton. 
Vallance.

9 Palmer.

1 Elton. C. W. 
O / Birdsall.
1 l Shantz. 

Knowlton. 
Palmer. 
Ilean. 
Carpenter. 
Budd.

2{k. F.
,ve.

<(
! -((tow.

f-
61MM

!8 Soule.
Hutton.
Vallance.
arcourt.

10
12 11

!
13

.......
( Vallance, R.
I Price, V. , 

Wilmot. A. B. 
Klton. R. F.

I Austin, A. M.
I Harrison, R. K.

i / Klton, R. F. 
I Austin.
} Price.

« J Wilmot. d ) Scott.
\ Birdsall.

1 Somerville, 
f Austin.

Heacock.
2 / Scott.

I Wilmot.
I Harrison. 

Klton. 
Horrocks. 
Birdsall.

i / Klton, R. F.
I Bayne.

3 Austin.
4 Sinclair.
« / Seraon.t Willan., T. B. 
7 Somervilles 

Price. 
Harrison, 

m r Horrocks.
10 1 Scott.
11 Willans, N.

i

’sent ; tor put
!Somerville. 8

10 Price.

Scott.

„ sra? tssu 60 per cent ; for past
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Examinations)—Continu'd.
Class Lists (Eahtkr (

SECOND YEAR.

MlCTEO SUMMIT.
Kntomoloot.AOMOULTOBAL

Chkmihtrt. Veterinary
Vathoukiy.Jvnuisu Shekp.

1 S liant?..
2 Hutton.
3 Harcourt.
4 Stevenson. 
6 Dean.

1 Harcourt.
2 Shantz.
3 Hutton.
4 Elton, C. W. 
6 Robson.
6 Bayne.

1 Elton, C. W.
2 Harcourt.
3 Hutton.
4 Dean.

1 Soule.
2 Harcourt.
3 I Iran.
4 Elton, C. XV
5 Hutton.

Dean. 
Robson.

3 Sweet.
4 Sinclair. 

Knowlton. 
Hutton.

7 Soule.
I Harcourt. 
V Harrison.

I
!

M

6t

8

1 Knowlton.
2 Hobson. 

Bishop. 
Brown.

Willans, T. B. 
Soule. 
Horrocks.

1 Shantz.
2 Palmer.
3 Bishop.
4 Brown.

( Soule.
1 X Bishop.
3 Dean.
4 Knowlton.
5 Stevenson.
6 Brown.
7 Palmer.
8 Elton, R. F.

1 Shantz.
2 Harrison.
3 Bishop.
4 Hobson.
6 Stephenson, 
fi Brown.
7 Palmer.
8 Willans, T. B.

i-l1 Palmer.
, ! Cari>*tel.
2 \ Heacock.
4 Willans. T. B. 
. ( Vallance.
5 i Wilmot. 

Somerville. 
Brown.

9 Shantz.
10 Bishop.
11 Elton, C. XV.

I Screen.
li X Stephenson.

’ I

= ,(

1 Robeon.
2 Knowlton.
3 Stevenson.
4 Carpenter,
6 Elton, R. F. 
ti Willans, T. ]
7 Somerville. 

Budd.
Bird sail,

ln , Sinclair.
10 \ Sweet.
12 Willans, N.

1 Sinclair.
„ j Willans, N.
I 1 Palmer.
4 Elton, R. F. 

Harrieon. 
Serson.

7 Budd.
8 Somerville, 

f Vallance.
X Heacock.

II Austin.
12 Carpenter.
13 Sweet.
14 Wilmot.

1 Horrocks.
2 Willans, T. B. 
8 Somerville.
4 Serson.
B Willans, N. 
fi Austin.
7 Carpenter.
8 Sinclair.
9 Budd.

10 Sweet.
11 Harrison.
12 Heacock.
18 Birdsall.
14 Wilmot.
IB Vallance.
16 Price.

Seott.

1 Soule
2 Serson.
3 Knowlton.
4 Sweet.
6 Sinclair.
6 Heacock.
7 Cariwnter.
8 Budd.
9 Bayne.

....... 10 Vail

....... 11 Elton, R. F.

..... 12 Austin.
13 Horrocks.
14 XVilmot.

... IB Birdsall.

:1 Price. 8
„ (Willans, N.
2 \ Budd.
3 Bavne. 

Horrocks. 
Austin.
Scott. 
Birdsall. 
Elton, R. F.

5 {
Bt ( Serson.

< \ralienee. 
I Austin.

13
7{ 9 16 Harrison. 

Heacock. 
Bayne.

Horrocks. 
Price. 
Wilmot. 
Scott.

am-e. 17 {

Willans, N. 
Price. 
Somerville. 
Scott. Names unnumbered 

The minimum for fi 
I 33 per cent.

I

33 per cent.

3 (A.C.)
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I.
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».

T. B.

LB.

Clash Lihth (Eastkk Examination»)—Continued.

SECOND YEAR.

Names unnumbered are those of students who failed to pass in the subject. 
The minimum for first-class honours is 75 per cent. ; for second cl 

S3 per cent. honours, 60 per cent. ; foram pass,

ent. ; for pae,

3 (A.C.)

Ginkkal
PROPICI KNOT.

1 Harcourt.
2 Kl ton, C. W.
3 Dean.
4 Hutton.
6 Shantz.
6 Soule.

1 Bishop.
2 Hobson.
3 Stevenson.
4 Brown.
5 Palmer.
6 Knowlton.

1 Robson.
2 Knowlton.
3 Stevenson.
4 Carpenter.
6 Klton, R. F.
6 Willans, T. B.
7 Somerville. 

Budd.
Bird sail.

ln I Sinclair.
10 1 Sweet.
12 Willans, N.

1 Palmer.
2 Harrison.
3 Sinclair.
. f Willans, N.
4 (, Bayne.
6 Somerville.
7 Horrocka.
8 Sweet.
0 Heacock.

10 Budd.
11 Bird sail.
12 Carpenter. 

Willans, T. B.

1 Klton, R. F.
2 Wilmot.
3 Willans, T. B. 3 Birdsall
4 Brown.
6 Bayne.
6 Birdsall.
7 Heacock.
8 Sweet.
9 Austin.

10 Knowlton.
11 Sinclair.
12 Willans, N.
,« ( Budd.
13 \ Serson.
15 Horrocka.
16 Somerville.

1 Serson.
2 Soule.

4 {»T*'-
I Palmer.

6 Klton, R. F.
7 Austin.
8 Heacock.
9 Wilmot.

10 Price.
11 Knowlton.
12 Horrocka.
13 Budd.
14 Carpenter.
15 Somerville.
16 Willans, T. B.
17 Willans, N.
18 Vallance.

:8

( Serson. 
s Vallance. 
I Austin.

11
13

Vallance.
Wilmot.
Serson.
Price.
Scott.

16 Harrison. 
Heacock. 
Bayne.

Horrocka. 
Price. 
Wilmot. 
Scott.

17 {
Scott.
Vallance.

Scott.

Vktkrinary
Pathology.

JvtMlIWG 
Horn* lot.

Knolisii
Litkkatvhk.

Political
Economy.

1 Houle.
2 Harcourt.
8 Dean.
4 Klton, C. W.
5 Hutton.

1 Harcourt.
2 1 lean.
3 Houle.
4 Klton, C. W.
5 Shantz.
6 Brown.

1 Klton, C. W.
2 Robson. 

Soule. 
Harcourt.

6 Bishop.

•IKS"'
8 Shantz.

1 Hutton.
2 Dean.
3 Klton, C. W.
4 Harcourt, 
fi Shantz.

:3

1 Shantz.
2 Palmer.
3 Bishop.
4 Brown.

1 Bishop.
2 Hutton.
3 Klton, R. F. 
, / Austin.

i Robson.
6 Knowlton.
7 Stevenson.

1 Palmer.
2 Price.
3 Harrison.
4 Stevenson. 
6 Carpenter.

1 Bishop.
2 Stevenson.
3 Robson.
4 Sweet.
6 Harrison.
6 Brown.
7 Sinclair.
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I Kendall.
1! McKergow.
3 MlIHgrUVH,
4 Monteith.
6 •litrvi».

I (I (lulling. 
Mon*. 
Watson.

1 if 0 McKvoy.
( Anbury.

■ Cargill.
( Cathcart.

Mukinnun.
Smith.

M

10

Kniiuhh
(Ihahuah.

I MuCalliini.
18 Tinny,

Names unnumbered
The minimum for Hr

■ per cent.

1 Mungrave.1 Jarvis.
2 dreenwood. 
8 Kendall.
, I l,infield.
4 i Aalmry.
« I ferhynhire. 
7 Makinnun.
H Mungrave.
.. I Monk.
0 | McKvoy.

11 McKergow.
12 Wataon.
18 Cathcart.

Cargill.
Wilkineon.
Smith.

I Kendall.
I MoKvoy.

1 .larvia.
2 (lulling.
8 Wataon.
I McKvoy. 
ft Mungrave.
H Wilkineon. 

Aalmry. 
Cathcart. 

if Monk.
10 McKergow. 
U 1 ferbyaliire. 
12 Paterson.
18 Cargill.
14 Smith,

1 Paterson.
2 McKergow. 
a 1,infield.
4 McKvoy. 
ft Kendall, 
li Monk.
7 Smith.
8 Wataon.
0 Cathcart.

10 Cargill.
11 As tory.
12 (ireenwood.
13 Derbyshire.

McCalluin. 
1,infield. 
Paterson. 
Monteith.
I Cargill. 
\ ( lulling.7 {

Wataon. 
(Ireenwiaal. 
( 'athcart. 
Jarvis. 
Makinson.

Monk.
I ferbyaliire.
McKergow.
Wilkineon.
Anbury.
Smith.

S3 |a-r cent.

I McCalluin. 
3 Itnalie.
3 Tinny.

I Itnalie.
3 McCalluin. 
3 (Ireenwood.

1 McCalluin.
2 Itnalie.

ni

! I Tinny.
I 2 Monteith.
I a Kendall.

4 Makinnon. 
ft I,infield.

1 Celling.
2 Paterson.
3 Montieth.

1 Wilkinson.
2 .larvia,

I 3 Tinny,
jjl 4 Makinson. 

ft Mungrave.
; li (lolling.

7 Monteith.

IlllTANt.Ckommiv.AlllltiVl.TVIlK
Vktkminahv 

Matkhia Mbdioa.

1HSK.11. miohummkr kxaminationh,

FIRST YEAR

1 Itnalie.
2 Tinny.

I
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Monk.
Smith.

1 Kendall.
2 MoKergow.
.1 Mnigrave.
4 Mnntnith.
6 darvia.
fl t «filing.
- | Monk 
1 {Wataon. 
0 McKvoy.

( Anbury
• (-Will.
( Cathcart.

10

I Itrialie,
I«i rill old.

8 I'aleraon.
4 Jarvia. 
ft Montoitli.
« Cargill.
I I Wataon,

I Itoiolull.
II Makinmin.

10 I lerhyahim.
11 MeKergow.
12 McKvoy.
18 Oathoart.
11 Monk.
16 Aalniry.
HI Wilkin».,,,.

Smith.

Knui.ihh
G HA MM AH.

1 MeCallum.
2 Tinny.

1 Greenwood,
2 lli.Hliii,
3 Linlield.
4 I’ateraon.
6 Derhyahire.

1 Mot lull uni.
2 Mangrove.
3 (lolling.
4 Tinny.

1 Aalinry.
2 (IroonwiKMl. 1 llroflio.

2 McCall urn. 
8 Tinny.
4 LinHold.
6 Kendall.

1 Greenwood.
2 Mmiteith.
8 Gelling.
4 .larvia.

I 6 Mnigravn.
0 I’atornai.
7 / Wataon.

I McKvoy.
V Oathcart.

1 Wilkinaiin.
2 Makinaon.
8 McKvoy.
4 Greenwood.
6 Monk.
•I MciI"rgow.
7 ( latheart.
H Cargill.
It Wataon,

10 Aaljury.

Makinaon.
Smith.

I Gnaillwiaal. Kendall 
MeCallum.

3 Linfleld.
4 Tinny.
6 llnalev

:i

Knouhh
C.iMi’.mmoN,

MkNNI'HAIION. Cicnkhai.
I'norioicNor.

.If,

O1.AH8 Lmm (Miimommkh Kx a mil atioiw. )-Continu.-,1.

FIRST YEAR

Name» unnumbered are thorn of atudenta who failed to paaa in the aubject.

The minimum for flrat ulam honour» i. 76 per oent. ; for aeoond-cUa. ura, 00 per cent. ; for pan, X,

I’AIHVINU.

1 I terliyahire.
2 Linlield.
3 Itr.alie,
4 Kendall.
6 Tinny.
« McCallum.

1 Monteith.
2 .larvia.
3 Gelling.
4 M nigrave. 
6 I'aternon.
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Aorknjltvkk.

1 Vallance.
2 Stevenson.
3 Knowlton.
4 Rudd.
B Sereon.
6 Harrison.
7 Willaua, T. B.
8 Palmer.
9 Maraack, H.

10 Sinclair.
11 Somerville.
12 Sweet.
13 Heacock.
14 Maraack, F.
15 Austin.

] 1 Veau.
2 Harcourt.
3 Soule.
4 Hutton.
B Sliantz. 
fi Bishop.
7 Brown.
8 Cariwnter.

M

1 Maraack, F.
2 Seraon.
3 Harrison.
4 Wiliams B. 
t> Austin.
6 Palmer.
7 Maraack, H.
8 Vallance.
9 Knowlton.

10 Elton, R. F.
11 Sweet.
12 Sinclair.

.. 13 Willans, N. 

.. 14 Horrocka.

.. 16 Wilmot.

.. 16 Heacock.

.. 17 Somerville.

1 Soule.
2 Heacock.
3 Shantz.
4 Horrocka.
6 Sinclair.
6 Willans, T. B.
7 Willans, N.
8 Austin.
9 Wilmot.

10 Sweet.
11 Carpenter.
12 Sereon.

1 Willans, N.
2 Elton, R. F.
3 Horrocka.
4 Wilmot.

Analytical
Chkmihtry.

1 Harcourt. 
i 2 Stevenson.
I 8 Elton, R. F. 

4 Maraack, H. 
6 Brown.
6 Knowlton.

■i.

1 Maraack, H.
2 Harrison.
3 Hutton.
4 l>ean.
5 Budd.
6 Bishop.
7 Valance.
8 Palmer.

SyhTICMATIC AN11
Economic Botany.

1 Soule.
2 Hutton.
3 Harcourt.
4 Dean.
B Shantz.

1 Carpenter.
2 Brown.
3 Stevenson.

J Budd. 
i Bishop.4

1 Willans, T. 1
2 Sereon.
3 Brown.
4 Maraack.
B Somerville, 
li Heacock.
7 Harrison.
8 Budd.
9 Sweet.

10 Wilmot.
11 Elton.
12 Palmer.
13 Vallance.
14 Horrocka.
15 Stevenson.
16 Knowlton.
17 Willans, N.
18 Maraack, F.
19 Sinclair.
20 Austin.

V KTKR1N AR1
Pathoumiy a 

OlWTRTRK*.

1 Harcourt.
2 Soule.
3 Hutton.
4 Dean.

1 Shantz.
2 Carpenter.
3 Bishop.

Class Lists.

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, 1888.

SECOND YEAR

:16

Names unnumbered
The minimum for I 

per cent.

Cl

Practical
Hokticvltvrr.

1 Hutton.
2 Dean.
3 Shantz.
4 Harcourt.

1 Soule.
2 Bishop.
3 Maraack, F.
4 Harrison.
5 Maraack, H.
6 Palmer.
7 Willans, B.

1 Brown.
2 Stevenaon.
- /Willans, N.
* \ Knowlton.
B Sweet.
6 Budd.
7 Horrocka.
8 Seraon.
9 Sinclair. 

Heacock.
Carpenter.

12 Somerville. .
13 Elton, R. F.
14 Austin.
IB Vallance.
16 Wilmot.

10 {

for^.îrhtours, 60 percent. : for P~3,

per cent.
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1 Willans, T. B.
2 Hereon.
3 Brown.
4 Marsack.
5 Somerville.
6 Heacock.
7 Harrieon.
8 Budd.
9 Sweet.

10 Wilmot.
11 Elton.
12 l'aimer.
13 Vallance.
14 Horrocke. 
lé Stevenson.
16 Knowlton.
17 Willane, N.
18 Marsack, F.
19 Sinclair.
20 Austin.

1 Harrison.
2 Stevenson.
3 Shantz.
4 Carpenter.
5 Wilmot.
6 Sersnn.
7 Elton, K. F.
8 Budd.
9 Brown.

10 Bishop.
11 Vallance.
12 Willans, B.

Knowlton. 
lJi Marsack, F. 

Sinclair. 
Willans, N. 

.Austin. 
Heacock. 
Marsack, H. 

.Sweet. 
Horrocks.

. Somerville.

1 Marsack, F.
2 Brown.
3 Elton, K.
4 Somerville. 

Knowlton. 
l’aimer.

.f Sinclair.
' 1 Harrison.
9 Sweet.

10 Budd.
11 Horrocks.
12 Willans, B.
13 Heacock.
14 Vallance.
15 Carpenter.
10 Wilmot.
,» ZSerson.
17 1 Willans, N.

Austin.

1 Horrocks.
2 Marsack, H.
3 Harrison.
4 Heacock.
5 Willans, N. 
0 XVilmot.
7 Marsac'-, F.
8 Austiu.

1 Knowlton.
2 I'aliner.
3 Harrison.
4 Elton, K. F.
5 Carpenter.
6 Vallance.
7 Marsack, H.
8 Willans, B.
9 Serson.

10 Marsack, F.
11 Sweet.
12 Sinclair.
13 Heacock.
Il Horrocks.
15 Willans, N.
16 Wilmot.
17 Austin.

rn.
5(en son. 

illans, N. 
lowlton.
et.
il.
rocks.
nn.
lair. 
eacock. 
ir|ienter. 
lerville.
«1, K. F. 
itin. 
lance, 
[mot.

15

19 Msrsaek

Names unnumbered are those of students who failed to pass in the subject.
The minimum for first class honors is 76 per cent. ; for second class honors, 60 percent. ; for pass, 33t. ; for pass,»

HAL 
LTV Kll.

1 Harcourt.
2 Soule.
3 Hutton.
4 Dean.

1 Dean.
2 Soule.

1 Hutton.
2 Harcourt. 

Shantz. 
Dean.

1 Harcourt.
2 Dean.
3 Shantz.
4 Hutton.
5 Soule.
6 Sweet.
7 Bishop.
* Budd.

1 Harcourt.
2 Dean.
3 Hutton.
4 Soule.»{

1 Shantz.
2 Carpenter. 
8 Bishop.

j / Hutton.
I Harcourt. 

3 I’nlmer.|
1 Soule.
2 Stevenson.
3 Bishop.

1 Brown.
2 Serson.
8 Vallance.
, f Somerville. 

I Knowlton.
6 Sinclair.
7 Paimer.
8 Willans, B.
9 Elton, K.

10 Stevenson.
11 Car|ienter.

1 Shantz.
2 Bishop.
3 Stevenson.
4 Brown.
6 Budd.

Vktkrinary 
Patholoot AND 

OlMTKTRIOS.

Hoad making,
Lmuna and

SUHVKYINO.

Bnoluh
Litkkatvkk.

(iKNKRAL
Proficiency.Dairying.
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Clam Lints (Midnummkr Examinations)—Continued.

SECOND YEAR.
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( fleeClass III.
1 Paterson, B.E.
2 Creelman.G.C.

Class II. 
Craig, J. A.

Class
Zavi

Inorganic
Chkmimtrt.

Org>
Chkmi

Class I.
I 1 Fee, J. J.
I 2 Zavitz, C .A.

(Has
Fee.

ClaaClass II.
1 Cra

Creelman. 2 Pat 
Zavitz.

4 Paterson.
5 Craig.

1 Fee.
2{

DkavEnglish.

SPECIAL CONVI
AOI

c£L;
DEPAR'

APPENDIX 4.

WITH FARM AND GARDEN.COLLEGE IN ACCOUNT

(a) With Farm.

$ 96 00 

415 SO 

25 00 

75 00 

75 00 

20 00

To 128 bags potatoes, at 75c........................................

“ 3,465 gallons of milk, at .......................................

“ Cartage for College.................................................
•I p(>ed for President’s horse (without attendance) 

“ Feed for Bursar’s'horse (without attendance) .. 

«< Carpenter work by students, etc..........  ...........

$706 SO

(6) With Gardkn.

To fruit and vegetables (for items and prices see 

Report, Part VI.)..........................................

Total receipts......................................

paid by College for Student lalor on

Mr. Forsyth’s
708 60

$1,415 40

farm and
By amounts 

garden
2,716 59

$1,301 19Balance to credit of College

Class
1 Cra
2 Fez

Clast
Zavi

38
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SPECIAL CONVOCATION FOR CONFERRING DEGREES IN ARTS AND 
AGRICULTURE, MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st, 1888.

BS.A.
Kw, J. J,
Paterson, B. E.

Craig, J. A.
Creel man, G. C.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE-CLASS LISTS, 1888.

THIRD YEAR.

Zavitz, C. A.

30 Animal 
Chemistry 

and Cattle 
Feeding.

Botany,
Agricultural Analytical Physiologi- 

Chemistry. Chemistry. cal and
Inorganic

Chemihtry.
Organic

Chemistry. CliVPTOGAMIO
Botany.80

Structural.
00

00 Class I.
1 Fee, J. J.
2 Zavitz, C .A.

Class I. 
Fee.

Class I.
1 Craig.
2 Paterson.
3 Fee.

Class I.
1 Craig.
2 Fee.
3 Zavitz.
4 Paterson.
5 Creel man.

Class II.
1 Paterson. | 1 Craig.
2 Creelman. j 2 Paterson. ]

Class I. Class I. 
Craig.00

00
|

80
Class II. 

Craig, J. A.
Class II.
Zavitz-

Class II.
1 Zavitz.
2 Creelman.

Class III.
/Fee.
X Zavitz.

3 Craig.

Class II.
1 Zavitz.
2 Creelman. 

! 8 Fee.

Class II.
1 Fee.
2 Creelman.
3 Zavitz.

1

6ft Claes III.
1 Craig.
2 Paterson.
3 Creelman

Class III.
1 Paterson, B.E.
2 Creelman,G.C.

Class III. 
1 Paterson.I» 40

Drawing. Geology.Knglish. Euclid. Latin. Dairying.5 59 Entomology.

1 1» Class I.
1 Craig.
2 Paterson.

Class II. Class I.

•{Er
3 Paterson.

Class II. 
Zavitz.

Class II. Class II.
1 Creelman. Zavitz.
2 Fee.

1 3 Craig.
4 Paterson. !

Class II.
1 Fee.
2 Craig.

1 Fee.
Creelman. 
Zavitz.

4 Paterson.
5 Craig.

Class II. 
Zavitz.

Class II. 
Creelman.

Class III.
Creelman. 
Paterson 

3 Zavitz.
-(

Class III.
1 Creelman
2 Fee.

__

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
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Tu the Preriilent o)

Him,—In sulm 
he convenient to co

i

During the pi 
improved liy the ad< 
of geological specin 
upHtaira to the divii 
purpose of cxhiliitii 
the lower room and 
them to identify thi 
outlay, which 1 hop 

We have been 
and here I wish to i 
the number of dona 
list comprises the d< 

Mrs. It. Gibson 
John Ramsay, 

glaciated rock.
John Higinboth 
Miss Aiken, Mi 
Prof. Wni. Bro' 
Mr. Frank Dian 
W. H. Wardroj 
W. 8. Car|a-ntei 
J. R. Oonon, E> 
U. Watson, stud 
Mr. Cavan, Stra 
A. Lehmann, 3r 
H. Gummer, E 

retie in pupal condil

I

r



OntaHIO AuMICULTURAL UoLLKUIC,
Uukli'ii, December 31st, 1888.

T» the Provient of the Ontario Agricultural Colie 

Hik,—
we.-

report of £ i£*rl °* N“''"1 "“tory, it will

1. Museum.
2. Library.
3. Beading room.
4. Practical work. 
6. Lectures.

1. COLHOK Ml HKIJM.

improved by the addition of a gll'e^^'lleveîiU^H^iioroÎi^M01? ’T l,C,,n gr,!atl>' 

of geological specimens than any w., have ha<l before We . ,.r« ’ ” ^ arranK,,,n«»‘t

upstairs to the diviaion. of geology ami entomologyV. an at flTn n TV"® l\ ^purpose of exhibiting planta, especially ...... !.. Them,might t pïcïdïITf°rMthe
the lower room and ho arranged aa to lie of oreat nMA*i „i , , u uPon the wall inI "7." 10 iJfn,ti;y,the '"'•<»'* of their respective lilitiea. To do thVwilî? .BMMiHtin8 I «“tlay, which hope you will la, able to secure during the next year ,UlrH

.   îüŸirt is: - it te-
£ =;S:f.:rrz sszrte™ ^ .m “Œs

John lliginbotham, Lethbridge, cretaceous fossils 
•Misa Aiken, Milton, petrified iiiohh and leave*
Prof. Wm. Brown, O. A. 0., skulls of the lluffalo.
w‘uraw !/t6m0nv Hr*;itf°7- collection, of butterflies, moths and beetles

J. R. Conon, Eaq., Elora, a large pothole stone.
O. Watson, student, specimens of chess.
Mr Cavan, Stratford, a very symmetrical pothole stone.
A. Lehmann, 3rd year student, a collection of Canadian plants T31 -nenm.x*-*• * SîXïïrrt

pudding stone and

the May
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2. LlHRARY.

sa t= ■ S^rrjs aÿKJyssTf^«—* - <-hilhwlo. Th.pn*'»‘K''"‘l‘“«*lob 1 xh,. ta*.
**“ TSTmIO vota»™. «I -M* "’ h*- h™” *""* * ? '

addvd may In» grouped as follows.
Uojtorts, chiefly agricultural..................... ..
Natural History. .........................
Veterinary..........
Agriculture.........
Chemistry...........
Literature...........
Encyclopivdias...
Hygiene..............;
Microscope.........
I «rawing...........
General Science 
Parliamentary reports... . •
Examination papers, liound.
Dairying.................................

valuable

40
9
5

13
8

1

10l

117

3. READING ROOM.
, th„ „,„t commodious and \°°T £ J'ïdÏÏiXhîdto

i......*...................................................................................................................................................... ..1

"•XSi'ltiB"ii«—-
and are

Papers and Magazines. 

Sent free by the Publisher$.
(») Where published. 

. Montreal. 
........... Toronto.

Name.
L Journal of Commerce....
2. Canadian Baptist..............
3 Chrintitn .. .....................................

10. Canadian Entomologist .•••••■■
11. Farm and Home...»...........

* 12 Bee Journal............
13. North York Reformer
14. Acton Free Press....
16. Dairy World .. • • ■• • ■
16 OnUrio Evangelist..

.. .Chicago.

.. . Winnhwg.
St Catharines. 

. lxindon, Ont.
. Springfield 
. Beeton. 

Newmarket.

Mass

. Acton.
. Chicago.
. Erin, Ont

42

1. Daily tilo 
3. •• Ma
3. Km
4 Me
». “ He
6. Rural Cai
7. Grip....
8. Poultry 1
9. Farmer’s

10. Canadian
11. Nor'-West
12. Popular 8.
13. Rural Nei
14. Breeder’s i 
I». North Bri 
I 6. Fanners’ (
17. Mark Jaii
18. American
19. American
20. Veterinary
21. Veterinani
22. Cultivator
23. Scientific J
24.
26. Live Stock
26. Live Stock
27. American
28. American
29. Nature ...
30. Botanical (
31. Agriculturi
32. American I
33. Canadian 1

When op]>ort 
employed in collect 
facilities for the p 
nature.

We have now 
the most common s| 

The beds are si 
and there find the f 
discussed in the led 

Thirty-two ordi 
to increase the nun 
herbaceous plants, f 
with some much les 
trope and the detest 
though widely sejiar 

! During the yei 
Rust

Having had cc 
iven years in growi

j

tc
 ~

—
‘vi

 i



*:i

(b) furnûh»! by th* ColUgr.
1. Daily Globe...
3 “ Mail...........

“ Empire ....
^ “ Mercury...
» “ Herald ....
®. Rural Canadian
7. drip........................
8. Poultry Review...
9. Farmer’* Advocate

10. Canadian Stock-Kaiser* Journal.
11. Nor'-Weet Farmer...........................
13. Popular Science New*..................
13. Rural New Yorker..................
14. Breeder'* < lazette...................' '
15. North British Agriculturist
I fi. Fanner*’ dazette...............
17. Mark J,ann Kxpre**......................
18. American (lardon......................
19. American Naturalist...............

‘JO. Veterinary Journal..................
21. Veterinarian......................
22. Cultivator and Country Gentleman 
2.1. Hcientitic American ..

lualile 
r been 
in that 
r than 
a., tor

Toronto.

duelph.

Toronto.
hooka

............... Loudon, Ont.

..............Hamilton.

............... Winnipeg.

............... Boston.

................New York.

............... Chicago.

............... Edinburgh (Scotland).

............... Buhlin (Ireland).
................london (England).
................Greenfield (Mass.)
............... Philadelphia.
................London (England)

............... Albany, N. Y.
............... New York.

................England.

............... Chicago.

............... New York.

London (England). 
Crawfordsville, Indiana. 
Geneva, N. Y.
Chicago.
Hrantl'ord.

24. •i Supplement
25. Live Stock Journal.
2(1. Live Stock Journal ... 
-<• American Agriculturist
28. American Dairyman...
29. Nature................

>e, and is 
nished for 

which

ou* places, 
he College,

■10. Botanical Gazette..............
.11. Agricultural Science..........
•12 American Bee Journal ,.. 
3.1. Canadian Honey Producer

poll
aw.

4. Practical Work.
When opjiortunity was afforded, my efforts in tl... i;n. t v , 

employed in collecting data of use in the nrennraf e i ,, V?® cf Praetlcal work were

S',or u“ à «i,;rà,.t'LX"h“p3r,ü
d.

2""°" r«i°™w<,üki£u„ï repr"""ii“*

with some much lees attractive The cabhao ' ^-i'"' 8”,nB Beautiful flowers associated 
trope and the detested £r 2d other slrilnn mU?tard/row side by side, the helio- 
though widely eejerated in form. k xamp es of plants related in structure,

the y™ the following bulletins have been 

Cultivation of Raspberries.

en,
they are

nes.
nt.
i, Mass.

prepared on Raspberries andBt

k even

t

B ?

m
m
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EEit-âtiir---“ *
orchard.

bright, luscious be 
is a small bush, ar 
Brandywine has p 
Ims not fruited w 

Black.—Non» 
seasons, manj 

badly, has proved 
little late in 
Mammoth Cluster 
have proved tliems 
but a very poor co 
neither the one no 
would affect their i 
seem to possess the 

White.—Carol

coldsurrouwting the Cane*.Conditions
level 1,100 feet, ebove Ukv

Utit.de .orth 42* OS’, hoight .hove «.

0°**S^r!“,Werterl, i.cli.ed to ~rth 1 no 
STS., torn end .on,.«tot g»™'1?

Nia
shelter of any account as yet.
on the north and west sides; partial!)

JSZZn s'* "«lhw“l 31 **

drained.

average
prevailing

Management.
1. We have 1* 

berries, especially t
2. We are inc 

the snow about the
2. Our climate
4. Ground for
5. The best K< 

Gregg, Mammoth C
■ make up a collectio:

6. Farmers, wi 
berries for home 
of their household 
obtained under

Static i. «JJTrr«'th“ timv of growth, tho^.ng

LYnwtuht'Tf t'«rtïïfi i-
a climate com- 

canes

listones

mos

Varieties ami Ifuml>er Planted.
^.-Philadelphiai, 617 ; '

Ni^Æ“-e;vid^V„.«,ot; "» 16

Saunders’ Hybrids, No. 53. 50 ; No, t0, 18,

In reply to mai 
I furnish information 
I enquirers who are• Mammoth

<*

Cluster, 150.
White.—Caroline, ,

No. 57, 12 ; No. 50, 12 ; No. 6i, 5.
Lx

Rust is the pro<
h’ungi. Many of th 
juices of the latter t< 
group we find plants 
less other diseases, tl 
rust we find that 
leaves or stalk of the 
finds its way into tht 
(mycelium) which pei 
vegetative condition 1 
which it is composed.

■ he leaf or stalk and
■ xposed be examined
■ ppeai s to be dust is i 
I ell, oval in shape an, 
I *leat plants, soon ge 
110rt time, if conditio
■ Sected. The rapidit

Remits of Cultivation.
Cthbert h» prove.! to b.ÎLlftoTÎ-^'t-ge, 6»l 1

,oth.gro«.d-J.th« hertJ ^ homl> »< ■•*««
favor of this 'an prolific, hardy, but not a hrm ^rr£ |Uy H9 the Cuthbert
ra?k8 Tmtkes lïne show on the bush, but doe. not pick ^ next> of pw|
able. It makes ripens comparatively early. . . Lar(jv and seen#

S&s-Sr01”te

Rsd.—
a sj

I

N
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J “g*amU poor^ower, tend^wUhuî kS T°* HiRhland

Wrasr a!"0*18ome ^ ^ o„;h;iitoraSt„XTft;rk
I «J 8e?so,ls- ""“'y hillH hrS^diSMt1 completely1“ ‘‘iT j  ̂,ti0naiderab,7 from 

badly, has proved to be a strong grower and I, i /' • VaVd8on «Thornless, though killed 
little late in season and has also suffered 8<*>d fruit. Gregg jg a
.lammoth Cluster has killed out very much • it i^my!,' de<1 a fine> largp firm berry, 
have proved themselves to I» prolific • the belri« , \ “ar,y- «Anders’ Hybrids

ib PO°r C°l0r- tiei»R » cross '«tween tîiè red and M ^ i* 8°ft : * flavor, 
neither the one nor the other, but a sort of mould‘ ,lack* they l|ave the color of 
would affect their sale, but for home use these ^ aP["arance- This no doubt

&J”“T th;. ? '*** ".On, th.„ ir -"5' « 8-»' P'«e- Th.»

IFAite. Caroline has been fairly prolific and

•chard 
as not 
hing a 
or the

oure Lake

artially

>e rature 
w zero ; 
inches ;

paratively hardy.com

Conclusions.
Is-rries, especially Ïe" tiTtm'e n tinned on timbal"8 “ yield f'om red

the snow al>out the'SandthusLnes ^protecti^' A™* *¥ 8pr'n« aids in keeping

' F* Cl‘Te 18 rather «eve,, o„ KkTa^S *""* Wint“r ™^'8- ‘ ”* 
* f WtXÆS teU'd 5ÏÏÏÏ thoroughly cultivated.

Gregg. Mammoth Cluster an.l Saunders’ Hybrid fOT oWvt ^ JuUrner‘ °* Black :
" «"tirmSwTthttle'0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Th-

'fTh^h hT,r* a,Ml th«aC^na^ a toilwmeframi^d l™'7 gTOW ra8P"
of their household who strive to gather wild rZbe,,P d wear.v hour to members 
obtained under most adverse conditions. I*»Pb«rnea rom patches where fruit is

Rust

apart in 
thorough 
mder the 
are kept 

inured at 
vantage is I 
sisting in 
nate com
te of canes 
3J feet in 
e old ones

rasp-

( Puccinin graminis).
■stine, 115

f»rni>! 'ÆS.Th'rri"?,'0 *f "a. .h„„ght it expedient toMammoth

So, 72, 16;
Life History of the Rust Plant (Puccinia graminis.)

Fungi. Many of these arVmliîZopie' and 'hve'"^^ eX,ten8ivef RrouP' cal,ed the 

l-ices of the latter to such an extent as to affeiï the^ v,i.r/ P uPon the
group we hnd plants producing rust, must mildew rant i r*'u' ttlia comprehensive
less other diseases, that affect the higher’f^lmof’Pu°Ut° rot’ aild count- 
rust ae hnd that a spore, which serves the purpose of i «««d 5 ivt|m ca!e ot tho 8°called 
leaves or stalk of the plant attacked. If coïdirions ïr» f! ,h,*her P,ant8- caches the 
hnds its way into the plant affected, and gives rise ta f b e ? 8erm»nates and soon 
mycelium) which permeate the host plant and feedumn^t. W °f th„read,like structures 
egetative condition has been attained spores are n 3 i Julce8- ^ot l°ng after this 
rhich it is composed. So numerous do they been» ^bTÎk'11 “yr,ads on the threads of *
S3 : sua

atd; ^ =^vhK

r*n° -«* - 'szzsl

ivhat tender.
, large, good 
nany of the 
iriety which 
Philadelphia 
11 have gone 
on judged in 
>hia with w 
ot so market- 
he Cuthbert 
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dy and seem 
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To lessen the 
possible, the condi 
they are following 
favorable results.

In Bulletin V 
ripening of the» i 
ripening of our gr« 
with another, and 
may be of interest 
we have learned fi 
to the cultivation

The dates indi

i„ .h. «-». »th” '»ih-' kr p,:‘„Jw .W"n ”< -

«. -h- -- r,rrt"bL t

as nurse for a hde. ?ormed at the end of threads g 8 minate upon wheat,
of simple sport (tporyh ). . . . vet have not been discovered k y leaf and
b ack sporea These (sporulta) as yet na ehrub they germinate en tor t

“b™ tas to ». cVuv. --g-à-ai r^uti,,
soon give rise o colored spores (œcidtum), c\owe\y allied plant.

te Jr» £
lh»n four lammer. wintor to'tho npring on «lobl.l.

Sgi.» æXSSiï&Z"?* w“°'the B*,b<,r^, (

a Host.

view* h,,“ b“”

i!-» -, r—ob oror ,b. .toto, «P» H- - - - — Ub
rsxStJES* ,nMh" ",‘nt'I GTtobto ,to»to ^^3, . „„ enemy ba*

811 f T r.^«» otetoed r»S»8 "»=h minu«
«memboS btt-my -*^£Z£S£lr£ *■* »

foe, the surprise is n0* ”g^her uae 0f this shrub as a htidi<“ ^^bles them to be carried
madeoutto preven tl|.xtreme minuteness of the frcWvim^P Qf troubie should bt
of wheat helds. Bo that it is not necessary tban the barberry may beBîts ' w. -s ^S,hrJÎ»gtLT»., -itb .bo b-htogo, to»»»

Conclusions.

loubt it.

<

They September 8t 
ripe before the we< 

September 14- 
Ives’ Seedling, Oott 
preceding.

September 21 si 
October 2nd—' 

Wilder, Merrin-.ac, 
October 7th—i

The Barberry as

September 5th 
September 7th-

Croton.
September 10th 

Black Eagle.
September 15 th 
September 170

Jessica.
September 20th 
September 24th 
September 26th- 
September 28th- 

Naomi, Noah.
September 30 th- 

" the best were cut, v 
tiert, Merrimac, Eure 
Martha, ripe.”

so long

September 15th- 
September 18th- 
September 20th— 
September 22nd- 
September 24th— 
September 26th— 
September 28th— 
October 1st—Trai 
October 3rd—Fail 
October 5th—Mui 
After this date no

and cause of rust, the following co,

and rain,

accompanied with utmost subject to attack.
2. Low-lymg rich sous rich in nitrogen,

i. KSS^SSSti"-,
ISH€L^s*mss-»

encourage the disease.

than at a distance.

CD
 ^

5 ■

* *
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3 

-
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possible, the coÏditioM0wfeÎrSd1 totüh»ve,0mf ,MUa"ite farmers should avoid as far 
they are following in tfC of p^ *° Potion By Z fij
faroM„%m 1886 ref . theoret,cal —* “d ^ «5

ripening of the. variées in ourv^eylr/Tn ’ th"*6 n0te8 7™ ^ven relative to the 
ripening of our gra^s, ,0 show what YmarkeS diï ^ °f ’87 1 •*** referred to the 
with another and in this report I give the notes for^Y heFe 18 one 8eason com,«red 

y be of interest to some readers. We have now t thü? yeal8’ Presuming that they 
we have learned from expense* do not rin« 8toPI>ed growing the varieties which

n- "*•“ . — U.e Ï7ÏEZ {tJ

little 
lore is 
id are 
n of as 
to) are 
1 with 
len the 
er that 
served 

er form 
of the
wheat ; 

eaf and 
,reduced 
getative

They
common 
' no less 
hese, for 
Lg to the 
i stubble

.<

189G,

ripe before the week end^Wîlff «lïmenrilï-“othdî01? I'11'13' Dawn- coloring and 

r S' Ptt“|mber 14—Lindley, Hartford, Wilder "w-s t° ^y. coloretl hut unequally
SX"'0* °ut^ '-»*• s—^ s^-

‘ü rm“' *"d Corau“P» nearly ,o

ïrÆiXtr ' M“re' s*'em

;

in.)

a wain and Martha, ripe.
or all the 

been set 1887.1

BklXHber mh-U‘rtl°^ lU.,«oit, Agavam, C.rnucopi., B,«„ „.wl

SS: ‘stss^iaas- nAd—- ***-.

■ U«-”. W.*„, LadyI Srpn-mber 24tb—Amkr Qa^Xrn'utot Li',yleJ'' Merr™«,

September 26th—Dempsey 4 18 ■>', • Î!"’ J*artha- Rogers’

■ £" kM were out, »iÏÏ3ÏJ! "Saro" Jl^re ‘Sj886 t,"ole “l*. October 2nd,
eU"’ 0o"corJ” °»k’' '«k “«SXaSS:

lerish like Croton. Ives’ Seedling, Alvey,

plant.

enemy ha* 
when it i8 
h a minute 

has lieen
sighborhood 
to be carried 

should he 
rry may 
of science in

Eumelan.
41.

e
lie

1888.
September 15th-Maxim, Champion.

■ September 18th—Moore’s Early

Æ Cottago. Early Dawn.

î"Ptomiber PVurityCEldoredoLindle7’ Je88ica “d
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Hua ins.

(tUAHSKH.

6, Rye, perennial... •
11, Meadow, foxtail • •••
7 Fine-leaved fescue .. 
», Hard fescue............
9, Tall “ .........

10, Meadow fescue....
U, Meadow grass,.......
12, Wood, meadow....
13, Crested dogs tail . • •
14, Timothy................
15, Blue.........  ...........
16, Sweet vernal .
17, Italian rye.............
18, Cocksfoot.............
19, White clover.......
30, Red “ .......

I

No. 58,
'* 64, Wheat....
“ 66,
“ 66,
“ 57, Peas
“ 68, Wheat
“ 69, Peas ..
“ 60, Wheat 
“ 61, ••
*' 62, Rye...........
*' 63, Wheat ...
“ 64. OaU____
“ 66, Barley ....
“ 66, Oats ;........
“ 67, “ . 
“ 68, “ .

“ « 
“ 71, «
*' 72, Barley
“ 78, Rye..
“ 74, Wheat
“ 75, »
“ 76,
*• 77,

“ 79, Barley ....
“ 80, Wheat........
“ 81, •*
“ 82, 
“ 83,
“ 84,
“ 85,
“ 86,
“ 87,
“ 88,

No*. 4 and 38 are especially instructive.

No.

No. 1, Barley..............
•• 2, ** ..........g *• .............V, Oats heated ..

The following seed testa have been made in tte^Tndî^ch uJüiaUt iïofgreat
rX" - w-a ■01 ,he -x '

been planted,

Grai

G

No. 90, Timothy ... 
“ 91, Cocksfoot ...
“ 92, Ryegrass ...

“ 94, Cow grass ..
“ 95, Frefoil..........
“ 96, Fall oats....
“ 97, Loin blue .
" 98, Timothy ....
“ 99, Clover ..........
“ 100, Red clover ..
“ 101, Rye...............
“ 102, Alsike ciover
“ 103, Red top.......

104, Alsike clover 
“ 106, Lucerne ....
“ 106, Tall oat........
“ 107, Meadow foxti 
“ 108, Red top ....
“ 109, Fescue ........
“ HO, Italian rve ..
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No. 53,
r-l, Wheat
,V>
M,
57, Pea* ....
68, Wheat..
69, Pea*....
60, Wheat..
61, ••
63, Rye.........
63, Wheat..
64, Oat* ... 
66, Barley .. 
66, Uatai...
f.7
68, “

70,
71.
72, Barley... 
78, Rye......
74, Wheat
77.
70,
77,
78.
79, Barley ..
80, Wheat ..
81.
82
83,
81.
85,
80
87,
88,

Gbaiwi— Continued.
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on this rest the b 
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science popular an 
students, for the p 
and other places « 
tural science ; trai 
etc., in the differei 
increased.

Reference has 
illustrate lectures 
excellent views of 
impress scientific fi 
shown in the vivid 
objects connected i 
among the student 
before the class.

To make the h 
theoretically in the 
superintendent of 
show the students 
sending our studen 
seen a practical den 
some and repeat wc 
repeatedly consulte» 
and what had been

Blank form ill

Ghmns. I Per cent.7120 34 %No. Ut. <>•*.............
“ 112, Barley.............
•» 113, Wheat.............
“ 114, Barley.............
« 116, Oats .
•• 116, Barley 
•• 117, Oats ..
•• 118, Wheat 
« 11».
•• 120,
•• 121, Date

46i30II 948468 94
I M8482 i 98M22 . 8282Vi I 60 .... 

46 I.... 
181 ,....

30 46 60
36 46
2 64 88

20 I 60 60

184
24

' a
.too

96 ,
I« 28 1100

afc_90
•• 122, "
“ 123, Wheat 
•• 124,
•• 126,
“ 126,

-Hi947426 44403622102 86Tl64164 62424032206 36342618•• 127, 
“ 128, 444028

6244 I 62•• 139, 64Ml13•* 130,
•• 131, Oats .. 
« 132, Barley 
“ 133, “
•• 134,
» 136,

646462
746826. 2 908230 I66 1 60344

The following (especially No. 3) aref a”™Jr°from tesd.rg^dstith’sutticient accuracy 

tests. There is nothing to prevent an^a thftt the temperature should always be the 
for practical purpose. It 18 it is possible to 0et conditions qu
T‘l STSi^Ÿ3s has bent impaired

lorüng61^tlnvconstruction of a complicated apparatus.

Method*.
sheets of blotting paper laid on sand, and keep the paper 
sheets ot oioci yg° 85” F. The number of seeds ger

Names of Student*.or not, without

minating will indicate the percentage good. with sufficient water to moisten
2. Place the seeds on a P1*06 (1()f)) on the flannel, put a piece of damp blotting

it thoroughly. After scattering th f Keep it continually damp, and mi
SES «. number .proulin, .■ be the percent of H

The following method i. much
be adopted where the subject is made a ? -n fliameter, fastened to the bottom
U consists of a hemispherical copper W J and five inches deep. The water

of a galvanised iron pan, two feet wide ^ four 8mall holes, and is made to cm
nasse* from the copper boiler into th P*- • inch high. Another bottom, resting
Jîûte over part of it by fulde* , hedges ; at one corner a tube passes throng! ■ Nos. 1, 2, 3, et<
on the top of these, is firmly soldered JJJ uôder pan with water. After c-unug■these are written ou
Ae bottom, for the purpose «I^ filling thettakirand und rp^ ^ in the ««■once the -abject ,.
from the copper vessel the heatod a*e ^ back to the copper boiler entering n«*he spe„ti opposite h
CCtom t o inches deep) is put in the upper part of the pan, “■«* at once the wor
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ritsasTtt-srss tztïtxajt * t -as « vt m,m sF“'F saw;For examining seeds as to purity scatter ♦L" P ■ the ?ame t,rae 
the foreign grains are readily observed. If ft good 'con^hl^^Lîj*** CBrU boerd- and

tru" to their
=ÆtLr.Æ4:"tr;r; r,- -=
swiSMits £s?sss£ v ;r “
illustrate lectures onTwUny*’11 Vhj',mrchMeP 0^ °Ut 6 P*n of the garden to 

excellent views of objects discus red in the lectures canT^hT?^ lailtern- which

aKÊfi-1 ,h“ th“ ™ ■“* »”• -H-a*

theoretically in the leotuie°w^werBU|îriSto^oeit“:u™^!Jll]e’ ehief PoinVdieoMwd
enperinu-n,lento, the ynrden, „« hTS.t’nr^ïte ‘£Zu ^ F°">‘h- 
show the students practically. Experience hail Uueht^J \ “ ®,ght ** e*P«>cted to 
sending our Students to the various departments ^stances °7n® to the method of

seen a practical demonstration of these' things ’ To overeonTe^ "5? £&T ^ "0t 
some and repeat work to others, the form Mow was prepare The “ 5J ° OVerlook 
repeatedly consulted this, and was thus at a dance il.ln ♦ u P1^410»1 instructor
and what had been taught. 8 abl° to 8ee whora he had instructed

Ulnnh to. illn.un.in, th. ccthcd hcpi„B . of pnu,tic,,

Per cent.

aking these 
nt accuracy 
ways be the 
litions quite 
without re-

:

Names of Student*. 1. ’ 2. 3. Ktc., k>4. 6. «. 7. 8. SO.

X X X X$p the paper 
of seeds ger-

ir to moisten 
amp blotting I 

and in 11 
itage of good

and can only 
t the College.
X) the bottom 
1. The water 
s made to cir- 
ittom, resting ■ 
lasses throng) I 
After nming I 

1 in the iowsH 
entering necH 
f the pan, ufl

X X X>p. X

X X

X
X

2hAffs^srsLs^^^J5rrr^r^fc!^-,,-•*[>nce the subject e. g. 5 is grafting, 8 pruning grape vine’s A* uU?bf mdlCBtea 
She .pace opposite his name and under the number is marked X ^d\b ^tT* •“ ,&Ught’ 

Jees at once the work accomplished from week to week. ' ’ d thus the ln8tr"ctor
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meteorology.

at the Ontario Aoriooltural

- :"-j'r“r°r ,h” *-d -* i“di“u“'
at the time of observation.

between times of

College during 1888. M
Orhervations taeenReport op

miles tPRvelled.
Barometer—
Maximum thermometer—

“""SL- thermometer Indicating

oUervation. end w< bulb thermometers, for the purpose

Meteorology-

■«‘•lassscs^- «-»—■»
times ofbetweenthe lowest temperature

of showing the

Month of highest met 

Highest mean monthl 

Lowest 

Montli of the lowest n

Highest pressure........

Lowest
Form op

ations taken at Ontario Agricultural College

sea level and 858 feet above I
of the meteorological obsorv Mean tom |wratlire of

Warmest month........

Mean teni|wrature of I

Coldest month ..........

Mean tem|ierature of I 

Highest temperature 

Lowest temperature. 

Mange of the year....

A summary
during the month of , — ■ Guelph (1.100 feet above

Barometer—
Highest barometer.
Lowest “
Highest mean 
Lowest “
Monthly 
Monthly range.

Thermometer—
Highest thermometer.

thermometer.

barometer.
If
• «

lowest 
Highest mean 
Lowest “
Monthly “
Monthly range. 

rluviameter—
Days rain fell.
Greatest rainfall 
Days snow fell.
Greatest snowfall.
Total precipitation.

Anemometer .
Direction of wind. 
Greatest number of miles 
Greatest velocity per _ 
Mean velocity per month.

Total depth of ruin in 

Number of days on wh 

Month in which the gr 

Greatest depth of rain 

I Month with most ruin, 

I Greatest number of mi 

I Total depth of mute ir 

I Number of days on wh 

I Month in which the gri 

1 Greatest depth of mow 

Month with most mow 

Greatest number of «no 

Total precipitation in i

ii

travelled in twenty four hour*
hour.

Cloud*—
Cloudy days.

Mean cloudiness for the month

4

. -



Average of 40 
years.

Toronto.

im

Guelph.

Barometer.

Month of highest mean pressure

Highest mean monthly................

Lowest

Month of the lowest mean

Highest pressure...............

Lowest

January.

21). 624 

28.1IIH

September,

29.664

29.672

/

October. June.
29 748 30.368

28 033 28.692

Thermometer.

Mean temperature of the year......... .........

Warmest month..........................................

Menu teinjierature of the warmest month

Coldest month ............................................

Mean tem|wrature of the coldest month .

Highest temperature...................................

Lowest temperature.....................................

Range of the year........................................

41 04“ 

July.
44. ir

July.

67.64*

February.

22.78*

67 6

January,

11.4*

June, 96* 

February, 18.6* 

118.fi*

91*

11.9*

102*

Pluviameter.

Total depth of rain in inches...........................

Number of days on which rain fell..................

Month in which the greatest depth of rain fell

Greatest depth of rain in one month...............

Month with most rainy days .........................

Greatest number of rainy days in one month.
I Total depth of mow in inches..........................

I Number of days on which mow fell................

I Month in which the greatest depth of mow fell
I Greatest depth of mow in one month...............

I Month with most mowy days...........................

I Greatest number of mowy days in one month 

I Total precipitation in inches.............................

1779 28.30

VI 110
June. September.

2.78 in. 3.66

October. October.

14 13

26 44

41

January. 

10.8 in.

January.

12

20.78
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Diagram IMean Meteorological Results for 18B8.Diagram Illustrating the

WindAbout Zero.Below Zero.Temperature t
January................

February .............

March..................

April....................

May......................

June ....................

July......................

August..................

September....... ....

October.................

November.............

December.............

11.4
»ry

18.1
February

19 8
March

39 3
April

61.I
May

June
64.4

676
July.........

August.... 

September 

October .

66.8

66.1

41.3

36.6
November

27.0
December

CloudinrttInthet Total.Total Preeipitation.Ram ami Smw :

January. 

February 

Match .. 

April ....

May.......

June ....

1.38 I
January. . 

February.. 

March

April.......

May.........

June.........

July.........

August.... 

September 

October

.93

1.87 I
1.29 I
1.08 I
2.78

July I2 16
August..................

Septemlwr............

October .................

November.............

2.08

1 44 I
2.22 I
2 72 I

November ....... December.86
December

20.76

P

\

X
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January. 

February 

March . 

April .... 

May .... 

June ....

i

I

I
July1
August..................

Septemlier...........

October ...............

November.............

»

t

2

2
December6

20.76

lb»
t

Cloudinatk Total.
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Diaokam Illustrating the Mean Meteorological Results—Continued.

MW Mllci Tran Uni. Mila. iJirtetum predominating.

January 

February 

March .

11.4 799 ■ h. 1 months. 

N.W. 8
18 2 764
19 8 748 8.W. 2 

720 g W. 1
April.......

May.........

June .......

89 3

61. 640
04.4

087
Juiy.......

August... 

Septemlier 

October ..

676 601
66.8

002c
60.1 518
41.2 640

November30.6 761
Ih-cember27.0 691
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PART III.

REPORT OF

THE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY.

Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, December, 1888.

To the President of the Agricultural College :

1 I D, jhe ‘r of •"bmitting my report of 1887, our new chemical
laboratory had been finished but a short time ; since then, the internal arrangements 
have been rendered more complete, and many improvements made for the purposes of 
expriment and analysis. I have had the opportunity of visiting other chemical 
laboratories during the past year, and my conclusion is that, so far as our building, 
arrangement of rooms, working tables, heating, ventilation, and general furnishings are 
concerned we could make few ,f any, improvements, considering our present require- 
ments and the money expended. We certainly am not equipped with apparatus such as 
that possetwed by the laboratories of rich universities, but we hope to add to our supply 
from year to year until we shall in all respects be fully equal to any chemical laboratory 
m America, and possess facilities which the agricultural wealth of this Province certainly 
warrants and the agricultural interests demand.

Lectures.

A proper appreciation of the great importance of chemistry to scientific agriculture, 
hd t0 thü 0ther *c.,ence8 ,nvo‘vbd ln agriculture, leads to the belief that we are not 
hpving undue prominence to this subject. Our aim is to teach and study the subject 
Ipractically as far as possible. The full importance of the subject is appreciated only by 
Raking in the full course which at present is as follows : J J

first Year.—A theoretical and practical study of all the chemical elements and 
compounds found in soils, fertilizers, plants and animals, taken under the two heads 
Inorganic and Organic Chemistry. ’

Second Year.—Agricultural Chemistry, involving the application of the first year's 
t°lt0,atken0Perat,0n8 aDd ,,roduct8 of the farm i » short course in qualitative analysis
f Third Year-When our students complete the third year’s work, and are ready for 
| ir de«ree of B*<;h1e,or of Sc16»66 in Agriculture, they are supposed to have a thorough 
Icquamtance with theoretical chemistry, to be familiar with the latest and most advanced 
fork in Agricultural Chemistry, and to be able to analyze vater, milk, soils, fertilizers 
Inn foods (in part, if not in whole).

The carrying out of the above course of instruction leaves me but little time for 
Inalytical work beyond the oversight of what is done. Much of the analysis is done by 
Mr. Zavitz, the assistant in the experimental department. Mr. Zavitz has proven 
Umself a careful and painstaking experimenter and analyst. As our work developes I 
P" l‘ec0I,,ln« ,nore an,d m°re convinced of the advantage and necessity of appointing a 
krmanent assistant chemist who could devote his whole time to the analyses of soils 
irtiuzers and foods. In this respect we cannot now of course keep up with the
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analytical work being done in other ^m®^c^™toé!2ideh^d the"’whole queat.on, 
chemist* are permanently employe.!. 1 h , * ■ incurring the extra coat. W

who sss; ^“4“ 1 >— » M*y * co"d™
sation of the following bulletin on

The difference 
the following tra< 
present year :

Phosphoric

U
ii

a
Phosphoric Acid and Phosphates. II

II
Plants require phosphorus for ^g^k'ofacid in co,v 

require it for the structure of their ton*.. Wh & ' d o('phosphorus and oxygen
neetiou with soils, plants and animals, «mine tio of an ordinary match. It
(P.O.): it is the white, fum« that.comes fromitl » ^ Pam,nals, but it exists, com
is not found, however, m this condition 1 >P. forlI1i„g salts which are termed
bined with such substances as lime, iron andain Kof wheat or a lame con- 
phonphnles. To say, therefore, that a so . re8l,nt in the combined state of
“™V° »”«• "io“ U «. vompound .1» H»», k~*» “ Ph»rh*to

” “&WSa coi.t.in* phosphoric »cid ,100 ft*-

iv.,^rn,r^^u,r:„8™.,......—
pertly ». —5 er„p.-W.r «O») »“ >» «“ “

A value is thi 
the source.

Let us next d 
phosphates. We si 
various forms can b

Pure Acid. A 

Water 1
Water ■ Ph. Acid. 
Water |

one

Or, in chemical

H.O)
H, O P, O, 
H.O jTotal.Straw.Grain.Chops.

The change frot
I introduction of lime 

insoluble phosphate, 
soluble phosphate, t 
gypsum. Supcrphoe 
and variable quantiti

In harmony wit] 
simple form as follow

II "'«I'' ■ {
phuncV 
[Acid, j

22.7 ft».
20.8 n
18.9 « 
12.7 »
26.1 ii

8.4 It».
4.4 »14.3 n». 

18.2 »Wheat. 30 bush...........................
Barley, 40 n .....................
Oat», 46 h ...........................
Meadow Hay, 14 tons 
Bed Clover, 2 « ..........

7.11 8

Toi».
10.7 tt«. 

4.8 » 
16.1 » 
3.7 h

Hoots.
33.1 « 
21.7 «
49.1 ii
2*1.8 n

22.4 11». 
18.9 HTurnii»,

Swedes,
Mangels,
Potatoes,

34.0 h
24.1 h8 Sul +I

Soils, therefore, requin- phosphoric acid f«>r the 0f the several
often deficient in this regard. Hence the * Ç»t,on * '"J .iroductiveness.
forms will often conv”t*'1 ^U/ed here gave 0.31 per cent, of phosphoric acid 

Three namples of soil lately a j >1 ;♦ Let us take a soil of
while one that was said to.be gave^ ^ ^ Twelve inches of sur
average quality as possessing - | thousand five hundred tons per acre, andface Si will weigh from one thousand ^thou^nd^ ^ ^
will contain from four ^ a „ ly 0‘f phosphoric acid (as of other mined
There is in the average soil, therefore, me ppj p T,'at c|opH cannot thus live upon —
materials) sufficient for many yj*™ vhè*regular return to the soil of fertilizers can Bone superphosp]
the constituents of the «oil with tth ifcg rootg| ia brought into clos.- proxim.tt* k superphosphate,
explained in two ways . 1 , •?. 0 ’. Tl e f0r the most part, in an insoluble«^Huble phosphate bacl
toonlv a small portion of the soil q{ plant in the soil than .■ether in a compost
rei-juiredVfor^the* immeditHcTnecessities of the plant and some of this food must be ■insoluble form, to , 

soluble form.

Ur, in chemical r

J ■ ■I -
I

Sulphuric acid ar 
osphate of lime and

>

>

O C

as
 =

— 
=o

5 5 
5 =;ir

-.

IC
S



H, )
H. \
H. j

introduction^ of Hmi” “wkChiphateCtd f°r“ U a r^n,oval of water and an

inwluble phosphate. The treatment by sulphuric acid cS 18 that of the
soluble phosphate, the lime that is removal |»i„„ . chan*e? thl8» more or less, into
gypsum. Superphosphate thus made, therefore -onsists'oTLmC ‘C1’? °f llme or 
nd variable quantities of the other Wo phosphates ° Pho8Phatp-
umplXrrfonoweÎheabOVe* W6 Cln rePre8ent the Nation of superphosphate in

( Lime. ) 
~h 2 < Sulphuric t 

[Acid. j

H,
H, 1 O C.0P.O, IP.0,'otal. P.O, O.O^P.O,

o.o)
12.7 ttw.
10.6 h
18.9 II
12.7 «
25.1 »

:
gypsum,

83.1 « 
21.7 ••
49.1 » 
2*1.8 h ( ater. I 

! lphuric > 
! [Acid. )

Lime j
+ Lime Ph. Acid = 

Lime )

Water )
Water Ph. Acid 
Lime J Ilife and are 

>f the several M
Or, in chemical notation :88.

sphoric acid, 
take a soil of 
nches of sur 
per acre, and 
l to the acre 
other mineral 
ms live upon 
ilizers can be 
lose proximity 
,n insoluble» 
he soil than s 
>d must be it

■
■! ojp.o, H.O I S|s .}+ H. O P,0

C.0 )I +
Sulphuric acid and insoluble phosphate of lime react on 

lonphate of lime and sulphate of lime each other, forming soluble
or gypsum.

îS35sstaxL"jaî-,ss tjrtsa-ïm -h.» -i.e™,.
lubie phosphate back to the less soluble form the tC”d8 to ch.an*® the

Sz: HE J3K ™ wm b“; -M, to. mJSLSTSSS
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and four 
question, 
ost. We 
ital work

The difference in value, owing to the star» „ i .
will be seen at once from 
eastern states during the

Phosphoric Acid—Soluble in water
Reverted form .. 
h ish, fine bone..
Fine medium bon 
Medium bone ..
Coarser bone ...
Fine ground rock phosphate

a conden- 8 cts. per lb.
'i«
7 U«
6«I
5 nh

4itmais also 
d in cou
ld oxygen 
latch. It 
cists, coin- 
re termed 
lione con
ed state of 
te of lime,

2
1, "riled “ b' —“«ta, ,h. «.tabilitj, ,h„ ,nd

phoipliate.. We .hall . °r “'“We, and aoluhle
variai» form. e.„ h. aM mU, .»» lrJ .he^lT.tag of th.

Pure Acid.
Water )
Water • Ph. Acid.
Water I

Soluble Phosphate. 
Water )
Water Ph. Acid. 
Lime )

Or, in chemical notation :

Reverie^ Phosphate. 
Water |
Lime Ph. Acid. 
Lime )

Insoluble Phosj>hate. 
Lime j
Lime • Ph. Acid. 
Lime )

itain about 
i about 25 
phosphoric
s:

I
1

N
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The chemica

black humus soils,

fertilizers give good results when applied to pastures,

Phosphates are 
with farm-yard manure or nitrogenous
with lime. cereals, and roots,

Phosphatic 
especially turnips. Whole Linaeed.......

Ground Linaeed 
Oil Cake...................Phosphoric Acid.Sources of

'• KSoSS—!îî»E 0v,'r2;-'pïï","w A AK From the for 
The samples 

principally from 1 
The only stri 

amount of ash, o 
natural causes (d 
dirt. Ground fot 

The differenc 
oil or fat and 
(protein or album 
from the linseed, i 
a smaller percent!

As seen fron 
fact, are among th 
Ontario farmer, 
understand their I 

From theii < 
foods. If we alio1 
cent a pound for i 
values :—linseed, I 
129.85 per ton.

A point often 
fertilizing or manu 
2 per cent, of phoi 
of a ton of oil ca 
following :—

average 
times as much.

II. Ashes (fresh and
III. ■■

texture) shoo
A good fertilizer may be

fresh ashes per acre.
IV. Bone ash, the ashes o

—d 'v Boikdu- .»,.«! bow, th- ref»-.
tat MM or (or .1-, th,. » "»»

phosphate than 111. . ' , , ljlaL.v or bone charcoal, the refuse charred
boo.“^«d*ZlCTnto'grf A .ample -*-< hero r «

TCI

»r V,v).n‘G‘2î»«Sr(~m 10 £ -eat to 30 pe, e»t ph-phonc «ad. Buy th.

pb”ph,to ol lim'’ iho°“

S^hTrkS g-G » their value

F (r

for th- duel, ground .lug.«"* ™wforè”o»u“n.pho.ph.t- if lime. It » h™. 
is removed by lime und the . g Eastern State, ut S15 per ton, and

t-d with i. Europe, It contoiu. an e.ce»d

leached) have from 1 1} ^bone, according to
eih bone, (.old a. cru.hed bone, bone . ,cid
!d om-toi- about ^."l^^. hillba of bon. with 25 bu.h.l. .1

matter. Littlebtained by burning out all of the organic

bone Irom which most of the organic matter 
easily ground and made into super-

mo

IX.

; those we 

are all

100 It. ofnames 
phorus
ÜG to be the cheapest 

caustic lime.
In the mon 

which I made.

40 “

30 “
T

issued, based on some analysis
th of August the following bulletin 
The bulletin needs no elaboration .

was This means th 
But the most econ 
and starch are uset 

J fat, starch and par 
I about all of the ph 
I economy of feedin 
I utilization of the < 
I oil cake feeding det 

There are two 
J analyzed, containin
■ from two to four p<
■ ing greater pressuri
■ oil and leave a bye- 
I is well, therefore, ti 
land the great varia

,

Oil Cake.Linseed and

.uOuUriuoilm». u.d oil
nets remaining from the flax see extent in this, linseed cakesproducts remaining from the Hax an(j to some extent in this, linseed cakes

•« “k° - u“d -mc,ude ‘

bye-products
late me uye* ""T . spe(ia and nuts as cotton seed, rape seed,

a »- ‘h-taUe,in ^ind ,in^ "

view to bringing tome facto in “»ij l“ïed"S"e L oil toh

analyzed whole linseed, . grown in the counties of Peel and
■«“."'‘E JK the uuo on h., d Utod to

sesame 
identical.

With a
farmers, I have 
The whole linseed was a 
Lambton ; <l>« «round lim

for feeding stock at the stables■ season

I

-r c

pl
Pü

ia
pi

-



Whole Linseed.. 
Ground Linseed . 
Oil Cake.............

32.10
30.60
11.14

30 80 
30.21 
36.77laving an 

ibout four

rarazsr- •rr-
SÛTES» XT» ‘Everj c "F1™*””'*" “k»''Td.»TÆEhJÏTi£
f „,i ^r°ir t^ei,1, ' hemical comjioaition we can make a pretty correct valuation of these 
foods. If we allow three cents a pound for protein, two cents a pound for fat and one

•—linseed XVnertf (the carhohydrates), w^ obtain the fd.owi^
«29.85'perST’1 P« ton , ground linseed (as above), $30.42 per ton ; oil cake,

A point often overlooked in the feeding of such foods as oil cake and bran is their 
fertilizing or manunal value. The cake contains on the average ri ner rflnt ,(
ffPZrtonDt" f°f ?ho?horic acid’and 1 i Per ce"t. of potash. Then if we calculate thewato 
of a ton of oil cake, using the current prices of 
following :—

ording to 

bushels of

>r. Little

aie matter 
into super-

charred 
30% of

ipecially V.

Buy this

se
ive

cent a 
values :ime, should

ie ; those we

hese are all 
The phos- 
It is being I 

per ton, and I 
an excess of I

>me analysis I

commercial fertilizers, we have the

100 lb. of nitrogen @ 16Jc 
40 “ phosphoric acid 
30 “ potash @ 4Jc...

@ 7c

Total value of one ton of cake

R„t ,Thenn7n8 7* 7 8011 “ a fertilizer the oil cake is worth $20.58
But the most economical way is to apply it through the animal, for in that case the fat

«n«lvlhd aV? -W° ?*** °J 0,1 Cake,110w on the market, the old process, such as the one
Siwd’tCOf “g fr°? te,n,U> twrelve per cent of fat- and the new ,process containing 
from two to four per cent of fat. Improved methods of extracting the linseed oil, involv*

jLwl^«XT!X°ML‘?X”ren" k,w"nthet’"

♦20 68

nground bye 
oil has been 

inseed cake is 
nclude all the 
sed, rape seed, 
seed cakes are

■e the Ont»» 
ce or 
s of Peel »ni 
har d used this

oil cake
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The chemical analyses are as follows :__

Is, along 
nnection

Fat Sugar A Crude 
Starch. fibre.

Water.
Ash.nd roots,

Crude
protein.

20.47
20.31
30.00
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cakes and also the composition ot other cakes
To show the variations of different 

than linseed,' Ï append the following table
— 1. Linseed c

flax seed.
2. It should 

when broken, she 
anue is to a great 
the less oil it cont 

3-, The cake i
4. Upon exa 

should be seen,
5. It should 1
6. It should 

mould ; if mouldy
7. The groum 

ground cake.

Ash.Fibre.Starch.

6.9518.2ft36.20
40.86
34.38
38.13
3719
36.74
30.30 
26 63 
27.U
31.60 
38.70
36.40
88.40
86.30
38.30 
36.03 
34.18
21.60 
21.44
29.30 
84.10 
41.00

8.7124.02
37.26 
31.71 
32.36
33.26
34.19 
28.10 
34.28 
24.66 
32.40
33.20
34.60 
83.00 
Sl.ftO 
32.90 
29.70 
36..SO 
44.00 
43.97
31.60 
33.10 
13.60

12.87 7.62IIOil meal, Ontario Agricultural Coll.

MS:
do do new do ...

8.696.69 I.»% 12.31
13.778.20 6 072.13 6 148.66 8.083.64 6.1612 70 

10.69 
12.00 
10.37 
16.16

8.33Conn., n.p
do N. J, n* P

Linseed cake, England
Russia.................................
Poland........ ....................

do U.S. (Stewart), o. p.....
do do

Oil cake, U.S. (Stover), o. P
do do n. p...

Oil meal, U.S. (Arm.by), o. p.
do do n. p....... ■

Linseed cake, U.S. (Jenkins), b. ...

Cotton seed meal, U.S. (Stiver)

KÏÏ. £ i£SS
‘do extracted do

Palm nut cake, U.S. (Stewart).

4.00do 6.6011.0012.00
13.47
16.47 
11.60

6.119.14
8.339.37lo 8.207.80do 9.10 7.308.802.309 70 6.408.70n. v 6 7U9.30 6.009.003.6010 00 6.909.307 809 20 6.609.603.1010.70 6.44 I have been i 

giving the composi 
selected the follow] 
our farmers. The 
farmer ; the table i 
analyses, but is suf

8.6411.269.04 6.808.804.6011.30 7106.7018.70
13.728 00 7.166.68

8.01
11.60

7.0011.00
18.40
18.80

9.60 7.903.008.60 4.0014.807.90

I i v„ are too rich to be used alone as food, they are supplement.., 
Linseed and oil cake ar obtajn „ sufficient, wholesome ration ; or

foods ; «. A, they can be added P«,'!”°er obtain a richer ration. By the intelligent 
they can be added to amanite (ood wbich otherwise would be unavailable
use oi these and of smular concent d f ' , ^ Rnd at the ton,e time the
on account of its defaciency of <at and prot fip)dg Kor in,tance, straw is com-
farmer can obtain a supp y ° insufficient alone to form a ration on account ofparatively rich in starch and ib«, but » .nsuffiaent a^ ^ ^ ^ & rftUon on BC nt
its lack of fat and protein , oi mixture of the two renders both available. In the
of its richness in fat and protein je or gtandard or ration can be blindly

of such strong foods as oi ca , hi d itb a proper understanding of the
followed. Intellwence and — J Heg,Pn with a small quantity, *
nature of the foods are a feeder s best andl satest g ^ effect and limiting the
1 lb. or 1 It., gradually increase the t*he anima, and to its ability to

hir- *r$s; do"", «r « *• °r “•di6e,ti,e ,<"e"10

». -rrrruLï A**-!1*»M tb= Pro^i,». », tbe .h,„ » *

restored thereby :—

I Milk, whole................
I Milk, skimmed............
I Whey.........................  ,
I Buttermilk....................

Pasture lira*» ............
Meadow Hay—poor..

extra .. 
average

■ Red Clover, average ..
■ Wheat Straw................
I Oat Straw......................
I Pea Straw....................
■ Corn Stalks..................
■Wheat............................
■Barley............................

use

Cum
■ >
■Pea*

^potatoes..........................
■"odder Corn (green)..,
^Unseed...........................
^■j'l Cake (old process).. 
^®il Cske (new process).

ktmeal.........................
tommeal................... .. „
ft heat Bran...................
“ Middlings ........

I “ Shorts . ............
Balt Sprouts..................
Brewers" Crains............
ftetillers" Grains..........

Ash.Fibre.Protein.

3.40
Whole milk 
Skim milk . 
Flax need...

3.10 4.8720.47

Fat.

8.80
0.70

32.10

Water.

87.30
90.70
8.30

Fat.Protein.Water.
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,her cake#
Conclusions.

I-inseed cake should be reddish in color,1.
not too dark, somewhat resembling wholeflax seed.

sriïrfsar *te,t “■ »“*-•

Ash.

5.95
* The cake should be decidedly oily to the taste
4. Upon examination with the

should be seen.
5. It should be clean, free from dust and grit.
6. It should not be damp, other than 

mould ; if mouldy, do not

7.62
5 :«

magnifying glass few, if any, foreign seedseye or6.07
6 14
6.16
6 60I

with oil. If f
gro„Jj lugro“nd “ke 0r n,e*1 ttrt, „d adulterated

damp, examine carefully for 

J than the un-

6.11
8.33 Use
8.20»

7.30)
6.40)
6.00) Composition of Foods. *

giving the composition of foods and^. "dTng’stuff! ^ Froin*' ,'mtltut<‘|8 \°. Publish a table 
selected the following, which, I trust will^tve 'inJ r VHn0U18rel,able "«urces I have 
our farmers. The table is nit eSuve Th ^ T* ,n8t,ructiv« to many of
farmer; the table is one of averages-it dlfl?, l^k.i , ava,Iable to the OnUrio 
analyses, but is sufficient for the feeder’s purpose. * * fr°m 80,116 other published

6.900
6.600
6.44 I have4
6.800
7.100
7.168
7.000
7.90O
4.0010

pplemenU.j 
îe ration ; or 
le intelligent 

unavailable
ime time the 
itraw is com 
on account of 
m on account 
able. In the 
an be blindly 
anding of the 
quantity, say 
limiting the 
its ability to 

lowers to any

Water. Starch A 
Sugar.

Protein. Fat. Fibre. Aeh.B

Milk, whole............
Milk, skimmed....
Whey.......................
Buttermilk..............
Pasture (tram........
Meadow Hay—poor 

extra

88.0 3.3 3.6 4.6 0.790.0 3.6 0.7 6 0 0.792.8 1.0 (Ml 6.0 0.690.1 3.0 1.0 6.4 0.676.0 1.0 0.8 13.1 6.0 2.114.3 7 6 1.6 88.2 33.5 6.016.0 13.6 3.0 40.4 19.3 7.7_ average....
I Red Clover, average ...
I Wheat Straw..................
I Oat Straw........................
I Pea Straw......................
I Corn Stalks....................
I Wheat.............................
I Barley..............................
I Com.............................
I Data...............................

Peas...................................
Mangels............................
humps..............................
Hanots............................

■otatoes............................
■odder Com (green)....
■linseed.............................
^Kil Cake (old process)... 
■jil Cake (new process)..
^Batmeal............................
^Bommeal..................
^JVheat Bran......................
■ " Middlings ..........
■ “ Shorts . ..............
HUt Sprouts....................
■fewer*’ Grains............
Histillers' Grains............

14.3 9.7 2.6 41.4 26.3 6.210 0 12.3 2.2 88.2 26.0 6.314.3 3.1 1.2 37.6 40.0 8.914.3 4.0 2.0 85.6 I 39.7 4.4i 14.3 7.3 2.0 32.3 39.2 4.914.0 3.0 1.1 37.9 40.0 4.014.3 13.2 1.6 66.2 3.0 1.713.8 11.2 2.1 . 66.6
* 65.7 6.2 2.214.7 10.6 6.5flax seed may 

im milk being 
lie milk being

2.8 1.713.7 12.0 6.0 66.6 9.0 2.713.2 22.4 8.0 62.e 6.4 2 488.0 1.1 0.1 >.] 0.9 0.891.6 1.0 0.2 6.8 0.7 0.886.9 1.3 0.3 9.6 1.9 1.076.0 2.1 0.2 20.7 1.1 0.982.6 1 C 0.4 10.1 5.3 0.711.8 21.7 36.6 19.6 7.9 3.48.6 30.0 11.1Aah. 36.8ibre. 7 0 6.69.7 33.2 2.3 38.7 8.8 7.312 0 17.7 6.0 63.9
18.4 H.O 3.0 68.0 1.4 1.213.0 14.6 3 6 63.6 9.4 6.00.70 12.9 14 6 3.0 63.8 8.1 2.60 70 12.7 13.8 4.1 67.6 7.6 4.3364.87 10.3 23.0 1.8 48.6 10.7 6.776.0 6.6 1.7 12.9 8.9 1.090.7 1.9 0.4 5.3 1.2 0.5
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Korea on the Above Table. 

r^.-From the .n.„.U ~ U-t -k

trated foods have only from 10 per foods, the foods first provided by

-■TŒdfëSSsïcs sszrJttsimuscle producers. It contains ni roge , form fat or be burned for animal heat,
and muscle. It can also, when g»ve« '« vatUable. .The above represents crudt
5-r«‘£T l,?oÆ»w»»d. -I hit-*» dW -ide-, *k«* “•«
^X’»«l™eble, e*' they' cannot form other .ob.tm.ee., - lh« grrra

Fat.—The fat, or oil, or-ether «trac , ite(l as fat 0r be burned for heat. One 
coloring matter of leaves. The »t can be ^ nofc come from the fat of the food
thing is to be remembered, that the^an fr0m sugar and starch
alone, but may be termed from I'^n also. P comp0unds are generally classed m 

Starch and Sugar.-These and <£«***** ^ large part of plants. Tbeu 
tables of analysis as carbohydrates. y K lKKjy There is some dispute as to
first use is to afford heat ^J^fctW uTfat-so far ,-xperimenU tend to the opinion that

P»™»1**’ '"‘.«g,, th. other more vd,

•J" à'ra“‘-TO. " ilndl,'’double. ,h. dirdhUit, differing 

X, - », Xr'^u” nt. The feeding of concent tmff. rich in -1
'(‘.«i-Cn .il dJ, gdn.) «ill P~d.ee . rieh ».

CO BN.

poring th. * —. *£ —
S^'Xe'Cr-,2Xnd1=.»dî:i;in^

horn’ing of the £ 35ÏÏS *• en.il'ed corn, nnd » then, »

Uded—mo ennlyie» of corn thnt w,.n X' “m l'k-Tin the eilo. It — Mammri 
First, I shall give » analyst» o^ This report should, of course, be mi

- *k« — “ - -
duced per acre and résulte of feeding.

1. Ensilage c 
chlorophyll), and i 
digestible portion i

2. The drillec 
fibre and ash than 
fully read in conm
per acre.

3. The drilled 
to assimilate silica
(which was a diffei 

* field), 4.43 per cen 
or gravelly ; the p 
omitted it in makii 
that corn or maize 
for its growth.

4. The leaves 
ash. The stalks c< 

I snee with the fact I 
_ 5. A comparie

I parison of Nos. 1 a 
Next we shall 

analyzed five samp] 
1st. Yellow Gi 
2nd. White Oc 
3rd. White Go 
4th. Yellow co 
5th. Mammoth

with different

I Yellow Gourd, Essex, 1 
■ White Gourd, Essex, It 
I White Gourd, Essex, It 
I Yellow, Middlesex, 1881 
I Mammoth Southern Sw

Essex County,
■ above named, the V
■ having first been broi 
I for the above sample 
I posing of Essex con 
I in every direction.
I bushels of ears per a

than the grain. 
Both kinds are 

■factoring purposes tl 
ling purposes, both k: 
fcrotein, fat, fibre anc 
She yellow corn is a 1 
►ere taken from diffi 
►on as to give no apj 
I I would suggest 
Vie experiment of f© 
■urate the work, and

5 (AC.)

Ensilage Corn.

Starch * 
Sugar.

Crude Ash.Crude
Protein.

moreWater. Fat.

1.419.700.321.2281.32 
83 62 
76 7» 
78.61 
86.26 
88.69

a9.93

Stalks, drilled corn.......................
h broadcasted corn . • • •.

0.420.83 1.14.480.611.63 1#386.682.161.18 0810.44
7.67 i0.160.03 0.10.160.14

1.14.106.600.201.10 I86.86
80.60

1.16.70gflESRi&JsSI 10.300.701.60

Crude
Fibre.

«
 00



Fat.

4.10
B.70

Starch à. 
Sugar. Fibre. A»h.1

Yellow Gourd, Essex, 1887 
White Gourd, Eeeex, 1887. 
White Gourd, Eeeex, 1888 
Yellow, Middlesex, 1888. 
Mammoth Southern Sweet

rude
ibre.

reduction and 
ge, milk, etc, 
he silo in tk 
he aualyiii i 
to them htu

,hh Mammoti 
>urse, be red 
quantity pro

bushels of ears per acre. The corn belli ? If ason_ aH' m many di-tri -ts, averaged 100 
-.ore U,an the grain. The white ear is usual!verger ,he C°'' 8h,i,‘k8
f^uS» ^™ree“-“"V!!7.gr?Wn'.,™d ™h *•" its anient advocates. P„r manu- 

ng purposes, both kinds are used Th„„ithe yellow for distilling. F,.r fe, d-
irotein, fat, fibre and ash, the white more siigarand'u/roh g‘A?l^ y"",,W “ 'itlle ",0re 
he yellow corn is a little richer, but the difference so sliirhtl °°“Kt"u#"u «‘'«.nl-ie.l,
"• 'rom **"“ ““ *................ -«b- k
ion as to give no appreciable difference.

he experiment of^eeding'the^w^coms^^Wh18 f"Z™ °f ^ thi>t th*-V »"d«rtake
~t:work' i--

5 (A. C.)

Aih

1.41a
it
1.1
01
0.1

1.1
11

Water. Protein.
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Comment» and, Conclusion».
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aimai heat, 
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a -iJMSI XfiXtS r^'ZTYT fr' °f - »m(.hich „„,, Sfc* _“r™t n *C, oil p *"* ,»*fou"'1 <* N" 1 
field), 4.43 per cent, ash, of which 3.02 was silica Part of'th ^'V PArU of the
or gravelly ; the presence of the excess of silica w. n , dr>Hed held is very sandy 
omitted it in making comparisons. It simnlv nmv - 1 -«erefore, accidental, so I have 
that corn or maize has the ability of aiaimîlatin I ** W '** l8.°/ten mentioned elsewhere, 
for its growth. ® ar*c 4uant|ties of silica not necessary

to $ srrs fiilSL N°'4l *nd JV6 NoTbLr„u°,rtpL"‘:
, ï,he •”d » «*» f «b, w,

5’d. White ii' £s to !n l867-m. whit. ««* «*• 5s to: to:fZ! : £■
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,rch.
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If we calculatethe same basin, water free.
we shall have the following :Now let us compare the corn stuffs on 

their composition when entirely freed from water,
Taking all a 

“ there is apparent 
a corn wherever it 
there seems to lie 

Subsequent ai 
without doubt, to I 

“It can only 
acre, and not the q

Sugar and 
Starch.

Aah.Fibre. IFat.Protein.

1.6636.» 
29.30 
19.24 
26.46 
:u 70 
27-92

1 OH 70.84
06.40

2,62 06.24
10.06 62.93
1.83 49.48
2 60 00.64

70.80
4.22 82.88
4.14 82.37
4.60 80.60
4.64 80.71

0.20 1.84

bIEEIç,
Kino lag'1 cm whole plant.
«Milage corn-whole niant* hroancn 
Yellow Gourd, Jiwx County, W« 
White «lourd. b*w,x 
White «lourd, H**ex County, 1888 __ 
Yellow corn, Middlesex County, 1888- 
Mammoth Southern Sweet

1.401.16 6.32
6.68 6.076.60 8.04
0.96 3.86
6.03 1.6H lly consulting 

is a great different' 
The value of straw 
an analysis and c 
1887).

1.436.6711.46 
10.22 
10 44 
12.64 
11.08

1.491.19
1.831.72
1.000 80
1.331.04

corn

N. B.—The ft. e, *W i» "

ZuZ " " m"b ,"8—1 ,n *
™“r 1>“« «*> “ ““ * *"

Water... 
Crude Pri
Kat
Sugar and 
Fibre
Ash

The experimer 
I than exjiected, espe 

A careful coni 
I and a thoughtful ei 
I important remarks 
I to some of our farii 

“ A glance at 1 
I contains a large am 
I in digestible proteii 
| that it furnishes an 

not adapted to lie t 
| wintering of stock, 

stover must be suj 
deficiency in proteii 

| brewers’ grains, glu 
In conclusion ]

sS^i^
Ked« at tThe>average’of °1H American sample, is here given, as also the averages o 

other'ïnvestigators, Koenig, NVolff and .1 coking

con.
and

JenkinxWolff.Koenig.Richardson.

10.6014.40
10.00

13.1210 Ot 
10.40 10 609.86Water

Protein....................

Sugar and Starch..
Fibre................
Ash..........................

I ■6.604.026.20 09.9002.1068.4170.69 2.106.602.492.09 1.801.601.611.62
100.10100 00100.00100.00

19!146114
Number of Analyse* I Com fodder, field cured

bran, (Jen 
B cob, (Jenki
HCornmeal, (Armsby)...
■ hietill. rH' grain* from ct
■ Cum ensilage, (Jenkin*)

m he interesting te.tete h, ledit,. «n eldiU.n te giving ~h

i follows : -It w
alysis, the results are grouped astm

[Sugar and 
Starch.

Aik.Fibre.Fat.Protein.Water.

IS1.417132
72.00
08.16
70.75
72.13
71.34

6.1110.64
10.96
10.89
10.43

Several samples 
[available knowledge 
Ithise, together with 
|be of no paiticular a 
kondence in regard t 
lirief and concise sta

l.S9.98 1.724.94Northern State*.
South.................
Middle Went
Far West...........
Pacific Slope. 
Mexico...............

1.68.90 2.224.97 1.5612.33 2.476.30 1.69.50 2.076.408.14 IS9.78 1.686.4810.349.68



22.1

KO.00

36 0

”»t. Starch * 
Sugar.

Fibre.
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calculate

! Æssizftft Tssss, ", 7** ,h“a corn wherever it grown, with the excel,tio„ „f p' albuminoids (protein), in
therein,h to he no facility for obtaining or JimUattog nit mg™.’7 ’ “ W'th Wheat’

without doibt, to b/v^TnZ.t in^it ^com'pogition^within narrow lhukl^’

and S ïeUty of £ SlhTJSÜ

Aih.

1.66
1.84 acre,
6.32
6.07

Corn Stalks or Htovkr.8.04
3.86
1.6H is a great differentia^he^comol 'the “1 nP°rtf U W‘l! ato,,ce 1,6 8een that there 

The value of straw, stalks, o^CrTom ml^clrn fH°U;,the "T0"8 K™'18 0r

..... n-pon (hiÿîSwîSS. iùR
1.49
1.83
1.60
1.33

id stalks, is 
ttter.
in the silo, 

I grain. It 
ch. In the

Annaby.
16.63

Water.............
Crude Protein

Jenkins.
22.83
6.386.76Fat

1.99Sugar and Starch 
Tim...................

1.45
44.49 
26. H7

40.30
26.18Ash

6.36 4.86

,hi"SzBEHEHErIaH?rF’t hi8h"rand a thoughtful enquiry into the whole subject of corn feeding’will unhoH n Î® 
important remarks as to the place of stover in feeding Sin *’» uphold Dr. Armebv s 
to some of our farmers, I shall quote his words (pp fg3 °f pract,cal yalue
«.nuinl rr Wi" ■how ,h*‘ it

brewers’ grains, gluten meal, oil meal, etc.” ’ P , on seed meal, malt sprouts,
In conclusion I shall give the composition of a few other

o add a tew

tion of com, 
n, D. C., by 
yses of corn 
Vtwater ami 
i averages of

Jenkinsft.

40 10.60
00 10.60
60 6.50

corn products :—69.0010
2.1060
1.5060

Water. Protein.100.1000 Ash.
19!

Com fodder, field cured, (Jenkins).........

bran, (Jenkins).....................
cob, (Jenkins).......................

Commuai, (Armsby)....................................
Distillers’ grains from corn, (Armsby) ! 
Com ensilage, (Jenkins)..............................

32.1 4.3
4.3each sépara»

7.7 6.9
1.49.3 2.6 1.38.4 8.0 1.291.6 2 0 0.676 3Ash. 3.8bre. 2.6

Soil Analysis.l.N1.41

ifctExSESBEEr-
■rief and concise statement of the case. ’ ^ “ °PPortune to make a

1.72
2.22
2.47
2.07
1.68
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TIm» question to be aiuwered u «bout Mfo»^ have it analyzed and to

s-rr. The rain whi 
follows :—

î^uiîitT-in iLt, a short eswy on 

«ample.
May... 
June .. 
July... 
August 
Septeml

- -i,h a- p'*» - ^ -The difficulties 
1st. Most fields vary some

- “ffiatr^bl. to obtain say half a pound, that shall fitly repent an

Of soil Which weighs say 3,000.000 • appreciable differences per
3rd. Small differences or «« (ent. as water and insoluble matter,

acre. Take half a pound of soil, l^t “ . ^/as nic matter, lime, potash, ph<»s-
Then 20 per cent, or one-hfth ih to » cent 0f phosphoric acid. That would
phoric acid, etc. We find it contains 0 *3 Ï*^ ftCr(1 we were to find 0.44
give u. .00215 lb. of our fr'v^’oO-’‘’(1 ïb and the acre 13,200 lb. of phosphoric acid, a 
per cent., our sample would have .0 q( only .00005 lb. in our sample. The
difference of 300 lbs. per acre poulld represent the average of the held

\imm& ; ..a.. - * «5 is. rft. “»"»»
,0, .... — -

CrOP"Th. .b... U .« undereatiroate of th. orn,., ». h ™ '"“1

„2„« lpph.. 1.000 lb. .1 .ap.rpho.ph««. *.oU of . Lp, « Umil.kd
pho.pho.ie add CorUinly it coiiUu'^onough^ ^ ^ d.OOO.WO, 0=1, .01
immediately. But we analvz analysis alone, be apt to condemn it.

- 7a. al no. «ho-w; -;JÏX'-TK

ÎÜÏTthtthri u.W=nj » ^ ‘"*^",*7 l"Îo=l, », th„t oil ch.oii.t* »

SttTATJSlttKS?- ti=., ,00. —a -
Of m' lading results that might be obtained. reliable as that of foods and

-w— - ltoMdby,he,"m"

himself.
Soil Temperatures, Rai» Fall and

To
acre Mr. Zavitz h 

tions taken in soil 
sented will be fou 
this must be patic 
student of nature, 
the farmers.

A EKAUK or

II

Barometer..................
Attached thermomeU 
Temperature of air ., 

wet l
Temperature maximu 

ininimui 
Soil temperature at 1

8
24
36
48
8
8
8
9
9
9

The Incubai

Drainage Waters.

smaller than I. 1686, thin ,». - h.’rdl, »»==« hr. the pc*

tLSA rr— r-r >— a* •— - -,,mpl7 ’
have no reliable report or conclusions to draw.

Lfr........
■Thermometer 1 inch it 

“ 8
•* 9 “
•' 24 «
“ 36 «

■

1

*



1 inch in toil 
8
9

24
30
48

-11.60
— 8.41
— 9.64
- 8.27
- 8.88
- 1.32
- 2.22

The Increase and the Decrease of thr Average or each Thermometer

FOR EVERY MONTH.

_______________+ represents increase ; — represents decrease.

August to 
September.

May to June.

INSTRUMENTS.

Barometer........................................
Attached thermometer...................
Temperature of air.........................

wet bulb................
Temperature maximum.................

minimum .................
Soil temperature at 1 inch in depth

9
24
86
48
3 in eand 

in clay 
in loam 
in sand 
in clay 
in loam

8
8
9
9
9

69

Rain Gauge.
The rain which (ell daring the summer, as compared with that of last year 

follows :— 3 was as

1887. 1888 
1.58 inches 1.079 

2.918 
2.205 
2.162 
1.548

May
June..........................
July.............................
August......................
September ...............

Total ...............
Mr. Zavitz has furnished

2.36
.61

2.71 «I

1.52

........................................................ 8.78
_ ... ., me w*1** *^e following condensed summary of the observa
tions taken in soil temperature. I trust that the immense amount of work here repre
sented will be found interesting and instructive to some students of soils. Such work as 
this must be patiently accumulated until, in good time, some patient, intensely interested 
student of nature, shall develop, conclusions and read iesults of great practical value to 
the farmers.

A BRAGE OF EACH THERMOMETER FOR EACH MONTH AND FOR WHOLE PERIOD

9.912
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1
in sand.... 
in clay 
in loam ... 
in eand 
in clay 
in loam 4..

at different depths with date
Highest Single Readings op Thermometers

of same (for air also).Table op

Date op Maximum Temperature.
Maximum

TemperatureSituation or Thermometer. Hour.Day.Month.

91.21stAugust
June
June
September
August
August
August
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

96.2
Thermometer in soil at dejjth of 1 mch^

9 “

19th 103.222nd 79.215th
}{ 66.08th24 63.59th 60.736 10th 91.04M 21st 89.0Thermometer in sand at depth of 3 inches. 

“ clay * » „ •
“ lo“? « 9 “
“ -»nd M » .. •

9 “ .

21st 9122nd 80.222nd 77.226th
}9 p.m. 

2 p.m.
clay 23rd 77.9

( 26thloam

1
1
1«

8-
m

1a#
u
a

a
à
w

05

*
-6Q
<

H

of each Thermometer between two readings, 

(o) Increase. (6) Decrease.
Greatest Variation in Temperature

Decrease.Increase.

Varia-Varia
tion.

Date. From. To. tion.Date. From. To.
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Milk Analysis.

We have done considerable work in milk 
menu. The results will appear elsewhere 
nection with milk as it is

analysis for experiments in other depart- 
I shall not now refer to our work in

few veers end *“tent‘on to review and summarize the
few years and publish the results early in the coming year

£5— 5 ~k" arc rrt is ™

con-
work of the pastour

Trusting I have not been too lengthy in my report,
I remain,

Your obedient servant,
C. C. JAMES,

Professor of Chemistry.
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To the President of t

Sir,—A» the Ho 
reported on by Profesi 
remind you of what y< 
satisfactory for the ye 
both vegetables and s 
[statement will show :

Vegetables and

Parsnips, 3 jj bi 
Onions, 1$ bus 
Turnips, 2$ bu 
Artichokes, 2\ 
Carrots, 14 bus 
Celery, 25A do: 
Radish, 3 dozei 
Cabbage, 11 do 
Sundries.........

.

\

Salsify, 4 bush» 
Parsnips, 4J bv 
Turnips, 3 busl 
Onions, 2} busl 
Carrots, 2J bus 
Beets, 1 bushel 
Cabbage, 7£ do 
Celery, 28 doze 
Herbs and sunc

6* (A.C.)
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25

January.

Parsnips, 3J bushels at 40 cts. 
Onions, 1J bushels at 81.50. .. 
Turnips, 2| bushels at 20 cts .. 
Artichokes, 2\ bushels at 81.00 
Carrots, 1J bushels at 30 cts .. 
Celery, 251 dozen at 60 cts....
Radish, 3 clozen at 10 cts.........
Cabbage, 1J dozen at 70cts. .. 
Sundries......................................

Salsify, 4 bushels at 81 00 
Parsnips, 4£ bushels at 40 cts 
Turnips, 3 bushels at 20 cts. 
Onions, 2} bushels at 81.50 . 
Carrots, 2 j bushels at 30 cts
Beets, 1 bushel.......................
Cabbage, 7£ dozei at 70 cts. 
Celery, 28 dozen at 60 cts .. 
Herbs and sundries...............

6* (A.C.)

February.

Vegetables and Fruits Supplied to the College During the Year 1888.

To the President of the Ontario Agricultural College:

Sir,—As the Horticultural Department of the institution will this year be fully 
reported on by Professor Punton, it is unnecessary for me to say anything further than 
L mind you of what you have no doubt observed, that all the garden crops were full and 
satisfactory for the year, sufficient to meet all the requirements of the boarding house for 
both vegetables and small fruits, nd to leave a surplus for revenue, as the following 
Maternent will show :

PART IV.

REPORT OF THE FOREMAN

OP THE

HORTICULTURAL D E P A R T M ENT.
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Currant
Currant
Cauljflo
Cucumb
Oucumb
Hundriei

March
95

at 20 ctsTurnips, 4 J bushels
Parsnips 6 bushels at 4.) et* 
Carrots, 1* bushels at 80 et» 
Onions, 4} bush. Is at #VnU . . 
Salsify, l bushel at *1.00 . . . 
Artichokes, S bushels at 75 cts
Beets, 1 bushel.........;••••*•
Cabbage, 2 dozen at 10 cts . . 
Sundries....................................

$2 25
1 35
fi 37^
I 00
1 50

35
1 40

Potatoes
Apples,
Onions,
Peas, 6 I
Beets, 1
Cabbage
Cauliflov
C’ucumlx
Celery, 7
Vegetabl
Corn, 18
Rasplwn
Currants,
Beans, 3:
Radish, ]
Carrots, <
Herbs, 7
Cucumbe
•Sundries

40
815 5"1

April.
8 26

Onions, 51 bushels at |150 ..............
Artichokes, 1 bushel at 7-i cts.................
Turnips, 7 bushels at 20 cts .................
Parsnips, 41 bushels at 4v cts..............
Carrots, 3 bushels at 30 cts.....................
Herbs, etc...................................................

75
1 40
2 021

vo
40

813 721
May.i

1 57*
Carrots, 5J bushels at 30 cts.... 
Parsnips, 3 bushels at 4a cts . 
Turnips, 74 bushels at -0 cts. 
lettuce, 51 bushels at 60 cts . 
Rhubarb, Î 4 bushels at i 0 cts. 
Asparagus, 594 bundles at 4 cts 
Onions, 2| bushels at 81.50. . 
Sundries ....................................

1 35
1 45
Î1 30r
9 80

23 76 
4 12*

10
845 46

June. Apples, 3 
" 1 

Carrots, 1 
Potatoes, 
Tomatoes,

Crab appl 
Onions, * 
Cabbages, 
Celery, 9 < 
Corn, 2.1* 
Peppers, 3 
Radish, 3 
Plums, 40 
Peas, 64 q 
Grapes, 26 
Melons, 57 
Vegetable 
Citrons, 7(

11 40
Rhubarb, 19 bushels at 60 cts. 
Lettuce, 6 bushels at 50 eta. ■ 
Spinach, 141 bushels at o0 cts. 
Turnips. 1* bushels at -0 cto ...
Peas, 1 bushel............. ...............
Onions, 84 bundles at 5 cts. .. •
Asparagus, 820 bundles at 4 Us
Strawlwrries, 160 boxes at , cto 
( looseljerries, 48 quarts at 6 cts 
Herbs, etc....................................

00
25
25

1 00
4 30

80
20

2 88
30

874 3t
July.

40
Spinach, 1 bushel at 40 cto...............
Lettuce, 4 bushels at 40 cto.............
Peas 81 bushels at $1.00...................
Potatoes, 5* bushels at 81.50 ...
Gooseberries, 144 quarts at (. cts. .. 
Beans, 66 quarto at 7 cto.... • • • ■ 
Currants, black, 25 quarts at 1- cto 
Asparagus, 50 bundles at 4 cto. ...
Onions, 10 bundles at .. cto.............
Beets, 74 bundles at 5 cto..............
Carrots, 42 bundles at 5 cts. - • • • 
Strawlwrries, 339 boxes at 6 cts.. . 
Rasplierries, 431 boxes at 8 cto....

1 60
50
871
64
62
00

2 00

3 Tomatoes,
<6

Crab apple 
Apples, ha

2 10
20 34 
36 08

«1

x H X 
”

¥1 
1-n

-----



10
80
80

96 25 
6 07*
1 50
1 80

50
1 25
4 60
1 64

42
15
40
20
15
85
00
50

$174 88$

6 00

75
25

1 35
3 75
1 50
1 26

34
80

1 60
50
20
35

1 80
40

-1871 621

----------$124 95$
30

$7 08 
12 96 
*4 20

’6
1 00

•e

Currant*, white, 118 boxes at 6 cte, 
Currant*, red, 216 boxes at 6 cte. 
Cauliflowers, 7 dozen at 60 eta 
Cucumbers, * dozen at 6 cts 
Cucumliers, pickling, 180 dozen ' ‘ 
Sundries. .....................

August.
Potatoes, 23 bushels at 70 cts 
Apples, 8 bushels at 60 cts 
Onions, J bushel at $1.00 
Peas, 6 bushels at $1.00 
Herts, $ bushel at 25 cts 
Cabbage, 5$ dozen at 50 cts 
Cauliflower, 11 dozen at 75 cts 
Cucumbers, table, 9 dozen at 15 cts 
Celery, 7$ dozen at 50 cts 
Vegetable Marrow, 3 dozen at 
<;Orn. 18 dozen at 7 cts 
Raspberries, 262 boxes at V cts 
C urrants, black, 15 quarts at 12 cts 
Beans, 32 quarts at 5 cts 
Radish, 10 bundles at 5 cts 
Carrots, 4 bundles at 5 cts 
Herbs, 7 bundles at 5 cts 
Cucumbers (pickle), 900 at 20 cts 
Sundries ..........

50 cts

September.
Apples, 38$ bushels at 60 cts

“ 40 cts ....
< arrots, 1 j bushels at 40 cts............
Potatoes, 275 bushels at 35 cts 
1’omatoes, 7 $ bushels at 70 cts 
_ . “ green, 3 bushels at 50 cts 
Crab apples, 3 bushels at 60 cts... 
Onions, £ bushel at $1.00 
Cabbages, 2$ dozen at 50 cts 
Celery, 9 dozen at 50 cts.
Corn, 23$ dozen at 7 cts.
Peppers, 3$ dozen at 12 cts .
Radish, 3 bundles at 5 cts 
Plums, 40 quarts at 6 cts.
Peas, 64 quarts at 5 cts 
Crapes, 263 lbs. at 5 cts....
Melons, 57 at 5 cts................
Vegetable Marrows, 200 at 4 
Citrons, 70 at 5 cts.. cts

October,
Tomatoes, 2$ bushels at 70 cts

“ green, 3 bushels at 50 cts.
Crab apples, 1 bushel at 40 cts 
Apples, hand picked, 151 bushels at 40 cts

$74 3?

77

15
15
15
(7$
)0
VI
35
40
40
— $15 67$

25
76
40
02$

90
40

— $13 72$
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$1 31
52*Artichoke., 1| "jj8 cU

Beet., U aî sôtu' V.

Parsnip*, 1| “tiebei.
Salsify, 1 h1u#hf1,t ct.
Turnips, 2 bushel, at 16 ct. 
Corn, 18 dozen at 7 eta ■ ■

^
Celery, 12 dozen at RO cU .... 
Cauliflower, 1 dozen • •- 
Squash, 2 4 dozen a^O ct.
Radish, ‘2 dozen at 5 cts.

•rStS'-::
43 Ibe. at 2* cts

«. 52 lbs. at 14 cts
Melons, 18 at .-Sets ..... 
Herbs ami sundries . ..

2 20
50
374
60

1 00
30

l 26
1 75

40
00
50

1 25
10
80
36

1 07A
78
90
65

*95 684

Xoveml>«r- 1 50
702 bushels at 75 ct, . •Artichokes, uBeets, 2 bushels at 3.. cU -

Parrots' "A bushels at 25 cts 

Salsify 11 bushels at *1.00. 
rîrv 15 dozen at 50 cts .. 
Cabbage, 4 dozen at 50 cts.. 
Hetbeand sundries.................

75
60

1 80
374

1 25
50
00
40

*16 87À I

Deci'tn6*r. 1 80
75Parsnips. 44 bushels at 40 cts ... • • ■ * * .................

Turnips, 5 bushels at 15 cts ................. ........................
Carrots, 23 bushek at 25^« ......................................
Onions, 1 Bushel, at 80 ct, ......................................

Celery 18 d"zen at 50 cts • • • • • ........................
60 6,1 .....................

Herbs and sundries..................

Totol supplied to College........................

..........

t from farm...............................

68
80
35
93

9 00
1 624

70
*16 631

$7 0 8 601 
270 11 
127 74

$1,106 4j} 
30 00

$1,076 41}Less manure go

JAT,mÏÏV"ô'0cun..»-
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PART V.

REPORT OF

THE PROFESSOR OF DAIRYING.
Guelph, 31st December, 1888.

i
To the Preeident of the Ontario Agricultural College :I

» Dear Sir,—I have the honor to report upon the work of the Dairy Department for 
1888. The catastrophe which overtook our institution in the burning of the barns is to 
me a cause of not only the regret of sympathy. By it a sudden and unavoidable end was 
put to uncompleted experimental work in the feeding and treatment of cows. That was 
the least part of the loss. The full record of the dairy experimental work for the year, 
in the book kept for that purpose, was in a desk in the stable for convenience and accur
acy in the making of direct entries by the person in charge. That record was burned. In 
consequence my report will be a brief one, and the scantiness or absence of much new 
information is to be measured by the loss referred to. I still have a full record of the 
Creamery business ; also fairly complete notes on the growth of a fodder corn crop and 
the filling of a silo therewith.

8
0
r>
_ $95 68*

>0
ro
75
GO
80
37*
25

I.—CREAMERY MANAGEMENT.

For parts of five seasons the Ontario Creamery has now been in operation. In my re-
___ $16 871 H Portfor 1886 I briefly referred to the objects for which it was established. Its educational

influence upon the butter-making of the Province is now recognized as valuable by the 
butter-makers and creamery patrons. Its returns have been satisfactory to its own 
patrons, and the prices realized from the sales of butter have perhaps been higher on the 
average than those from any other creamery in Ontario during the same period. The 
business season has been all too short. The following open letter, sent to the agricultural 
press at the time of its closing for the past year, has some explanation, as well as advice 
needed by most of our dairymen :

50
00
40

80
75
68
80
35
93

9 00 A Lesson from the Drouth.
1 62*

70
___ $16 631

$7 0 8 601 
270 U 
127 71

$1,106 431 
30 00

$1,076 Hi

The Ontario Creamery closed for the receiving of its patrons' cream on August 18th. 
That unusually early date points a lesson for Ontario farmers. The small quantity of 
cream which was being furnished by its 137 patrons was the reason for the unseasonable 
stopping o'" operations. During June and July they furnished cream to make an average 
of 400 lbs. of butter per day. During August the quantity averaged only 235 lbs. per 
day. The expense of collecting so small a quantity was too great to be allowed to con
tinue, as the rate per trip was fixed for the season.

Scarcity of feed last winter left many of the cows poor in flesh and weak in constitu
tion. Such a condition of affairs in cow life reduces the product rapidly after July. The 
imperative need for providing a suitable green fodder in the shape of peas and oats, oats 
and vetches, fodder corn or millet has not yet been half recognized by even the said-to-be- 
ad vanced farmers of Guelph neighborhood. All over the Province the gravest loss has 
resulted from neglect to prepare for and provide against the days of dry pasturage. Not

7 (A. C.)Department.
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or returns,
I h then- been immediate low from the hweningof direet dairy m many instances

^ of ...........1-»* lho„'1S .into thrift. If. 1W.

nished by half an 
corn until 25th A

C°rn The winter is going to be « ^y ’tXEÎr'iM

dU-to-n, to .'prudent cu,«0ttpn.p.to«»'" ^

y-^rETnot be baffled, though in he, per-

ûtootoïe tuny seem ""‘^""^hroHoîp'lâeUtoi dniry inetruction to
The creamery is a capital scnoo P , , which they can come or

become, in the erttontt» Thrir"în.ine». Such vi.iU andIcorreapo.’^ton”

b. «.A -y **—«

K,*“ -1
poL’iblc and close economy is l,rac^ cost'of cream-yathoring depends so

oxjienses for the quantity collect^ that ^gnmndcovered,
r^^Mbn-T^™ JB unnMenenril, -S

ThUiEeTf erpenee is correspondingly high i„ .«balance thet n cash ndvnnce

1 ksk*-#sri - -“• î- - r‘w” *
For May.......................

“ June......................
“ July .................... ............. ..

After providing for these prices and jstying aU expenato out of w-^p ^ di6lribuUj 

*y£m*^“ fSto‘X* bnfflito. U bpre.itb prtorntod

acre SS.».* of seven acres

students. It has 
write for

any pa

man

|

14 cents per pound of butter.

14 “
14 “
15 “

•«

b

:

Disbursements.
Receipts.

14,516*34 
346 96 

. 776 15

Patrons for cream
Labor.............y
Cream gathering •
Salt, tubs, fuel, feed of 

horse, repairs and sun
dries .................................

$5,727 17 
336 31

69 66

Sales of butter....
buttermilk 

Refunds from patrons 
and labor accounts ...

41

493 69
i

$6,133 14
$6,133 14

f

f
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C
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. 493 69

Butter manufactured.................................................................
Average price of butter, per tb.................................................
Number of patrons..................................................  ...............
Number of days in operation...................................................
Routes travelled by the cream waggons..................................
The length of the routes ranged from IP to 28 miles.

Cost of gathering the cream........................................ 2.82c. per lb. of butter.
labor, including delivery of buttermilk .... 1.26c. «
furnishings, etc

27,501 lb.
20.82c

137
84

7

1.79c.

Total ..............................................
Cr. Receipts from sale of buttermilk

Net cost for collecting cream and manufacturing ... 4.65c.

5.87c.
1.22c.

The cream only was collected. The skim-milk was left at the farms to be used in the 
raising of stock or otherwise. Most of the patrons used the plain shot gun can. The 
skimming was performed by the patrons. The cream was measured by the collectors in 
cylindrical cans 12 inches in diameter. Every inch in depth in the measuring 
credited and the fractions of an inch were credited in eighths. A sample of each patron’s 
cream was taken once a week in a glass tube carried by the driver for that purpose. By 
the oil test churn, the per cent, of churnable fat was in each case determined. The vari
ation between the qualities of different samples of cream was from 7 ounces to 19 
of butter per inch of cream. We have thus been able to distribute the proceeds of butter 
sales among the several patrons according to quantity and quality of cream furnished.

By reason of the unfavorable conditions already referred to, it was considered advis
able to close the Creamery on 18th August. Otherwise the expense of collecting the 
diminished and diminishing quantity of cream would soon have absorbed all the balance 
which had been accumulated above the promised prices. Guelph city market is a good 
one and a scarcity there puts the price for good dairy butter up just as high as creamery. 
Hence many of the farmer’s wives are attracted after July to make up and market their 
own butter direct. The withdrawal of so much butter from the local market, as is effected 
by the creamery, improves the market for those buttermakers who do not patronise it.

The butter was mostly packed in tin-lined tubs. Nearly 1,000 tti. per week were 
sent to Toronto for consumption there. The home markets show a disposition to take 
nearly all the creamery butter made in the Province. Canadian salt was used at the rate 
of from three-quarters to one ounce per tb. of butter.

Under this head I take the liberty of pointing out the cause of serious loss to 
patrons who patronize creameries. The milk is frequently left to cool off before it is set 
in the pails for the separation of the cream. The fat of milk is in the form of small globules 
which are held in suspension. Because these are slightly lighter than the serum of milk in 
which they float, they rise to the surface when left undisturbed. But if the milk be of a 
temperature below 90° Fahr., remain at a stationary temperature after being set
in deep pails, they rise very 8lowiy9%Yrhen the milk is put into the pails at a temperature 
above 90* and then gradually cooled down, without agitation or disturbance, a circulation 
of the milk is started whereby the globules are quickly carried to the top. A falling 
temperature is advantageous, also, because it increases the difference between the specific 
gravity of the fat globules and serum or skim milk. Proper attention to the setting of 
milk would avert very serious losses to those supplying cream or making butter.

For the guidance of persons seeking information as to the best methods of separating 
cream and as to the comparative advantages of deep setting and the use of the centrifugal 
machines, let me here cite some information from previous investigations. (The record 
of the details of all milk setting experiments for 1888 perished in the barn fire).

I visited the farms of a large number of the patrons, and by measurement and cal
culation learned that on the average, 33 lb. of milk were taken to yield enough cream to 
koake lib of butter. During the same period by the ordinary 12 and 24 hours setting in

8 (a.. C.)
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zc\ •* •» « r«,_\Ve ran not successfully contend against the^aS ÎÂTV *?De"J,7 gone to the wall. 
Oar home market is the only one we should t t ^aptaltlon our circumsUncee. 
summer. During that season wo ZLT?. "PPfr with butter during the 
or Swedish farmers in European markets Tv",Vfi? .®0,nP®te with British, French, 
fancy butter during the summer months to tUdistinS °f. ï‘n? a,8afe tr»n«it for
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fodder corn will provide a cheap succulent wint, !t ^ ,Th'', K6neral U8<‘ of silage from 
butter quite twice as much ni they hale l„L tot?'ake the P°8Rihle Petits from
Ontario it is estimated that the milk of ofio 000 rows .xt U8l'[e.8umnier dairying. In
the milk of 250,000 is directed to butter-makim: The 1 ♦fU^*An/j£e”Wnakin«I whil« 
their milking season from SeptemW ti Novêmlmr À T'T ?W8 8hould beg» 
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srÆ “at: 3sa r^Sr-rrarM
feet -, as ®uch m0re ,00 feet lineal measure of each ro . A# in each row
area at 172 K"1?". P” j^Sl f«* apart. One part of (rom each other, and
over the whole fie“ Another part they were The thinnest seeding
about 3i inches apart. gpace between the severe g , 24 tons per acre ofin a third part 7 inches ^ Eence being as between nm*)1 ^ (or the whole

^3*^ aç? i « •» ‘;rcp.dtidd

When the P1»^9 ^ * A second harrowing was give smaller weeds were

About every Ü-nUtalk had ^ ;ther .talk. had smaller nub^ with a num
about two-thirds of uH from the corn in rows were wejg to the acre, The
number of ^Tjth^ sam ' kind of corn, sown broadcjs from the broadest fiel

SK“^rïirAr c“1- ”weighed 4j, ounces shew the result
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One low traclT'waa alao"improv!aed>jinto Mrv!us?^nM>ui P,Ut °n th\hind *tle uf mother.

*u çrssas^iSiïSÆL'ïrij'Sks «

mX" ,he - - -,x » *w -tSïSvs
u£ "^rt'lr.^::::::::::::'1 tr - - -ir
Use of machinery............................... 12

Total cost. $1 72 per ton of silage.
season by the growth of *

I think that cost be reduced by one-third another 
larger crop and a more economical application of labor.

can

was £S:the ereCti°n °f the 8il° the followin« bulletin of information and instruction

Ensilage.
1 fh*ve “umeroU8 «oqoine* regarding the proper construction of silos, and judge the 

present to be an opportune time for a brief bulletin of information on the jubfect of

sss-siiaî
tea rrr fsasrar m.,
ïrj4:rf;"^last decade have brought to light the true principles of the system. When these are 
o lowed with good judgment satisfactory results are almost certain to be realised. At,so-

rareibet PraCtiCaMy 8Weet*CUred'0r ’ila^8 east

rr;d7.ii,h:ieuc*1 ^ - «

L A 8lmP*y a Place where fodder is preserved in a succulent condition.
j a plt’ ab°*' a mow- a tank, a building, or a trench in the earth.
denoting odder so preserved. Ensilage is the term applied to the process or system
r' U * Uie verl> expressive of the action of making silage. ErJhr stands for the
krson using the silo, to entile fodder for eilage by the process of entiUwe.

‘ants during their growth absorb carbonic acid and give off oxygen. They can do
r»lbi hV‘|d °f A1 /r0m t°T rxternal source- The 8,,n furnishes heat for plants 

t 1 r°°n' it -6W °f tu® l0~er or8ani8m8- such as moulds and ferments have 
l decent practice in their growth. They absorb oxygen and give off carbonic acid 
bowers and fruits while maturing do the same. That is also the function performed by

H , ii,m breathln6- b7 wb,ch heat 19 generated in their bodies. The cells of the leaves 
kid stalks of plants, after their separation from the growing root, possess a like power 
H'1? after th7 ar.e detached from the plant which bore them.^Whjle living they
w,>.uhL °n 0tA mivUte fTgi ?r bacteria- whicb when they become dead prey upon 

substance and so bring about its decomposition. The primary reason for the possible
9 (A. C.)
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realised by morning and evening feeding only than by four or five feeds tier day). If 
atraw lie of good quality cut on the green side, the hay may be left out altogether and a 
few pounds extra of silage given instead. No roots are needed, as silage takes their place 
at much less cost. Thus, 10 cows using 30 lb. of silage per day consume 300 lb. : in 6 
months or 181 days they consume 54,300 lb. or 27 tons 300 lb. That quantity can be 
grown on less than an acre and a-half, and could It packed into a silo 12 ft. x 12 ft x 
12 ft. deep, in which the silage would settle to a depth of about 8 ft. A better size would 
be 10 ft. x 10 ft x 16 ft. deep.

It the silo is to be erected st a separate structure, its foundation had better be a 
stone wall one and a-half feet above ground. A clay floor filled to a foot above the out
side level to prevent dampness will be cheapest and best. There will be no danger of 
such a oottom falling ont of it. Planks may be bedded on the top of the foundation 
wa Is to serve as sills. These should be firmly spiked to pieces built into masonry for that 
purpose. A common balloon frame may be erected by using as studs 16 ft planks, 2 x 
10 or 2 x 12 placed two and a-half feet apart. To secure them safely at the bottom 
against lateral pressure while the silo is being tilled, a good method is to have the plank 
sill flush with the inside of the wall, and to cut heels into the ends jf the studs, allowiug 
an inside spur from each stud, to the width of say three inches to ,-xtend to a depth of six 
inches or to the clay floor. They should also be securely toenailed. The roof will give 
additional strength to the sides for resistance to outward pressure if it is made after the 
truss pattern. Instead of ties or joists running straight across from the tops of the studs 
or the plates (where they would be in the way of the tilling), they should run like false 
rafters from the top of each stud to the rafter opposite, being spiked ta it at about one- 
third of ite length from the ridge. On the inside of the studs should be first nailed a 
lining of inch lumber running horizontally. A covering of tar-paper with edges lapped 
our inches should then be tacked on. Over that should be put inch lumber, planed on 

the exposed side and tongued and grooved. The outside of the studs should be covered 
in a similar way. A single thickness of lumber outside can be made to do, but the double 
boarding with paper between is preferable since it keeps the tar-paper close against the 
outside boards, and makes the building fr it, .-proof as well as air-tight. The door should 
be of the ice-house style. A space between two studs may be left unboarded. As the 
silo is filled, short boards cut to tit can be nailed in and on. Care must be taken to so 
place strips of paper that they will make the jointe air-tight. To preserve the inside 
lumber it should receive a coating of coal tar. If mixed with a few ounces of rosin and 
applied hot and liberally the inside lining need not be tongued and grooved. Where a 
part of a ham or some other building is to befitted up for ensilage uses the inside finish of 
the silo should be the same as for a separate structure. Any partitions required can be 
made of two-inch planks dropped into grooves made by nailing cleats to each side, just as 
boards are dropped into place in front of a granary. They should tit close and be fitted 
with dowel pins.

The total cost may be put at $1 for every ton of capacity, but will vary according 
to the finish of the building, the quantity of lumber used, the price of material, etc! 
The tar paper can be purchased and put on at an expense of from 2d to 3 cents per 
square yard. On the clay floor cut straw or chaff should he spread to a depth of three
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The filling should proceed slowly. When an elevator is used a light11 shoot” like a 
trough may be used to divert the material into the compartment to be filled. Not more 
than four feet in depth should be put into a compartment in one day. It should not be 
tramped in but left heaped in the middle as it falls from the jhoot. After three days it 
will have attained the required heat. The heart of the heap should then be shovelled 
out against the sides and well tramped down. The filling may proceed as before. The 
task of throwing the heated silage from the centre out against the sides should be repeated 
at the commencement of every period of filling. The three day period ehould always 
intervene after four feet of cut fodder has been added. The last filling should be left for 
three days before any covering is put on. It should then be levelled and tramped down 
at the sides as in the case of other layers. A covering of tar paper lapped at the sides 
and having its ends and sides extending for a foot up against the siaee of the silo may be

/
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the plans and structure. The foundation should he of substantial rills—not planks—
ur.;ery , .WalU'. A eil° not moro than 20 loet •• preferable The studs
should be at least 2 in. a 10 in ; and if 18 ft. or more long, they should be 2 in x 12 in.
sn V ° ro * IT? T* ,lar?Wl lwrlilion* be dis|ierse<’ with. Convenient size i.
60 It. x 12 ft * 16 ft. deep which will give a capacity of 160 tons. The floor was of 
ea-th. A covering of 4 inches of cut straw was put in before the filling began. The fill- 
mg was commenced on September 4th. An ordinary Watson straw cutter with chain 
earner was used, and the stalks were cut into inch lengths. An interval of two days was 
allowed to lapse after a depth of 4 feet had lieen nut in, Is,fore the filling was resumed. 

# ,V' T eh,'U'd,be oere[ul / thoroughly tramped around the sides and in the corners of the silo just before each layer is filled in. It should be left lying loose until then. 
When putting in 8 or 9 feet of silage near the last, no such waiting was observed and the 
silage turned out in a very satisfactory condition. The main matter evidently is the 
proper growth of the crop to a state of almost maturity in each plant The heating was 
progressive as the filling proceeded. The tenqierature liegen to rise first just underneath 
the exposed surface. Usually within four days it had reached from 128° to 160* fahr.

, By 22nd September the temperatures were as under :

At a point 8 ft. from the surface of the silage and 12 ft. from the bottom of silo, 110”
14 " “ “6 « « 126*'

" 18 ..................................2 « « 128<
After three days’ -ettling two more layers were put on, the last one being added on 

26th September. On 29th September a covering of 6 inches of pea straw uncut and 
feet of cut pea straw was put on after the silage had been well tramped around the eid"es 
and in the comers. The temperatures then

Near the surface of the ’age............
3) ft. from
10

were :

138® Fahr.
82® »

102® “

122® «
116® "

No other covering than the straw was used and it provd to be simple, cheap and 
thoroughly effective. 1

On 8th November—40 days after the covering—one compartment was stripped of ita 
straw. About one-fifth of the straw used had become mouldy or rotten. The tempera
tures then were :

At the surface of the silage 
1 ft from “ “

H

«•

•i «4

II 44

18 00 
90 00 
:88 64 
20 00 .161® Fahr. 

.125® •' 
114® “ 
.110® « 
!106® “

44 44
116 64

dded use and 
|192 ; the u» 
.64, or $U5)| 
is: That three i 
ill ago, while it 
with the same 
of hay per acn 
large crop; 2t

been prepared I 
this season os

, It was 28 ft 
h plank divided 
somewhat upoi

44 44

44 44

17 41
92* “

The silage had then settled to a 17 ft 8 in. deep. The total weight of the 
silage on the top, that was decayed or mouldy, was 690 lbs. That quantity was very wet 
by reason of the steam which had been held just under the straw. The mould was appai 
ently the result of the top of the silage having cooled, after being heated, before the straw 
covering was put on. That damage can be avoided by the use of a light covering of straw 

the silo is filled. The remainder of the covering of straw can be put on two

mass

s soon as 
ays later.

The last four feet of si! 
he plants that were not tou 
alue as

age put ir was from frozen com. It was darker in color than 
iched by f net, but it was relished by the cows and ita feeding 

silage did not appear to be appreciably lessened.
The records of the weights fed and the effects as fer as revealed were lost in the most 

nfortunate calamity of the bam burning. Without the exact data, I am safe in saying 
"t when fed in ot. junction with suitable grain, every two tons of such com silage would
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xt ,t “V •*
put them into practice as the boy who 'darns u/write “t* °f th,'lg?’ but tiat he ma7 
learned to know things about cheese Kt Wned JtnMK ^
making end curing rooms. We want theory but „!*„ , *>Ut tbe™ *.n Prectlc<) m the
s man not merely knowing some things with ôower tn P,Ut T ^ dairyman should be 
of power to do things. This .. thT^nceTt^^fe \°T 7h°, «P°~d 
professional men need special education in the particular “T "T tbe. ack it. Now, 
We. I think dairy menshould have as pa dcïïaÎ and th S *" ’î”® °*
lying along their line of life as doctors lawyers a».i M g!\ * training in subject*

There is this tendency iu

that he can get half » cent a pound more fa, H ? f leads a man to Wie™ 
somebody while uncured. That fraud should be eliinin ^i Pa tolng thbm °® on
cation. It is a fraud which mak« a man co^n! w^et^n ‘UJ bigher ed“'
cow for her keep to be eliminated. It is doinu our 1 » 8 n0t ®nough fro™ hl*
be fought against by higher and better education oir comiTn “S f î°'‘W
t,on has done a great deal for us. Let me just fix a ^We for da^men D i^ 
say. “ 1 commenced twenty years awo in this , ^“ln . dairymen
for it ; therefore, young men beginning now don’t need^it ” Some° HPeC“ |-ducatioQ

“• «-y y«" JSJ »oTpLlSli JTL"TWdito
need it; competition was not so keen; the necess.ties of business were noaoLat 
But no more can they succeed now on farm, without common school education thin diiry.
D16Q cftii. It is ft matter of life to the farmer Hr rpnnirMa »A 1» * 7
principles of agriculture. Competition is keener. Sc the dairyman wTtindhT. busing, 
mewasmgly hard a. it unquestionably ,». When I commenced some twelve yean, agi? 
hardly knei what a floating or gasey curd was, but the last year I made cLece I had
occasion to come in contract with them two or three times » „ , ■ T? c , "e 1 “a®

i.r .hi. rrop wb, .b„„,d „%î;„ r.z; sl'X’v
bsujmen art apt to think a professional man liyes on a higher plane ; that he requit 
Uter ability, greater intellectual power than they do. I dispute that. A dairyman
h‘ of n.ecte,My *" a b,,sinv88 ““ ; he ”'u»t get a thorough, good business training If 
r has not that a« a progressive dairyman and comes in contact with such a well trained 
Unes, man a. my friend from Brock ville he would recognize the need fora spec^J 
l"n™ training in order to cope with a man with so clear a head for business Beside. 
1st a dairyman is a tradesman. Still, I find that men who hardly know the' names 5 
Ie UtP,n8'18 '"the .f“Ct0r'e.8 do notkk7,w h,ow to use their own tools as efficient tradesmen 
r m8t*"Ce’ 1 y d° n0t kn°w,whlch knife, to use first to the most advantage. It is tht 
fee M,ti0!|8j‘ a J0*ne- W“uld>'n doubt “ to whether to use the long or small piano 
|t. I find dairymen just as deficient in a knowledge of thei • tools as I am of the took 
I carpentering. Dairymen should be good tradesmen. I should include the apprentice 
|p to this business. But a man who is merely a tradesman in a cheesefactory is never 
Access, for although a carpenter can cut wood to a given shape and size for a given 
|pose,he has always a similar kind of material and can depend upon it to be in the. 
Rf condition every day. But the cheese maker deals with a substance which is not an 
■ly managed, and, therefore, when he has to deal with chemical and vital forces h»
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. educa ■ knew before and
, , he „hould fit himaelf for hi. F^^i^nd private I ehould be g I a,! t

become. a professional man and He may get it by appre^ h P I cheese maker, the
tion. He m.y get U,at in many w»y^ JJ * ^ o| instruction in a .choo ■ ,he lm.t Wl0n f
et.idy : he may get it by *PP™"]? P iU t*. apt to learn more in I cannot .paie the I
LtabliAed for thia purp,«e and a withoUt that t ^«. That^ h' ■ clewe «king h,

competent teacher than in two ) ' how to apply them. 1 hen ^ ■ fo| hi, bueinflw
the first principle*, and he ahou < n lH,cauee he occupiea a "‘^V'jLhood that the I after all
to ho epi-oially educated for »,loth , thl> understanding in my.ne‘8 ffair8. The 1 euelain, becauae I
in hia own neighborhood. It »■ fti,oUt uei|y influential ,n P leader of I "tratton throughc
cheeae maker and young prenehwJ** ^ q( making but ahouH ^ ■ u„ tothe fact, ,
cheese maker ehould not only jje should make the > * most pro- 1 in the hummer w<
^lt-n.1 thought in hi. able V. rtl hi. ]»«"” * I « the IWinc.
house for agricultural education. from the raising of calve* «ow it he can I been eigaged forgreaeive method* of all d,m7,n^ on the market in the beat »,|aPj\ them in spring I They litve hel|iej 
oows up to the putting of h.s P ^ h„ win encourage them to ^ >to#k in that ■ year, ag, Brockv 
tell hie patrons how to rais< c jjj t more milk. Ho will g be helping his I Brockvile i* „ft«,
Lore the factory ^ « ^rking fo, his own very high'stonh,. 1 . . The, result*
tieighliorhood, and ao ho «ill »•« K Hie work demands «kill of the y » word ■ prlce cast of Tor
neighbors to do better In their the product of education. L ^ Jrudgery to 1 of a cent n:t mer
And let me tell you that akil ^ Uctory i. hard, and I illt,uLnt pur|*>ae is I had auythiag to
master cheese maker.. • on(v attached to work wh reaeon why ■ should find worlthe learner*. l)mdgery,owe ( lll0Uid carefully tell bis ^roraove the element of I b-Ach "lie isaker 
absent. The mse‘erc^?T?™A bit of work is done- ‘“‘J aweSened a* would be the ■ through the provi 
anil the purpose for labor would be lightened an We have had some I tiy*tematic inatrui
drudgery. By »uch mean* the |laVor Qf the cheese. Convention. I Frequent vieil* b
temper of the man and the moater a* well » @ had the benefit ofth|S^ ^ ^
good education of thm »or' ,n wP(iU edited sheet hearing on y®^vout one. Those who ■ «uob men I could 
But that is not enough. ^wonder how you did *o long pnj0yed the articles H cheese makers iat

have heard Mr. Hoard n onners of our own. i ., te„t,ing ex pen ■ unclean -could ~in his pat>er just laHt yrtar in the ^r*' ^,rote them, altLugh I ■ defecu were and
enjoyment the sen friend Macdonald looks after the ■ in would make ch
menu. I learned a good deal fro® my jr iw Stock J^rn?,}™YTom ft practic»l ■ by the existence ,
had studied the subject -ome time. Wot ^ { paper. Th, ■ because if they e,
•dairying matter very closel| w(,V(,r l>e sure to get one good ^nd while we have hud ■ milk they would
termer’s point of view. ’ _> those who appreciate it . do not come 1 and so they wouh

Who need thi. education mos^a^tho^ ^ ^ ^ those mlk, ■ chepllfi th(
h help from the Gonven , further in our educational me i ,.n but ind» 1 and with economj 

here. We should then take a. tep further ^ ^ takin, ■ the need of a mon
the information of these on r in_ light to his neighborho , an J J^n<}erful that the I individual dairym 
pensable to every dairyii . 7 ^ contact with knowle g . drum into him. ■ him and any man
Told of judgment bnn* co^ ,w u the one thing ^e t°where he can g* ■ ■ nothing will k
thing which a man sh tiu,for dairying knowledge he he"stultifies himself sndH suspected of skir
If a man once geU an ^Ui»tor^y g w he known h* wti coulig would otherwise ,
it. When a man think, that to know ^ ^ Qf fche pnnc,pal W whmg manager i. Uking
weakens hi. “,e*“!nee^ûn/u»e{ul. ? I think we should organise JKM ^ ^ conventioe ■ milk, is not the h 
render this education ... { müh would be specially ... 0ne a*pe<:t would■ carry out a cours<
cheese making «d handling these as we would h, the ■patron with being
the time is eh°rtJ;. wving no room for other *che'n _ yeonventions of chnwHview. If an ouUi 
consume » wt'ole ,°" ’ H * n0 less than four, Perl‘ I ’ 0f discussing dunHcoticern in pleasin
That we .hould hold this -P^ g ^ day, eaoh for theone pur^ iuiuble datel Tbgl think it i. highl
makers in different sec We should have convenient p __ .__ might he occupied^Bthe coming suram
practice and cheeae ma thisfltSh|ge : The firat day °”® makere underaUnd hoe^K another directic

£r„tr.u «s» «* SL.X**» d“n 1 "■”*|— ^1
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knew before and I think 1 can make better cheese by means of thst knowledge I 
should be glad to attend those meeting* and would hop., to vet the heli, of ihi. 
C.bhW7 '"llk'‘n there Instead of long speeches, we could teirexper.ence* and aak .mention. 
Ihe best M.,a«on of the year would lie the month of March Che,we maker* k.v J.
aüZ1 makimr he*"1***.r ^'i^ ^ N°W> *f B min ie 80,n« »® make In, living by
t?h> ?kg h" T*" " r0lid Bny a,nount of m'mey. in rea. m, in order to qualify himself 
t^L'ZTSi J° w,PP,,’m(nnt tki" shouldLve practical induction all sum nier 
l>ec* uh after all th.wry Home time* lead* a man to a oonclu.ion that practice may not
Ktraton ïrmmhïüt 'tT "** ^ * "**£, t.heory Now- practical instruction and dumon-

W,°uld, TfNm tho th, ory Theory should not blind 
uh to the facte, or it will Iwcotnn hurtful lnuteiui of helnfnl p- «1 1

i STsaratiaruiÆ aa-srar- ■■ r^r
years ag* Brock ville was alway* quoted 1} conU below Listowel,
Brock vil*, is often ju*t a little above Listvwel.

. The*, result* 
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(largely due to this system adopted by eastern men. The average 
.. _ . t , , y"»r Wl11 exceed tho price west of it by a large fraction

hau a?vthi,»,tor1y y„!n7 t,UctUltiT- hut the changed market condition.
ÎL yti„d gw ^ f W' thH ,,U0,,V,0n- NoW’ 1 thi,,k th(- part of the province
tl'fc"d W®rk I?' ‘r men. el *ummer to go around amongst the factories and 
teach lie makers the best moth, is of doing everything The cost of the*., man
ZZoltlcVnTT T‘d a m"re 1"g*1"11" Ooml*r®d w*th the benefit to thÎindustry. 
automatic instruction by so many men would at once show its effects on the cheese makem
Î, Z I 7,,IW J * l jmPBton1t1 outH1l,le lwrty would make the cheese maker mind his 
business bettor Some men will work readily all day without supervision, but against fou7 
such men I cou.d bnd a hundred who whould do bettor under it The purpoJ of many 
cheese maker, to get ch.mse to p m, the bayer’. “ trier" without complaint We should 
have irepectors who f they found the curd eink or any utensil or fixture in the factory 
unchean -vould go to the bottom of the business and tell the cheese maker where hu
2ft^MW<,rev k to 7t "f °f them' ,Tuhe very «Potion of an instructor dropping
h, to, Z 7!T. 'nv7 t ' ’,r W°rk and we 8hould h»ve bettor cheese, just
by the existence of this kind of inspection. It would have a good effect alao on patrons,
because if they expected a competent official to come once in two week, and inspect the 

tb?y would have, wholesome fear that the milk might not be right that morning, 
and so they would ate that it was right every morning. So with the work of instructing 
cneeae makers, there could be combined a very efficient system of the inspection of milk 
snd with economy by having them acting in both capacities. I think you all recognise 
the neeri of a more thorough system of milk inspection. We have to protect the rights of 
individual dairymen a* well as the right, of the province a, a whole, and stand between 
him and any man who would attempt to defraud him through the cheese factory. There 
is nothing will kill out a factory quicker or more thoroughly than that some man is 
suspected of skimming or watering his milk. The honest and honorable man who 
would otherwise stand by a factory will at once give it the go-by if he knows that the 
manager is taking in that kind of milk. The cheese maker though competent to inspect 
milk, is not the best man, for his position in the neighborhood, to inspect the milk and 
carry out a course decidel or by the directors or committee. If he turns to charge a 
patron with being di-Honest he is accused of being spiteful and having a sinister end in 
view. If an outside man were sent who did not know anybody, who had no interest or 
®on”rn in pleasing any one, or offending any one, ho could straighten the matter out 

ible dates. The■! think it is highly necessary to have this system crystalixed into an organization for 
ght be occupia^JUie coming summer. Then we need organization to extend our system of instruction 
understand hot^EIn another direction. Patrons themselves do not need information given wholesale in a 
lse about thea^fcem ral way, bat they need a helpful hand in the way of good sound instruction. Many 
» making twel«^»wn are willing to do right when they know how to do it Many men send inferior milk 
alue than I wt^gust because they do not know what is the matter or how to mend it* This system ot
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instruction should include the holding of ^ 8 ^ugh November and draw out from 
November. If we could get good meetings h * ^ they would in turn
successful patrons a knowledge of any bet<* methods of producing milk and

become
have‘soilie organisation through which mating merely to hear their neigh»»*
L outside. Farmers as a rule » businew could 1» made more permanently
while they would to hear strangera In that way uu ^ r„sch lhie end by mean, of
profitable to every man ^'^LrLÎnce Ut the drift of the Institut», ha. been ^ 
Farmer»’ Institutes all over the Provino» uu cattle. To accomplish alM.h s
dUcuss the cultivation of «ni and 8 Cfarticle of any kind or knowle^e or
»e need money, because a man canna, ha av a KOOj pri<;e for it. I »» 8 “
instruction on cheese making unl?1 ^8mone/th.t belong. to th,e

nefcr.7. 'j DroKtablr way to administer these fun s e no balance on hand
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Circular to Cheese Makers.
In carrying these plans into operation 

representatives of each of the 770 cheese fac was addressed to the
:

+? KOOO throughout the P,evince ,n any way whereby to get better help than in thi. 
weyn ,n v,ti: anothe' rrl °f lhie work bx which we hop., to help dairy
,™nT’tl the l Î "7 t0|'MU,lnK b l«tin. all summer, once a month, calling attZ- 
11011 * thf P™et“?» fr>r lb" whole aeon. The first of these will be supplied free to
eTna?,mry "w" °r ^*,7* for them in •«*<*>«>* number to g,. j on,- to

v6 Sre Wv1Ung t0, d° tbat “ WtiU “ the correspondence. ..ur institution 
at (iuelph is seeking a chance of serving you in the most effective way. I think we can 
make you recogn.se the value of our department there by service render, d. Now we

llmL ETui “L®" ""T** the evil influ‘nce of the tendency to
nrPk I think itf to understand and appreciate and enjoy their

work I think t becomes our duty to do this and thus count,-,act this evil tendency 
snd bring out all the intelligent and intellectual power of our cheese makers In doirf» 
that, we will protect our industry, will make more profit and will make ourselves belief 
men 1 have pointed out the need of this kind of education and tried to noint. mit 
the advantages which would accrue from it, and how it is eL.ilv attainable^ Now 
ff get your co-operation, 1 think we will make this Convention and Association 
tenfold more useful than it has been in the i,ast • so that ,
made yesterday being justifiable, that this Asaociatio has passed its day of* useful-
!2wLe tfLSSC" at ,l “ 7 entcring upou * ew areeof uaefulnete'and h~

and milk inspectors ; that we invite the co operation of the Dairy Department of the

sa?,h- °< »•

4th, 5th and 6th. at Peterboro’ January

Guelph, 9th April, 1888.

Province* iU*d*Pl*tiondu£

ye our keen competitors, are now employing the services of skilled instructors token 
from our own Province, to improve the quality of their products. It becomes our duty 
if we would maintain our reputation and foremost place in the English markets to «rivé 
our cheese makers similar assistance. 6

In this brief circular it will not be exited that I should attempt to specify the 
many substantial advantages that will accrue to the business, and consequently to every 
patron of every factory by an organised system of instruction and inspection.

The best factories and their patrons may expect as much benefit as those with inferior 
reputations.

As every pound of inferior cheese that finds its way to any consumer’s table stop* 
consumption and curtails demand, so its manufacture entails an injury on every producer 
Df cheese. Our Provincial reputation modifies the relative price received for our cheese 
tnd our reputation is established not at the standard of our best factories but by thé 
iverage quality of all our exporta.
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The inspector» ai 
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Most of the rer -sentHtives of thei factonnW for such help 
were more urgent than formerly in th P ^ f Associations.

«.d m.k. -h'"

into effectual operation agitated and promoted by

Li,towel during Jenu*7' ^ for the further development and establisn 

done. Ac Lutowe , . n and outlined in
8,oi.lCi^* ,orJ,h'lul£:r.f.u“l«d°~tio,,.ndtUth. Dew»

patrons of ^ „ (jarried unanimously. * Peterborough Convention.

it was decided th it every factory making factories at the rate of ten cents ■ from which gasey <
toMotribnte 15.00 each, and all larger factor ^ ■ inferior quality. '

. n of cheeee. ... . . entitled to the services of the Instruc ty ■ milk in which all t
Anyfa.»tJ »o‘ ;Sc^coi>t.ibute,*tl«“tthw «»» «'"« 1 wuhtton w(IJ«,

- v““ ;, ol ». o. ».-Isis?—s
*eM°AU the factories wishing to early date by returning the one ■re„net should be u.
T neetors will please communicate with me a Hat a temperature
form^No- 2, duly tilled up as signed. Qn every factory in the Province. ■bptb.r iimit. A ,a

I cordially and earnestly invite the P Agricultural College are giv« ■to become quite fir
. f ti.:. Dairy Department of the On g . . t fun(f made bj ^Eghould be used firs)

Therri!‘ ll v tïeveryandany dairyman î «d no part olthJJ ^ by it Thigml afterwards le^ 
freely and tee and the contributions of the ac j goiely to render dirM ^Buttings are sufficie
the Associations grant ana^ q{ tho86 persons engaged y ■rying*of the curd,
whole will be app factories will be furnished frw^Bhe curd in a state
service to the fairies. * ^ ^ q{ milk for cheese factories w,l was carried

Notes on P ^ tfae accompanying application. ^Ktreafter. The ha
to any factory ng J ah es W. Robertson, ^Bjuoui of the vats.

Superintendent of Dairying. ^,ort „„ used ^ a
i motion and free I 
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*

t> work indicated by the designation of their office were placed under mv direction,
The inBDeetore and ___.___.1 , 1. r 111X (,irPC-ion.

repor-ed o .ly to the President and
jt season 
as is pro The inspectors and instructors in eastern Ontario u™. „„

Directors of the Dairymen’s Association for eastern Ontario

srïiswa«irïrttfrjrftris;The ir,7 mTllT wET ll W',th th® lour K-nt!e,nen just referred to. *
quality of the milk delu-ered “ouTm nT>t*ÏI found^ly^ 1^. sïdEn **1 ?* 
previously the milk of the same patrons had be... «îmfn Jand lb ÎK£
nir :L to be Wantm«f !n fttt- Th'nk* to the bénéficiai influence and work of d , ^ 

inspectors, there is a general improvement in the quality and condition of tl. „ iv ^ 
plied to cheese factories. After the milk was all weSItt*ÏÎ ! . a ! 'LUp"
in the vats, wuich meanwhile had been heated to 86 = Fahr By rea^n of"^ 
the previous night, ,t was found tola, in a condition too sweet for th^Tm- d addition 
of rennet ; one vat was nested to 90®, the other to 86 ® and left to 1,' if
one a“d ahalf th.IVe h°“r"' The 'legree of ripeness, or’maturity of milk ran best™™ 
Mcertained by its odor. If a-large dipperful be lifted from the vat end pournTbeck into 
the bulk of the milk from the height of a foot or two, tl,, od.,r given off ly that methS 
of disturbance, can e-sily be discerned. Gasey curds and £,r„u, c Jj frZentiv 
resu U from the setting of immature milk. There i, much advantage in propeHy ri^
,n« the ™ *k- Yt0rf 'he addlt,on of rennet. Warmth and frequent st.rring S aiy E- 
able method of aeration are the means best suited to bring ah ,ut the LS .Lt 
Tne use of sour whey is objectionable since it frequently introduces 
flavor. In the cold weather of fall, a quantity of old milk, kept in a 
and not at all thickened will serve the purpose ; while during the summer months heat
ing in a vat and airing by stirring will suffice. Cheese makers have not Ji l l’ t 
attention totaat matter. In point of the time required, lt ,* letter to waiter an h^ 
r two on the ripening of the milk than twice as long at a latter state on tl.eli • h c 
the curd. But to come hack to my narrative. Coloring for eld. vft at the ,1

m. per Ï.OOOJbs. of milk was first dilute- in a pailful of water and then thoroughly mix J[ 
with the milk. Rennet extract at the rate of four ounces per 1,000 lbs. of milk waa 
u*d m a similar way. There has been a good deal of timidity on the part o ch«!T 
makers in the matter of using rennet. In hot weather and with tainted mi,k 
from which gasey curds are likely to come, a very lierai use of rennet leaves le« risk of

whichll tTa,nted m,lk 18 alw78 difficult of coagulation ; and uhee,., madelorn 
milk n which all the caserne has not been thickened will quickly go „ff flavor p
coagulation w, cause the retention of more m .is-ure in the curd. Moisture retained bv 
such meins a, 11 favor the me,, of the curJ ailll t t,,H tei„, to
pin-holey, condition V7,th nnlk sufficiently ripened, as already recommended, enou/b 
renne should be used to effect coagulation firm enough for cutting in at least forty minutes 
at a temperature of 86 With tainted or “ gasey » milk th,rty minutes is a 
better l.mit. A larger yield and superior quality will U- obtained by allowing the curd 
to Wome quite firm be ore commencing to cut it For cutting, the horizontal knife 
should lie used first and lengthwise. The perpendicular knife may then la, use,I crossw.w 
knd after wards length wise. With knives of ordinary fine gauge between tli- blade*, three 
buttings are sufficient. In the c tse of a quick running curd, four cutting, will,.remote th^ 
rymgofthe curd, while the heating proceeds. The use o. the hori, mtal kmfe first, leave! 

[he curd in a state less like y to cause it to run into lumps during he heating The 
luttmg was earned on continuously until completed, and the st„ ,ng began immediately
Sir frthTheihanTkWere U8ed f"r tW° ™'‘da * the cu.d from tl,: sideVanî 

ttom of the vats. Then, to save the back, a common hay rake will, its handle cut off
ort r,as used to continue the stirring ; when handled with care, the curd cat, lie kent 
motion and free from attmg by the use of the rake, with less damage and waste than 
using the hand. Af er ten minutes of steady slow stirring, steam waa turned
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I The work c

much time and 
to the most imp 
Ontario, fully ji, th„ v.t8 I will describe the treatment of it only. penalty ; the temperature "

C Jd .c.L,-ent*k, of Th. tat i~.
nP \ t .t OR o and rather more than halt ot the wney one-eighth of an

When curda are inclined to be gasey, « .nisti re favors the development of acid in 
lt“„g7nd P~ki-S » ™ ofhor cn„,. JJ* ”“* Ji,'””*o»U, b. go. rid of nftnr th 
/mnosition to the generation of gas, and a y curd was then covered with
SC mastered the cause of the gas formation J “ t0 handle with-
£.S at rest to mat into were "repeated every ten

out separating again into particles, it . WM packed closer and piled higher
or twenty minutes, and every time the h ^ nQ c0^venience attached to the sink

w irtn (above 94°) and moist. The use ot devJopment of uoid much more than

below 90° favors the generation of gas, m treatment after the dipping of the 1
_ » 0f acid With two and a half hours cutting. That condition is judged 1

Turd was found to be mellow, ripe, «■“*«*«°Jy° change of the flakey textuA I 
/i\ bv the velvety, slippy feeling of the curd ,, W 3 fa. churned butter from |lbI '« 4- •".ndf.U.-W I

more salt “^^ ^^ithin tifteen minutes after the salt was »tl^ ™j 8olid “Jody I 1. Milk is .

curd was put to P"-™ flavor and prevents the securing of V™or“tJ a 8ymmet' ■ 2. These tw

2f.n«d sgvSTtâÿ* w “k!„5g3 £S2ï.il <«u IrnLSÏÏ
afesMGSiîS?* -d nth °1 ** 1889- fl
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The work outlined under this head, with 
much time and involved

(98 9 ) was 
1 from one 
rather un- 

emperature 
ie hot iron 
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to the most important of all ouTlS^rll'iÏLroV\Ph^ h ‘ ^

Ontario, fully justified the use of bSth time and money’ buttCr °f
some

V.—PUBLIC MEETINGS.

I also addressed 41 Parmer’s Institutes i| d ege, their three annual conventions, 
cussion of subjects relating to d'ry h^btnd^ " PUb,‘C he'd f<” di-

S'VI.—COLLEGE LECTURES.

service only m the manipulation of milk. Dairy husbandry begin" at the soil and seekî 
through the economioa growth of plants adapted to the feeding of cattle to increase 
the available food supply per acre of the whole country. The following is a specimen of

ÎSï'iïKB' ’hkh "put “th1h'""01 — £
L temperature 
the “coming 

lipping of the 
ition is judged 
flakey textuA 
d butter from 
idful is tightly 
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y or wet, rather 
;he whey. The 
in. A delay it 
mly solid body 
vith a symmetri ■ 
or turning ate 
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[ our visit cheeeH 

It should H

VII.—BULLETINS.

, ^moe n‘7 l»at report the following Bulletins have been issued 
I of Milk for Cheese-miking, over 40,00 ) copies have been sent out in 
I from dairymen. All the bulletins were distributed 
I cheese factories and creameries.

: Of the one on Care 
response to requests 

as far as possible to the patrons of
i

>>The Elaboration of Milk.

1. Milk is sec ie ted by and in two longitudinal glands, commonly called the udder
2. These two are separated by a fibrous partition, which is attached to connective

«“port*in position.*1*1 tl8SU6 al8° 8pread8 through the udder, apparently for its

ni. 3' w! U,dder ia 8P°ken °Lf “ h'vi™8 quarters. That is popularly correct, 
although the division between the two quarters on each side is not definite or distinct

4. The gland stripped of its covering, is a reddish-grey substance. In dry cows the 
deposit of fat in the connective tissue give it a yellowish appearance.

5. The internal canal of the teat opens into a milk cistern.
6. The total quantity of milk held in the four cisterns or reservoirs at th ton of the

teats will seldom exceed one quart. p
7. Numerous ducts rise from these and branch into all parts of the udder.
8. The ducts and their branches become smaller as they spread, until each one end* 

in a vesicle, or “ultimate follicle,” about 1-30 of an inch in diameter.
9. Into these cavitiee, the serum of the milk—its water, caseine, sugar, albumen

etc.,—seems to pass from the arterial blood through capillary tissue. *
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transition.

i ,000,000,000 of these globules
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gland interferes with anddevelopment
20. A pressure 

hinders the secretion of milk.
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Hints on Chbkse-makino.

It is not the purpose of this paper to^i^Ue^forOwmliBn factorymen If '«any

5&.1rstsrsxrssa* a - “ ‘ ,"e’
number of factories.

Short
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ï ^œ£r,S£"t£:lï‘-tthaï, later in their milking season cslv#d cowe- mu™ rennet ia required

.1 -TJE rrriiirj syj*——« «■- * ~m „, „,,
*•—«-** -- -

Jï. For quick curing cheese, as much rennet should lie 
in from fifteen to thirty minutes at a temperature of 

23. ror summer and fall cheese 
process, with milk in good condition.

24.. The second evident action of rennet ia to effect 
contraction of the curd particles.

25. The raising of the temperature up to 98 ° Fahr. 
conditions, and thus promotes the rennet action.

-«**-»*> w- *, F-rvcn.?«lis,a nilide by the hot iron test. 8m ako 13 the taste or smell, or ia
27 Observation of the foregoing would remedy 

avoid the danger of “leakers.” *

28. Rennet should lie diluted to the volume of at least 
vat before being a<lded to the milk.
I» Jt imlîrf"!1” thorau*hlr b, rig,™, rtirtng, ,ih.r»i„

also Si" M°re m°l8tUre 18 r0taUled m thti chee“. “nd » better yield is thus obtained.

cure

used as will thicken for cutting 

forty-five minutes shouhl be allowed for the
86 o.

same

a separation of moisture by a

provides increasingly favorable

many so-celled mushy curds, and

gallon of liquid for every 

coagulation will

one

See
ll°s«0nul knife eboultl be need first, lengthwise, anil then followed t.v th 

peipend'C,, » knife, on».,„, afl.r the .he, he. s.per.t-d to belt ,h.°X ?

-AïsîriîüiïïsîSis srsusjsf- ™,d —*
34. The knives should be moved fast 

curd by pushing. enough to prevent much disturbance of the

commenced.0 a,,pHcati0n °f heat ahould * delayed for fifteen minutes after
stirring is

38. The heat should be applied through the uediurn of 
ing of the curd.

39. The temperature should be gradually raised to 98° Fahr at 
than one degree every four or five minutes.

40. In the case of a quick curd, Nos. 37 and 39

warm water to avoid scorch-

a rate not faster

may be disregarded.
41. Stirring should be continued till the curd is properly “
42. When the hot iron test shows fine hairs, from to A ol

should be removed. 8
43. If acid be discernible by the hot iron test before the curd is so

(10 À.C.)
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•h^U'l^T ■h0Uld «» h~p. i. «h, „.„i„, to gi„. 6,,^ to lhe

73. The press cloths should be left 
the time for shipment.

74. No cheese should be taken 
edges well made.

,h"ro"8hl?

condition, and «rfvtoSrX .*£%£{£'"^Tdit^T*. ?.*?

°f *> 7»- Fd„. should h. curüw ,pring

JlrC ,0" ‘'*hr- “ theUc“ ren8ee7 tempnmture lor the curing of 

79. Th, eh»» ehould I» ten«i on the ,h,l,„ „„„ . du, till 1„, „,ro week.

l till that

Fahr. 
ed to mat

on for a fortnight, or till within a few days of

to the curing-room till the shape is true and the
d are four

this stage, 
g, are best 
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itringy and

i go further

ither earlier

«fore Iwing

sr cutting or

atario Dairy 
lurposes than

ilk is a maxi

sum-

old.
80. When press cloths are stripped off, 

grease on the rinds.
81. Just before boxing 

the grease is stilll soft
82. Mark the weight of each cheese in

(but not hot), pure, sweet flavoreduse warm

summer cheese grease them, and apply scale-boards
while

neat figures on the hollow of the side oftha box.
Rl' Tl* Î61"6 b® tW0 Rcale|x>ards on each end of the cheese in the box 
81. The edge of the box should be level with the

cheese, and the cover should fitclose.
85. The band of the box 

tional strength to the package.
86. Insist on the teamsters using only clean 

take cheese to the railway station.
87. See that the flues of the steam boiler are cleaned out every week.
88. Fxnuh all oj every day', work each day, in the very beet way you
89. Keep everything in and about the factory scrupulously clean.
90. Keep a correct and detailed record of every day’s make

Ic^VZZutlZT « ”«•**7 h -I ». details with ,h.

should be at least * of an inch thick to givecover
addi-

wagon or sleigh boxes in which to
1,000 pounds

corresponding 

ins retard the 

to forty-five

can.

t

dually inereas
Tests or Salt in Butter-making.

. . , t. . on the quality of the butter to which it is added
confined to the imparting of a salt flavor, has long been admitted 
undertaken during the season of 1886, at the Agricultural College Creamery f,n,n u 

t“ was expected that conclusions useful for the guidance of butter* mak^ rmddii h h 
UlitU, steady light is th™.. b, then, o„ !he di."uLI “  ̂h" ^’thf

best for preserving butter. Many defects in quality, recognized after the U„ü ?*• 
and which have been attributed to the use of unsuitable sflt, will have to be 
door of some other condition or cause. ” lald at the
I °n August 12 several lots of butter were weighed from one churning and salted 
f'th “ltof aa many different brands, at the rate of one ounce per pound of butter M 

On August 13 the same was done with the butter from another churning.
U,,.tr^j^“dTb.pzmd ,o,> "■ *like a- - f
\u z.xml"31 of h*,f “ °f -It «• b"««'

X 0ccasi()n8.Ur *° “ ^ °' bUtt6r Weig’ ed fr0m the 88,116 chur”. on each of these
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Th. tat*. — P~k'J ‘"Jt» » “°l‘F.h?, 5FI

BsiS^E-EE“ta TtJ"-» fh.wM.-t di«erence of opinion ", «I <J with every ,»
„J.n.mU. of ‘''V'Lî^wt'.'.^lT.n.ri. », «"• pU» »

of the different tram s ^ kin(p showed such superiority ov®r Qf tj,e Canadian naît

^rKT*». *77 j^SSTta.* E2r '7 --v*bJ tbe *“was slightly higher than «£ ?»*. « o( (he English arUcle.
tion of salt and working 0f the butter from butte,

In » ‘'oTTleraMoU from one churning at the «j^of «x mont ^ ^ ^

sje^m- ï raa'Sffi- S£- «“»- -tb” po”“" ,”H‘i
second ; one-half ounce t I la9t and very interior.

——

'iU~“ ^

butter.
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will .how itself in the milk and cheese. General experience certainly points to the con- 
elusion that unless we have wel -fed cows we cannot have milk of either fine flavor or 
satisfactory keeping quality.

Cows should have access to pure water only, and that ir abundance. We have found 
. great many farmers careless as to the quality of the water which their cows drink. 
They seem to imagine that if the cows drink anything liquid, the milk will not to in any

known farmers to argue that cows like to drink stuffway affected thereby. I have even
that is not tit nor good for them. So do some other animals; but the animal is 
always the best judge. The su|ienor intellige 
the special care he gives to the surroundings of th H

I have examined milk under the microscope and found therein microbes that had 
been taken into the system of the cows through the water which they drank. It is 
possible to destroy those microbes in the process of cheese-making, but it has not toen 
found possible to impart to such milk the tine flavor which it would have possessed had 
the water been pure. Cheese made from such milk will not keep sound as long as if the 
cows had drank only pure water. It is not possible to make cheese of tine quality unless 
the milk used is clean, pure and wholesome.

Another requirement is that cows should have access to all the salt they care to lick 
„ often as they like to take it It is often said that if cows 1m allowed to take as much 
salt as they like they will take too much, and thereby harm themselves. When denied 
access to salt for some weeks, or even days, they will take too much when a chance is got.

We made a simple ox,«riment in 1886 to define the effect of salt on milk. Eleven 
cows were divided into four groups, so arranged that the cows of two groups had no access 
to salt, while those of the other groups had access to all they liked to take. Within two 
days the cows of the former groups had fallen off in milk yield 17Â per cent.; while the 
others, on the same feed, on the same pasture, and under the same conditions and care, 
had not fallen off appreciably. After twelve days, a change of the groups was made, one 
group on and three groups off salt rations, when an almost similar result followed. The 
yield of the three groups not having salt was reduced on the average 141 per cent; while 
the yield of the one group with access to salt every day had not been lessened during the 
test, hach cow of the latter group consumed a quarter of a pound of salt per day.

The reof upon^the quality of the milk for cheese-making v-as also shown. It was
—, no access to salt turned sour in twenty-four 

. . , on the same feed that had daily access to it. I
have frequently had occasion to attribute the taint in milk to the fact that no salt had 
been fed to the cows.
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l'he salting of cows as often as once a we>k is not suEcient. In Ontario we are said 
to be the most church-going and religious people on this continent. That is our repu
tation. But one practice performed with religious regularity, is all too prevalent. Many 
Uairymen salt their cows only on Sunday afternoons. That practice is no better for the 
bow than for the man.

Another essential condition for the production of good milk is that the cows be kept 
free I1"0*” a*l f°ul odors. Many farmers do not understand the delicate sensibility to 
imells that cows possess. Several years ago a case came under my notice where the milk 
Tom a patron owning some twenty-five cows was rejected at the cheese factory. He 
Hd not locate nor explain the cause of the trouble." I visited his farm, travelled over 
iis pasture and found in the woods the unburied carcass of a horse which had been hauled 
here the previous spring. The cows often pastured in the field near by and their milk 
tas positively offensive both to the smell and taste. The carcass was buried at once and 
lo further trouble was experienced with the milk. It is still desirable to emphasize and 
nipress a knowledge of the need for having all milking animals kept under such conditions 
I location that the air is practically pure, or free from all contaminating taints.

houl smells in the stables result sometimes from the generosity of the man who 
ttends to the feeding. He will feed so often and so much that (very one of the cows 
[ill have indigestion, with all its accompanying disagreeable odors.

If the cow is abused in any way she inflicts upon her owner the only retaliation she 
In. She reminds him of his duty to be kind and good to her, by withholding the milk
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E^aElaSSEES»,
^“Æ-fe^““îlSÎ Th,8"ra,i‘“* 2SSÏZ
fiJïïTta kUM>» loctic ..id, b». P"""tîlllr mdktog «K> lo«l"«» “T b*” A. tb. ri*

The milk ehovld be otnuoed iike|ihood U there ol tu being midi written, the gilt
fallen into it and the sooner it M remo , 1. Milk froi
soluble in the milk. ,h nilk should be aerated. Tooofte" ' 18 P° v after calving.

After the straining is attended to the mint ^ iven it. That neglect imp « 3 Any hare
into one large can and left there Jn8 duality for cheese-making. (1) r^e I quality of her yii
three things that are very injurious <» U» quahty k ^ ^ ^ “ ^ome. faxed in the ■ 3' Cowg /h(
odor which the cow imparts to t 6 ™ that come in the milk and fr°"\th°/Jî'Then tt I much Pure water

advantageous to aerate milk for trickling it over an exposed surface | offensive Uint.nfilk on, objootionnblo <***- I ^

that been .toted th.t “iU! “^"tSTribrion» hUblÏÏhejbô»» I w«hed or well b

gas is generaU'i^an started they can keep “P j "| ^ to yield a fine U should hogs be k

LtLthoroS, eernted ,» ”«l /or « poood ./*« I P-O^ * *£*

ation un« tr.creass „ of fermentation that bring about u 1 etraining ^ JJJ
3. The airing seems to «!v^lg®"jucinggthe acid. So much is this ««that it h« ■ ficia, {J ^ mor

acid condition of the milk wi P ■. first-class cheese from milk tha H weatfifr jg cool tl
beenfound impractic^e» talo» U» «*P«-ion 12. In warn
aerated, or from milk that nas . „our I 13. Milk ke

nuboequent cooling ol milk rebmril. th. procj-. o| ^tiplringM ü«odition thon il
«mi. kind of grrm ol itoU. ol Uotio «id- £- *«" ■ J

splits one molecule °t 8U8&[™ * longer. The cooling of the milk should n PJ ■ 8
that operation the A temperature of from 66» to 70 M n £ ^Mh tl
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SHSSrtSé?£wrfj5=w£iï^ th^t rom the Mr on ite lurfaco" The cream i. very often foul

the canhri*htth!tWthhTn,T.tr1Ie f°*?7 5 d“wn toLthe f‘rm- » common practice is to empty
lie.therX imlL to th« ™ilW H.aVln8do"« that. “>e owner little thinks of the impur 

me. thereby imparted to the milk, .mpurit.ee that are certain to get into the cheese.
*VB ^ °! ladie,vwho were 80 nice in the handling of milk that they objected 

to send to the factory “ the nasty yellow scum ” which rise! after the milk .Lde^vVr 
ught, but I never knew a cheese-maker in Ontario to complain of receiving an excess

I confidently trust that the good sense and sturdy honesty so characteristic of the 
farmers and their wives as a class will uphold and aid the efforts of the chee^màkers and

that matais aUachtïtoSBulh^ÏÏÎ'‘Biirl^^mmendSTby1 

Associations, and was passed under the charge of Mr. Thomas Ballantyne MPP?
At the risk of repeating, and for the sake of emphasizing what has been alreadv 

written, the gist of the foregoing suggestions is gathered into 17 short paragraphs. 7
1. Milk from healthy cows only should be used and 

after calving.
2. Any harsh treatment that excites the 

quality of her yield.
3. Cows should be allowed 

much pure water as they will drink.
4. A supply of salt should be placed where cows have access to it every day
5. Cows should not be permitted to drink stagnant, impure water, Jr to eat clean-

offensive1 taintUni,p t°p8’ nor Bn7thi"g that would give the milk an

. ,6. A.l' “ilk vessels should be thoroughly cleansed ; first being well washed, then 
scalded ^ h"'l'n« water* B"d aflerwards sufficiently aired to keep them perfectly sweet.

h d^7h■,,d■'“d a/fcr the »ddm >»''«■ 
Milking should be done and milk should be kept only where the surrounding air 

is pure and free from all objectionable and tainting odors. Milking in a foul-smelling 
subie or yard imparts to milk an injurious taint. Sour whey should never be fed, nor 
should hogs be kept in a milking yard, nor near a milk stand.

9. Tin pails only should be used.
10. All milk should be properly strained immediately after milking, and for that 

purpose a detached strainer is preferable to a strainer-pail.
11. In preparing milk for delivery to a cheese factory it should immediately after 

straining be thoroughly atred by pouring, dipping or stirring. This treatment is as bene
ficial for the mornings milk as for the evening’s, and is even more necessary when the

I weather is cool than when it is warm. *
12. In warm weather all milk should be cooled after it has been aired but not before.

I j\3' ^ k.e?t 0Ver ,ni*ht in 8ma11 quantities—say in tin pails—will be in better 
■condition than if kept in larger quantity in one vessel.
It l14, When tx?th me88ee of milk ere conveyed to the factory in one can, the mixing 
Ithe stand0™1118 ^ evenin*’8 milk 8hould ** delayed till the milk-waggon reaches

15. While the milk is warmer than the surrounding air it should be left uncovered, 
But when colder it may with advantage be covered.
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6. It shall l 
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be constructed to shade the eans from the sun.^ ^ ^ ,here 0f strippings should be

"JJ: SSiTïëttJw h»...esta- «.
«M1- 'y - *-** w

who apply by letter or otherwise.

Her Majesty, b, and with tb. ad»i=e »■> c~»t of tb 

Province of Ontario, enacts as follows . bring or .end to a cheese or

owner or manager of such dje*o diluted with water, or adulterated, or a
milk commonly kno.n . «—* "* “

—rtfs- — isstraSs ssHTiîB's-t*-».
ta&susszïïz — °'hU r “
kept back such “ stripping*.’ wnfullv sell, supply, bring or send to a cheese or

3. No person shall knowingly an thereof to be manufactured, any nnlk th
butter manufactory, or the owner or ’ in writing, the owner or manager
is tainted or partly sour, without distinctly y ^ tainted or partly sour, 
of such cheese or butter manufactory of such 8. age|)t violate. any of the pro

4. Any person who by himself, « J conviction thereof before any justice
visions of the preceding sections of this Act, po ^ ^ ^ fchan $5 nor more than *50,
or justices of the peace, shall forf,'lt *n . PJJe discretion of such justice or sod m
together with the costs of prosecution, l , u ^ ,iable to be committed to the com-
default of payment of »”* Penalty and to nQt exceeding six months, unies.

“'"]”7”rh£ or ta» ——7 •
h 5. Ushall he lawful for the owner or ™a"ragcows whose milk is being bought for or 

require the owner or custodian bmit guch cow or cows at Ins farm> ” ot'1”
supplied or sent to the manufactory, to . milk toati by prions named by such
premises, where such cows are usually p , t per8one to ascertain the quantity
owner or manager, as may be necessary for the ^ ^ time on any such day »
quality of the milk of such cow or cows> on y d in case the owner or custodian of the 
may be appointed by said owner or manager,^ t h
cows refuses to so submit them, '» V irrupts the test, or interferes many ay 
engaged in making the milk test, or he ghall> 0n complaint before ary
with the test, or the application of its res ^ ev 8Uch offence a sum of not 1» 
justice or justices of the peace, forfait and p y* ^ yice QT jugticeB 0f the peace who 
than ?10 nor more than $100,in the disc 1 0f prosecution, if so ordered, and in 
may hear such complaint, together with th £ Uable to be committed, by sud
default of payment of such ^ common gaol of the <»unty with had
convicting justice or just.ces^ he Qr unlegg wid penalty and the cost,
labor, for any period not exceeumg » 
enforcing same be sooner paid-
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who LLtaln^tLar«nof°rJll!e 7 ,Uanag,‘';of “T ch~“ °r butter manufactory,

to «nter upon, nnj tuoh pointed po ion mny enter upon th? prembet rfüu °eulpéotod
IheTu^m^d oflpW1Hh0Ut notl<f'an;1 Uk? M'upies of milk from the cow or cows fromwhich 
the supposed oflender was or had been immediately before then procuring the milk or oart 
of the nnlk so sold, supplied, sent or brought us aforesaid, and af .ThVu»Zw '£n 
who obstructs or refuses to permit the taking of anv J, «il .1 n f‘“J? f *ï»...u/of no, I™. ,h.„e»,0 “?n,.i wilh^U «“2

prosecution, and in default of payment thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned in the

ujJstgsz r r ib™ rhimself, his servant or agent, sold, supplied, sent or brought, ti be J^ufEÎÏiST'Jly 
cheese or butter manufactory, milk substantially Wow the aiandardof Sit intuaK 
d”W“> t°.r bf.the —d -presented as having bn drawn fmm ?he Mme ct or cowï 
within the then previous week, provided the com prison or test is made by means of a 
lactometer and cream gauges or by some other adequate means of making the comparison
, .A Af y pti"a,ty m,P°fed under thla Act shall, when recovered, be payable one-half 
to the informant or complainant and the other half to the treasurer of the local muni
cipality m which the offence has been committed.
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INHIBITIONS AND PRIZE BUTTER.

SsSfclStrSitSïr °“deruk“b>
,, ^,th* °tber h.a”d it118hou,d be recognised and remembered that the stimulus 

of healthy hearty and friendly comjietition which they have fostered in every branch of 
| arts, manufactures and agriculture has been very beneficial to all connected with those 

occupations. Every department of farm work, even on the farms whose tillers are most 
remote from educational influences, has felt the quickening pulsations of industrial life, 
through the presentation and circulation of information resulting from the holding of 
exhibitions. Few farms are now go isolated from such aids by reason of their geo
graphical location i but many are still out of reach and touch because of the isolated and 

anufactory to ■ isolating mental attitude of the men and women who live on them. If any man or 
bought for, or ■ woman, >oy or girl, can be enlivened into a fair competition with others of their fellows 
•arm, or other ■ “ performance or production of any branch of their work, a great economic boon 
amed by such ■ w“*.have c°m® their lives. Hence I see a unity of aim between the purpose and 
, quantity and ■ armement» of the now popular Farmers’ Institutes in their work of informing, instruct
if such day as ■ ln8and educating those engaged in agricultural pursuits, and the plans and action of 
istodian of the ■ agricultural societies in providing expositions for comparing attainments through open 
,f the persons ■competition. 6 8 ^
s in any wav ■ The dairy industry is now recognized as the most important of all branches of 
nt before any ^■'Janadian agriculture ; and unquestionably profitable agriculture lies at the foundation 
um of not less *e economic prosperity of the Dominion. Whatever just means may be used to aid
; the peace who he farmers in increasing the marketable quantity of dairy products per acre, and in im- 
irdered, and in ■Pro'imS thelr and consequent value, cannot be considered as of only local, rural
mitted, by such ■°r cla88 interest Every inhabitant has personally, to a greater or less degree, some 
inty, with hard ■hnanmi stake in the business of the farms. 8 ’
nd the costs of I he marvelously rapid growth of the dairy business in Ontario brought it

prominence after the fairs and exhibitions of the province had become
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8hTpit a form foi use in the judging of both :

.
Exhibition., 1888. Exhibit of............." .

Section............................ ^ClassButter (or Cheese).
Exhibitor’s name and addree..

For the use of judges only.

Points awarded.Perfection.Cheeae.Points awarded.Perfection.Butter.

Flavor . 

QualityFlavor 

Grain .. 

Color..

Salting 

Finish.

Color
Texture

Finish..
6 100Total

100Total
(signature).

For the judges. 
Remarks ••••••* to each lot, clearly

After the udging is completed such a card Exhibitors would thus be
snecify ng nu-nL/of points awarded under or defect, lay. A shod
informed^)! the 'S3Î as to the main faulU or marked^
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hands of some fermera’ households"a^thi^l^n"* "could* e'Tgl!,g the thou8hta aud 
were more general and intelligent ”- - ■ 1 001,1(1 wl,h that "«eh an interest
ambitious to take a priseÔ7 butter ât Z oft’ “ TÏ- t0 hdp lh°He who *** 
suggestions : P ' at °ne °f the «h.b.tions, 1 offer the following

ment the grass with bran o^grain" Corn’and pnmtf. wholesomefeed. Supple-

ÆSSSe 3l *S?£? ,eed ~ntdt£

fed -UhLter 5£S, “T,

2. See that the cows have a liberal supply of Dure cold * .....
ex,wet to make good palatable porridge out of musty ostmeaUnd ll ™’gh,t 6 cook
TOT ""-«—• -I» «. of „4 M end

3. See that the cows have access to salt everv dav ._ , , ,
themselves. * ' 9* They know best when to help

-- JaJrh ,re“”"“th*1
5. Where practicable let the cows be milked regularly

irm methods 
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with a damp coarse towel

h Th h • • ,<TfuU? *trained immediatoly after the milking is completed 
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9. When set for the rising of the cream, milk should be at a temperature above 90»

person.
before mUkingde™ eh°uld 1)6 Wel1 brU8,,ed and then rubbed 

7. All milk should be
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W aa a.
L ,‘™ u“d' *“er i°tho unl‘ ,h“ld k»r‘
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or as

sour.
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■d^tlV.ïï; tSdio,"d k ’eU •“rreJ "•* *■* «— - -d h.if.

V ; Two days before the churning is to be done, about one quart of cream for everv 
M 70 » FÏhr ~(0r 6qU6‘ 40 tW° PeF Cent)-ah0uld apart and kept

17. One day before the churning, that small quantity of créâmes fermentation
raïîddLSStk e0Ur)-8h0Uld 1)6 «“*b intendL, forTuro,^

18. It should afterwards be kept at at a temperature of 60 6 Fahr.
19. During summer the best churning temperature is 57 ° 

fall and winter 62 ° to 64 ° are found to be preferable
«Jy •b~M h* fl11 ul* till th® butter come, into particle.
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îttisx-taïïrj: sr» -r™ -b., ... wing K .ndsuperlative reputation : X «nd in, our losing the immense advantage of
in milk ,

he same
i. The employment of inexperienced, incompetent 
II. The relentless cutting down of the 
are leaving the occupation.

men to manage factories, 
remuneration of the makers, until the able

urn and
men
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for most
é
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possess the requisite quulitijJtionV^ who now l>«gm the apprenticeship
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inquiry of a reliable expert or cheese buyer Vo f V htness ot an applicant by
•“-ïïr* ?h,,lttro,-î) °fp~4>: of* price uZfpïï ** •» *
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triiÉzj* z -jsÿ «»«. «... b„„eb „furthering ^SuhT. £"„Ir. WW‘ *h” «' ™

■Isirjring. A .niubl Ï'nteïïlüjïou™ U,™°",t"«"8 «■• profit, of .into,

port I suggest tlf.t two^ho^ U f!-.V Ua!i.l Pro^l,t bss been neglected of lets
number during the winter for every milking cow tÏÏu'këp! *** *amm°r’ and the «me

uÆtn^t^zïî; ^rr^Tir111 1 »«-«■ waggons very much shortened. d the dlatance travelled by the

that product'*may be atill furtherTmprov^ ^mT th °f cheeee" "'alters, that the (1uality of 
far as faible /„to scientific aücurlcy 1 "V**™ *E* m
carrying on of experimental work in oïo cheese factor* ! v P”>VW,"n ** ,na,le for the 
Western Ontario, under my supervision 7 0nUrio and

other valuable work for the fannSra'of thëT'mv,1^. 'i °,‘portuillt>’ and n°ed for doing 
appointed in the Dairy Department lu us f. ’ rT"Tnd that ttn assistant bS 
little additional cost ^ " lt# U8,,fulne8a thereby be doubled at but
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l’ART VI.

REPORT'OF

THE PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE.

Ontario Agricultural College Experimental Farm,
31st December, 1888.

AND

To the President :

7— « t rcs5Mr. Forsyth, the Superintendent of the Mechanical Department To Mr Z-ivit? T m i»l.bW for ,11 informHion -«l.tin, to ,h. ,h„ ‘„r now clS ,L‘h

10 --««.« •&-*.
For the first two months after my arrival, my attention was largely occupied with 

supervising the ingathering of the root crop, the completion of autumn work preparatory 
to the coming of winter, the removal of rubbish in the rear of the outbuildings to the 
heaping of stone, preparatory to their removal with the sleigh, and to the preparation of 
fence bottoms and the p anting of fence posts, of which some seven or eight hundred

askare preparins a,,d °f—•» *•

Arrangements were just being made for commencing a series of experiments in 
feeding calves of the different beefing breeds along with a number of other experiments 
relating to the feeding of live stock, when the disaster of the evening of 26th November 
occurred, by which the devouring flames turned into a sickening ruin in a few moments 
the magnificent set of barns and stables that were justly looked upon with a deserving 
pride by the farmers of this Province, and burying amid the ash heap our plans and 
purposes regarding live stock experiments for twelve long weary months.

For weeks after that occurrence, but little else occupied the attention of those con
nected with outside work than the dis,>osal of a large portion of the stock on hand the 
fatting up temporarily of apartments for that which was retained in the outbuilding’s on 
the south side of the road, and the removal of the endless ruins caused by the tire 

11 (AC.)
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Of th, «inet,-eight ho.d of live
in the .tnhle. •> the time of the occ.rr.nc. of £•«"*“"^ ^ ... owing io the
though hut a very few ,™'n“^8 the college came to the rescue at the critical

îaZ&sztxsz&sxtb" “
during the winter 

I can

To Prof. Shaw
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A. th. materi.l tor .h,,t COO l-d-jt ^^^,".^1^7^.™..». 

?nTh“'c“oroSpM» m.k‘è InV, f, th. io». which will h. dr.«n in th. —ter

season.

, ... , he a larce number of experiments more or less directly associated
withThemrdinarjTfield work «(the farm, as ^wth
gcin. .long with th. “hrh8«“dS'n.ttTiSsS now,T on., of which ii i. h.p.d 
a long and varied list wine ■ 1 farmer In this way the entire farm may be
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report of farm
foreman.md swine 
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To Prof. Shaw ;

thC 0°wmi°to yîuf®6“vb™8,^k 2^^ “ mual connection with

to go more into details "thaï'T otherwiï wonU*'}' f A«ric,,ltu«*. I deem it adviaable 
beginningof the yea,. rWWe WOuld- had you held your position STj£

^1 distrihuUon Sf two headin
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The hours ,n which each student is eSt «PWmwta1, and library. * '

aster- -d * üszsEsttjfz
“ •*» k™lling rs™rUimph.meM"hrodTow^’"' thre" •/‘«raoon. in weet 
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"Trj^arrtr“F
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«ructions in feeding and managing the th esher and^r m.°re ïl™ for 8ivin« indents 
tjonty of students became much interested fn the » l ?g the en»ine- I found the 
pert in handling the machine. Besides this each student D?8ny‘of them llec»>»e quite 

grain chopper, straw cutter and root pulpèr. d 6 hla turn 18 placed to work
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Report of Fields.

Field No. 1, twenty acres, was meadow, and the advisory board at their May meeting 
ordered that it be set apart as pasture for the experimental dairy department.

Field No. J, seventeen acres. Ten acres were sown to fall wheat, two varieties—four 
acres of Clawson and six of Bonnell. In April it was seeded dowti with a mixture of 
grasses, viz., six lbs. each of timothy and red clover and one lb. each of Alsike, Lucerne, 
orchard red top, meadow fescue, Kentucky blue, tall oat and Italian rye grasses. The 
heavy seeds were sown together and the lighter ones by crossing the field the other way. 
The grain crop was an average one, the Clawson, if any difference, being the best.

The grass seeds were harrowed in and rolled, and notwithstanding the very dry 
season, did very well. The remaining seven acres were sown with mammoth sweet corn, 
three and one-eighth acres of which was used by experimental dairy department. After 
the removal of corn the ground was ploughed.

hield No. 3, twenty acres.—hour acres of this field were used for experimental 
purposes, four acres were planted with trees by the horticultural department, and the 
balance was sown with gold vine peas, yielding a good crop. After the crop was taken 
off it was gang ploughed, and later on was well ploughed with single furrow ploughs.

Fields Nos. 4 and 5, twenty acres.—Was sown with white cluster oats, yielding a 
splendid crop. After this was taken off the gang ploughs were put on and the surface 
lightly turned over, and late in October it was well ploughed with the single furrow 
ploughs. The south-east half of No. 5 is woodland, and a portion of No. 4 also. The part 
of No. 4 known as the hill side was last fall broken from natural pasture, and this year 
planted with potatoes.

Field No. 6, twenty acres.—Was ploughed in April and sown with mensury barley, 
it was also seeded down with the same mixture of grasses and clovers as was used in No. 2. 
The crop was good, and the young grasses and clovers looked beautiful this fall.

Field No. 7, twenty acres.—This field has been meadow for three past years, during 
which time the clovers were completely killed out, yet a crop of 1 tons per acre of 
timothy was cut from it.
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According to your order, I tried, ^ . r experiment at the suggestion of some second year
student, with regard to rapuhty and cheapness in caring for tl i turnip crop. It was 
briefly Ins : Eighty row. were topped with the hoe, tops of two rows being thrown into

""JL!- V,,aVlng &^rrte ,,r,U8 free of t0P8' trough which we passed a horse hoe with weeding knives turned outward, passing under the two rows of turnips and cutting off the 
tap root, after which a harrow was passed over them.

Eighty more rows were pulled by hand and the tops ami roots cut off with knives 
made from old sickles. Four rows were thrown together in one drill. The result was 
that it cost almost twice as much to harvest with the knife as with the harrow, though 
some time was regained when hauling them in, as those harvested with the knife 
much cleaner and easier gathered than those taken out with the harrow.

November.-Most of this month was spent in hauitog sand and gravel St various 
building purposes. Farts of helds Nos. 9 and 17 were manured and prepared for root 
crops next season ; a great deal of fence removed, ground levelled and posts put down for 
fences. On the 26th, which proved a black day in our history, the fi le barns were burned 
with all our crops, and other food supplies ; some valuable machinery was also burned. 
Owing to the fact that hut little threshing had been done before the tire, I am prevented 
from giving tin* yield of our crops for the past

December.—After the tire farm labor was almost entirely neglected, the whole time 
of the students being occupied in fitting up the old buildings across the highway and 
known as the south barns, in caring for the stock housed in them, much of which had 
l»een kept lor about two weeks in the exhibition ground stables, in securing the roots not 
consumed by the tire, and in removing the debris from the ruins of the burned buildings.
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Field No. 8, twenty-one “7 ^ tbe^urüe* Tpo^ble" NThe
1887, the manure being spread and ploughed in as M onePhalf being the
balance was manured last spring- ^t waow latter producing by 1er the best
Urge white Belgian, and the other ha. fw^te B mammoth red,
crop. Eight acres were sown with m g » nntieed in the yield of the mammoth 
am. two yellow globe ; but little difference could be noUrod^n Two ^
red and golden tankard, both yielding mm ^ a variety brought from Prince

^ l)rojje!r *1^™* “Ltter°fcr<taWe1ua^e *Eigh?a!ore8

.. 'ts ÎS5 ; SUM'rss
yielding much the larger and better crop. , yielded 31 tons per acre, which,

No. o ■£*=£?

rTooT c6?»; AfZthe ?rôp was harvested the ground had two ploughing», and ,n
November fix acres of it were manured for ^ 7^ planted to orchard and

Field No. 10, twenty acrea-Ten acres of P.“tho other ten acres
small fruits by instruc tions of the ru‘ for growing ensilage corn. It was well
were used by the experimental .dairy departmentforgrowug g lllle,
ploughed toward the end of October and «tumps of eo n eU^ks buneU a P P™ ^ 
P Field No. 11, twenty-three «res.-This ^ .‘7, ^ Ye adviLy board ordered 
successive years ; it was kept for pas ure w J » our acrcage of meadow wass*ri5asrW.JftJS»is* ». ^... h .....

The rose 
were sown

S.)

This field was broken up from natural pasture in
v , r 1887 We a,vent a large amount of student labor last spring in clearing off 
November, 18o7. vve spent S\ T. , vcrv tough we had con-willow roots, stumps, atones and ^ "^Wch was obtained by the use of the
siderable difficulty m securing M° _ ’ . ,1 were driven across the ploughingCorbin dirk I,err,,# foiled by the Acne hem. both were dr.«.n . „
.nd the »1 ««. c.n.,.l.u,l, «JJ* wth “..,fP kL,

IdSti-d s*... -a *•
the fall.

per acre.
Field No. 12, twenty acres —

-nK„ , O twentv acres —Waa bare fallow. It waa ploughed five times, and after
o.=h pSubrng thoroughlyb.rrow^d. »=«™»^teCT?.^* ~ f^t
•""SÏSrf JUSSSÎM! “bti.nc. wo^ intend U, -

acres
with barlcy ncxt Kprmg. «s.-The old experimental field, Seventeen acres ar,
u^K,p«,im.nW ^Ïurpo".: Z bti.nc. .« — -«■ ~d -« do., t.
grasses rod oiovers smüar to Nofc 2 «id b perman,.nt pasture some years ago
L ,f,ero..b... ^uito lu.urimt and

past years. Salt wadd sown on i ^ ghoep and lambs were kept upon it
equal paru by portable fence , Q for h and fifteen tons of timothy were

2S.5"HL Am d-ring th, eerl, per. of November, end i. intended to. .

""«1»?^ SStt
ÎS£rfm rÿr«‘u. «detto.ô»î .nd yielded t.e tom, per 1» Shortly titer th
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oaU, .rich yielded an extra ^vy crop^ "Aft^ t,<i8 ^ Wa® ,°wn with white cluster

“”d —• — h-55
consisting of throe varieties, (Jlawson°f^U field Wa8 cropped with fall whe t

satvs; isms ahr r ^10 “,"i*ih*'
kw* *winch was partiy killed out last spring TieïS tl ^ under «'«ver this year 

ploughed by students of the second yearVls^ fLl°, tone Per acr«- This fall i/wai 
white Australian oats except one acre which * P1*04*06- Balance was sown with
Australian matured several days earlier than\he with “ Sand7 ” oats. The
it yielded more than double that of the latter. * ttnd althou8h not a full crop,

were

r root crop next season. The

Implkmenth and Stock.

"j&sipjssttxs? - «• I»,h

stiî r“‘
one

Live Stock.Hut get ;

Working horses on farm, 5.... 
K x fieri mental and instruction, 1!

Value. 
1760 00 

300 00

Value.

\CaUlt : 91,060 00
One Hereford bull (Imp.)

200 00
Une Galloway cow (Imp )
0ne “ heifer, 2 years old

200 00
ISO 00
100 00

One Polled Angus bull, 1 year old 
Une *' cow ................

One Ayrshire bull (Imp.).............

One Devon bull (Imp.)................

One Holstein 
One

fen grade cows

250 00
250 00
200 00

450 00
150 00

150 00
100 00

(Imp.) 
bull calf..

100 00cow
175 00 
76 00

«

250 00
35 00

350 00
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Value.Value.
... 1126 00 
.... 76 0O

. 280 00 
... 17000

.... 90 00

.225 00 
. 125 00

Sheep :
eweaFive Oxford Down

« 41
$200 00ram (Imp.).................

jagh, 8krol.hire do-
One

One

450 00

90 00
Six Leicester ewea .. •

Five Southdown ewe* 
ram (

(Imp.).............
Imp.)............. 350,00 

105 00
i.One

Four CoUwold ewe*

Two Dorset ewes. 
One

.. 105 00

60 00 
40 00

100 00
ram ....

50Sun ne .' ***■—rîStfa'V. 

« 2

25
Two 
One 
One 
Six grade pigs

5
601414 140 00448

$4,245 00

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHNSTON E. STORY.

experimental department.

port of the Experimental DepartTo Pkof. Thos. Shaw :

S,r,-I herewith submit for your con proparaU(»H
ment for the year 181*8. t i in the middle of the 8 A nùml>er of experi

Owing to Prof. Brown,,|1^ been .lone at much disadvantage. d in buii,m
of the mattetrtlfe°fre^?ng^rre conducted last winter, part ^ n this report *H

. ments in cattle feed n Brown before he left. Th'* „„ experiments and the gnu
n.%rv! v L ood va The —^Umgih,. ,.m » w-w

tests 1 have endeavoured to prepare

sidération a re

L_LIVE STOCK EXPERIMENTS.
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The two cow. chosen as subjects for the expriment were under very different con
ditions ; one (Laidlaw), a common grade, about nine years old, and five months in milk 
the other (Norton), a Jersey grade heifer, three years old, and three weeks in milk.

The feeding started on March 10th, and extended over a term of three months, 
which was divided into six periods of two weeks each. The food was changed at the 
beginning of each period and one week allowed on the new food before any record of 
milk was taken. An exact account was kept of the quantity of milk given in the second 
week of each period, and immediately before each change chemical analyses of the'milk 
were made. " ...

All the food was weighed before feeding, and the part left was taken out and 
weighed before next meal. The hours of feeding were 6 a.m., 11.30 a.m. and A 30 p.m.

The following table shows the different rations fed, and the nutritive ratio of each :

Value.

$200 00

450 00

90 00
I
I

350,00 

105 00
)

i
0
0 Quantity of 

Different Foods 
Given.

Weight of 
Dry Substance 

in Food.
Varieties of Food for each 

Period.
Weight of 

Food.
Nutritive ] 

Ratio.100 00

)0
00

Lbs. Lbs.oo
I.—Hay, timothy and clover.......

Roots, turnips 10 lbs., man
golds 10 lbs., carrots 4 lbs ..

Corn (chopped)........................

Barley (chopped)......................

1200
140 00

24
$4,245 00

3

3 42 13.06 1:7.37

II.—Group I...............

Oats (chopped) 

Wheat middlings

STORY. 42

3

3 43 23.27 1:7.16

III.-Group II ... 43

Bran 3 61 26.93 1:6.8
rimental Depart

IV.—Group III 61i, the preparation 
umber of exptri- 
eared in bullrtu 
in this report s 
nts and the gnu 
rm as possible.

l'eas 3 64 28.50 1:6.99

V.—Croup IV.. . 

Linseed meal

54

3 57 31.21 1:6.13

VI.—Group V 67

Linseed meal 4 61 34.82 1:4.42

No food was left uneaten by Laidlaw. 
mixture of hay, roots and meal.

The average weight of the cows was about 1,100 lbs., hence it can be observed from 
the table that the first ration was rather low, but at the close the quantity of the food eaten 
was greatly increased and of very rich quality. This experiment was not by any means 
conducted to uphold high feeding, but to ascertain to what degree grai l feeding may 
be carried on to give the best returns.

Norton left a total of 62 lbs., which was a
he past few yes 
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We shall now see what the results show throughout the whole term. Let us first 
ldok at the yield of milk from each cow during the last seven days of each period, and 
also for the same length of time when on pasture. This table 

increase in the 
be seen that th 
after which 
with all the hig 
the commenced 
fourth period, 
reached the grei 
period later.

Taking bot 
the third and fc

It must be 
in drawing defir 
vary so much, 
Nevertheless, w<

(1) That wi
(2) That of 

of about 1:6 gav
(3) That lai 

consequently giv

Weights of Milk.
» K

Laidlaw,Norton.Periods.

Ounces.Pounds.Ounces.Pounds.

161I
174

II
16

III
6

IV
14

V
72VI m3Pasture

From these results we notice that Norton increased until about the end of the second 
neriod and during the third the amount was practically the same. A considerable 

i. then .!?„.= for the fourth «-,1fifth period., rite, -h,-h ,t »->>•>■•*££• 
imtil the change to pasture, when there was a jump of 1.) lbs. Had it not been 

for the increase of milk after going on pasture, we might assign the cause of the decrease 
during the fourth and fifth periods to the length of time after calving, but we are led to 
conclude that this could not account for the whole difference, and that food must have

We have mi 
five years, but m 
cheaper productic 
mimmer records, 
maintain milk do 

The plan adi 
during the second 
Ordinary Shortln

The Laidlaw cow was a very hearty feeder, and an extra milker, as is sh°"n 
the above record, where she was credited with an average of 30 lbs. per day, after milk- 
ing from five to eight months. The quantity of milk during the whole term of experi
ment increased and at the close no less than 36 lbs. of milk per day was given.

Had we the quantity of milk produced, without taking into consideration the quality. — The root ratj( 
the experiment would be" very incomplete, but, as previously stated, the '“dk was analysed ■ 33 Swe(Je turni 
at the mid of each period. The following table shows the percentage of solids and of lat ■ The grain ratjon ^ 
for each cow, being the average of two analyses in every instance. ^fcround and mixed

The nutritive 
higher for the grai 

The daily milk 
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far/

Average.Laidlaw.*Norton.

Fat
Per cent.

Solids, 
Per cent.

FatSolids, 
Per cent.

Fat
Per cent.

Solids, 
Per cent. Per cent.

3.6212.621
3.5912.503.6212.473.6612.532
3.7212.663.7212.423.7212.833
3.8712.924.1012.683.6413.164
3.6112.833.8112.613.4213.066
3.0212.362.7612.003.2912.736
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This tableincrease in the ^Sit^of ^Ik^uoSTfrom W°Uld naturally •«* fur a continued 

be seen that the percentages of both solids and fat?6*'6**® 'j*th<* <lualit7 of food. It will

« ».l«: an A£,tÆL as 
*SS5^e®ïi^Ti?3e—"" ‘~-
Nevertheless, we think this experiment conUms conSrsTÎ1 ,*° 60 <■*“•« results.
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2-—Roots against Grain
in Milk Production.

the years, but ^ÎL^thTmu^^du^ng0 the” production within the last

“d (4>

during the second week, and thus changing eveïv 10 exact bating
Ordinary Shorthorn grades were handled,^nilkSg^^

Mit,. Swede turnips and^ri^te^gL^wu a»^ |‘loVer’ 33 ^ man«ele.

Tb, nutritive r.tio „f the -xx.t'ji.t u ohI. VV “J 5 30 P »• *
higher for the grain ration. ' nd of the «ram 1:5.4, thus 27 per cent.

the whole Perjpd, iud 22J lb.
tT dUB ™»**f*M* Sr tteaL?LdJlVrnhllfs°fotrhthr00ttiand 31 C6ntefor the8rain

reduced, orM cents and 14 cents per gallon r«,wperP0und on the milk 
e province during the last twelve year* ^ *ly’ char8lng the average prices of

‘riod practically nothing^n^Vwalhm ^cows"*'’ “"l! T th® grain 12^ &1 over the
e^wasmiÇX^tur " «** "
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. was pitted against an unusually '"■V^^the Acknowledged 
4. The root ra ion J ™ttle7whici also represents with hay » , lh

»- "bTS-"11! Portion ol «ter
the production of milk wm miich cowi contains a large V

*• sssinisr—t-i *“*

No. 1upon
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No. !
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Net gain.Manure value.Coat of food.Value of milk.Milk, #>.

$19 00$ 7 00 

16 00
$35 00 

86 00
$47 00 

80 00
3,762

4,020
10 00Koote
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snd ending March 10th. One week was allowed between each change in order to over- 
influence the previous feeding before precise testings were noted, and of course each meal 
of all the animals was weighed and every other proper thing attended to as in all exact 
work of the kind. The oatmeal, by desire of the Miller’s Association, was obtained from 
Mount forest ; the winter wheat was oi their own growth and grinding. Aa a sequence 
of the reasoning given in second paragraph, an well aa of the fact that the same agents 
(plants or animals) should always be allowed their normal conditions during an experi
ment for comparison with ordinary or well known things, we made another ration with 
ground pease and oats. Ihe following were, therefore, the daily rations employed per

•ound grain, 
-knowledged 
imal growth 
in bulk, the

influence in 
l for its effect 
ion of water ( 25 lbs. mangels.

10 » timothy hay. 
6 « oat straw.
2 h wheat bran.

All cut, pulped and mixed twice or thrice a week.
parately, will 
• when pulped

No. 1(

42
.12 « oatmeal, mixed with above when served.

V,. .142 lbs. pulp as above.
t 12 « wheat (winter) mixed

these rations 
, in balancing

180 days, one 
the following

ah above.

( 42 lbn. |>ulp am aImivp. 
s 8 n ground oatn.
I 4 h h |x»aMe.

No. 3 j Mixed as above.

These rations may be criticised by the practical farmer in this way : About equal 
weights of dry fodder anil of grain, and about half of the whole being roots ; plenty bulk 
and variety ; looks more like a good meal for cows than for fattening cattle.

The market value of the materials per head for the whole period of the test, under 
deduction of what was unconsumed and the approximate nutritive ratio of each’

Net gain.ne.

course$19 00 are :—
Oatmeal ration cost $11.30 ; n. r. 1:7.08. 
Wheat ration cost $9.82 ; n. r. 1:7.98.
Pease and oat ration cost $8.10 ; n. r. 1:6.10.

10 00

live use of gnin 
roots with ha;

■ there is better 
ing at the same 
tically conducted

Now in preparing ourselves for the actual results of the feeding by a study of these 
rations bas-d on the chemical composition of the foods, we should expect that the 
pease and oats would do best, the oatmeal second and the wheat third. This is not always 
safe reasoning, however, as the form or mechanical composition of food has a great deal to 
do in animal economy and often upsets our tiest theories : there is no chemist equal to 
digestion. I am indulging thus because the prescribed article is not large enough for 
all details of the testing, but is sufficient for abstract criticism. Or it might be guessed 
that as the oatmeal ration is the most free of any crude materials, such as skin or husk 
of the grain, it will be more indigestible and therefore cannot give results equal to the 
wheat with its shell and the pease and oats with their rougher skins. But what are the 
practical facts in this preliminary enquiry 1

Over all the period of sixty-three days with six cattle in three groups, rotated 
and altogether under strict management, we have this per head per day record of increased 
live weight :

foods under even 
wide field el1 a

iction.
ir interest simile 
iow to report tk 
cattle of some 4 
lower animal lift 

,n is not alone tb 
on the importa 

,s milk. U » n 
food can be taka 
with a mixture l
food is equal toll 
opted. With tk 
eal and wheat hi*

Oatmeal, .47, or almost one half pound.
Wheat, .93, or nearly one pound.
Pease and oats, 1.30, or about 1J pound.

That there is interesting material here cannot be doubted. Rich in albumin, and 
particularly in fat, as oatmeal is, very considerably over all others in this testing, except 
albumin in pease, it may be considered that because of its compactness as a food, or 
rather perhaps its want of natural husk, and even though mixed with coarse, bulky 
fodders, it is more indigestible than either wheat, oats or pease. The theoretical feeding 
value of the three rations being regulated by the respective grains, and wheat being theto three years oi 

in their hreeda 
Ld grouped so u 
inning J anuarj >

r
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least in that respect, (see nutritive ratio) we would expect the poorest maltJ» the 
animal report ; but it has almost doubled the daily rate of oatmeal, and 1 find no such 
irregularity or back-going in it. use as we had in two instances with different groups of 
3in the cL of oatmeal. The most prominent back-going was when the change, 

made from wheat to oatmeal.
Another look at the relative composition of these ration, and of their hty

shows that we have had a close agreement between science and practice m this testing 
Of the oatmeal 77 per cent, is considered to be taken up by the animal system, per 
cent of winter wheat, and as much as 84 per cent, of the mixture of pease and oats is

8 In conclusion, therefore, it may be taken as correct to say that o*tme*l i»too rich 
»s well as valuable of course (835 ,>er ton), for extensive use to store cuttle, and niay 
I» should only be given sparingly to calves and milch cows, as to which we should ha « 
something to sav next winter. Wheat, for the second time in our experience, has given 
a good record i/cattle feeding, when its concentrated form is considered, thoug muc . 

of this result is due no doubt to the coating usually called bran.

Food fob Calves after Three Months of Aoe.

Experimentation with varieties of food for calves has received but little attention 
The custom in Ontario has been to have spring calves ; therefore, most farmers are well 
versed in the summer methods of feeding when milk and pasture are plentiful. The 
system of raising fall calves with winter dairying is growing more and morem general 
favor, and in consequence of this system an experiment was conducted last winter that 
we might learn the value of sotae other winter loods for calves. .... ,

As milk is sometimes very scarce in winter, the question arises « there any sub 
stitute that can be used with as good results after calves are some weeks o d. In the 
interests of this question an experiment was arranged to test mangolds with skimmed

milk.

On taking

were

Group I. 

Group IT

The expert 
days. A record 
comfortable quai 
without waste.

The average

4.—Mangolds as
Meal...
Hay.........
Mangolds

The meal w 
oats, and J lb. oil 

group 
finely pulped and 

At the end

aninm! in

below :
Four calves were chosen having an aveage age of al>out three months. On April 

14th they were weighed and the experiment commenced One week ^ ‘
gradual change from one food to another; then a record was commenced of ^ quantity 
of food eaten. The previous feeding had been such as cakes usually receive during tlu Food.

iLSsfaZMb andTn’ 5g£Tï3l gîade^t wUhaHm*

ford S™,|^eJ^rgp,"nt^oin the following tables, when the age and weight of the separate 

taken into consideration, we could scarcely find two lots better balanctd .

Group I. 
Mangold» . :...

Group II. 
[Skimmed Milk.. { <groups are

1

Weight.Age.Date of Birth.Hex.Breed.Name. It can be 
kkimnied milk, altl 
In mind the fact I 
Bifferenee of chars 
kperiments before

Group*. SCI

n,.Days.
253113January 12, 1888.,Hereford grade... SteerTurp

I.
280121Dec. 15, 1887HeiferA. A. Poll grade..Violet

W hat has beet 
uld make a large 
tie life is not all 

We are indu» 
cattle here, and 
cwely equal ;; 
roue features of t

141SOFebruary 24, 1888.Steer.A. A. Poll grade..Colon

II.
340118Dec. 18,1887Heifer.Hereford grade...Rosa.

CO

__ _
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m
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alt in the 
d no such 
t groups of 
le changes

On taking the average age and total weight of each
Kfoup we find them to be:—

igestibility 
lia testing, 
em, 83 per 
and oats is

Average Age.
Total Weight.

Group I, 

Group IT 107 day».
M2 It,.is too rich, 

5, and may 
hould have 

has given 
ough much

84
481 «

comfortable quarters and well 
without waste.

The average daily ration for each

"™ >l * l»riod of .in,

animal in its respective group was as follows 

Group II.

nK.
Group I.

Meal
3.6#,. 
1.5 «• 

12.5 “

s attention, 
era are well 
ttifttl. The 
e in general 
winter that

-Meal 
Hay
Sweet skimmed *j 

6 qts. or about.......

Hay
3.6 #,. 

1.3 “Mangolds

milk,
..12.5 •«

animal in group II a’te T STS'7' qUallty of timothy
*".d T^i'y ™«en. »d gro"''. ’• Th. „„goU,

ere any sub- 
>ld. In the 
ith skimmed

, i ®>- chopped 
clover mixed. Kadi

were

L On April 
lowed for a 
the quantity 
e during the

heifer with a 
with a Here-

Weight at 
Start.

Food. Weight at 
Close.

Name». Individual
Increase.

Total
Increase.

Group I. i Tun-

Violet
25.1 lhe. 

281 “
342 lbe. 
357~”“"

Mangold»..............| 89 lbe.
the separate 

alanctd :—
1«5 lbe.76 “

Group II. 
Skimmed Milk..

Colon{ 141 •• 205 « 64 «•Rtma 340 •• 452 " 176 lbs.112 «
Weightu

It can be

lifference of characteristics and duStKJrf8 1)0 much a^t™ bV?'
«périment! before drawing fixed conclusions ammal81 therefo*>. * » well to wp^

seen

n,.y»-
2533

280il
5.—Thk Free Power

of Dubham Cattle.
141so

■ 23e here> ,and Particularly in the practi«l “ b? *}**? of d'ffere/t daises

-—wa*..oduot- a»

34018

under 
necessarily noted

» ^

£ -3---

C
Ï *
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The F re
claim in like 
property can 
direction. W 
andpoesibly i 

It may t 
animale of thi 
that acta ho di 
its existence i 

We nniHl 
colouring, whi 
we trust to ha 
classes of cattl

“ A><!We have not met with anything on itTdton we feel and

ÏEHSSleSBx'EE
Mans interference has simply broug

. i v u would not Iki difficult 
Taking the principal breed, of cattle of the ' ^ indUmti„« the order ofexistence.

r^rXhy re,— ^ni— “vento our 0<
the great variety of d. net nu,s lisU amongr™i^“VPnM.BU : H

There may 1* -*jJPjj ,m>lho,U of breeding usua y cdl^ mpro ^ ^ 
character acquired by d t * (rom ^called native breeds, ,^t grttdually
Those cared for in a genera y Those also from native r< . résulté

«•freted hr individu.!» h « -v.tvm <■
and 3rd, Those nearly ahoge tQ hold ,t8 permanent as
by subsequent inter breeding,
gathered. i__ „1<lt t,he Durham belongs to

Systemati 
and rams with 
specimens of g 
tance to our 
Meantime we 
crosses betwee 
The Holstein, 
over 2,300 llw. 
by a grade I 
Jersey bull an 
4th August, II

attain certain results; 
from various sources and 

possible the properties

themselves to

the third list, that the 
and the Holstein of the first.

gathered.

^srSî»ïM well us animal, and necessarily more ■

easily observi . ri#e them— at the same time -hers ^ seems to be too ■ management ai
special things 11 . n ft;( we require when app *“ two sources always necessary ■ months, receiv:
and change j°'gluing, and in more familiar words, tl COIlHiderably removed ■ hence all throi
concentrate*! i 1l0t nick ” On the other hand, wl,r diffusion and changing ■ them condition 
for «Tro.lu. tio» do not ^ ^ ta th„ gn.tor ,»«» »• | g.,,. fro», l,.„

SL sK ‘“.“"t w th_ h* » p.r*.
Æ us »*- - -

* .............. «<“” «* *JCS£

On 20th I 
other held ovei

part of our profession 
when cropping

— u.!.r»!.«d^,»u ,i„g. w„ »,
LTli S«i »V"0,ility. ï£ » th. «ri'1””- to d,? *

U'" Sto îLrrt» vo»l*d «1th ■», ««‘“"-““"Ud.hi»*. »»d i. "»!»

strsToj*-.s-
Usa *- -ta th- “

”Uod up "

more near nature.

Holsteii
Holsteii

Here, evic 
cattle, as well a 
beef. In the f 
1,790 I be., and 
eight months.
I think, equal 
either at Oliica 
two with a dozi 

We are au 
beef, will make 
lenting the cap 
unnecessary cli 
nation of them 
enough to justii 
prove that the ] 
similar managei
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call “ AW* 
we fool and 
iguage ! 
iracteri stirs. 
aiuI, indeed, 
miftcation of 
in the other, 
struggle for

The Free power, then, of the Durham breed of cattle i. whit « 
claim in like measure, in our experience ic»,™ it • • “ , at no otller e1**** can
property can only exist in its fJILt value in sto le V?V" t,h‘ ,r b"*,dinK Such a 
direction. We have a prominent example of th, u i bR8 b**,n brod in u •P‘c'»i 
and poMibly in eome pigi. mp‘e °f the hko tr<w with Le,center fheep

„nimlî.7Lb,*imp0W,i‘,let0eXplain thti physiological
animale of the eaine s|>ecies, or what it ix 
that acte ho differently so that the 
its existence neverthcleui.

one / LL," T !MMm ouUiva‘«d "tL anim^UyTtem 

one * old» and the other give», It*. 7

colouri^ThlclTÏ CaMed ** "-"**" or externa!

w, truHt to have time and
classes of cattle that in our experience are worth knowing” X P°Werful thm«* >“ other

we are certain of
>t lie difficult 
the order of 

, Htaiiip their 
applied to

e.
i in respect o< 
venient* : 1 st, 
iig been inter- 
but gradually 
•rtain results ; 
» source* and 
the properties

len

6. Specimens op Holstein Hekp.

common coJs” aid breedin* a" °ur bull,
specimens of grades, and thus adding to our knÜwlïïgë "of wV^ PUT" °f °btainin« 
tance to our people for the dairy, for fatten in» fnï lat ,H *nd *■ n°t of impor-
Meantime we desire to submit tJo examples of finished ££f ?“d,.î°r '’m'din8 "wea.
crosses between a Holstein bull and ordinary cows w i h f JUBt W> d’ whlch werc firet 
The Holstein, is allowed to lx, a superior Z of £ kind U * “ of 1'100 ">*■
over 2,300 lbs. <)„« of the cow. is a Zdtyo, of the ’i t “S >eare old «"d weigh, 
by a grade Durham bull; the *hefuaX^T^de.7app**rw^ got 
Jersey bull and such cow as the first one named* We LlT!, **'a pUre hrcd 
4th August, 1886, an 14th April, 1886 resoectivelv b“ ? ve" fr0DI each °»
management as regards time of altering! and allowed to îufkTT aubm‘tt^d to or(iin»ry 
months, receiving at the same time hay, grain and fcS tw,<*. dal,7 UP ‘® eight
hence all through such handling a, shod* makelirsUlZ ÏÏ", acc.ord,nK to and
them conditions similar to Durham and Aberdeen An „ P n "’ one Word. we gave

«h„ hid with MW btieh l„ W|~rUti.„.TL*W kZi„7Zwi,,'d

Systematically, since 
and rams with the

our

list, that thi
rst.
ncessarily more 
per in whatever 
does not diffm 

to be toowins 
Iways necesesn 
lerably removed 
a and changing

if our profession 
when cropping

doing well under 
ire than that our 
for a particulu 
own as untrue- 
pie of it, and ill 
lienee to-day thill 
isible.
it of everything 
experience, is «

Daily rate 
Live weight. of increase.

From.
common cow

Days old.
Holstein and 
Holstein and Jersey grad 1,790 2.

1,329 2.
-Ul,.m^M,i»ïïJÏ5Bin0,d2^1£~h?d importance to patron, of Holstein 
beef. In the find examSwe have » *2, tlo°ZT 7 ^ th° production of «5 
1,790 lbs., and in the other the animal scaled LtSly l 329 lîL T °|d that Weighed 
eight months. We have, then in both case* „ j ^ ’ ", lbe- when only one year and

either at Chicago, in Canada or at SmithfieM P , i wb,cb we have records1-0 e^E'rr*1' b-v °fwi, will ,„.k. n, Lk!'i. Znt™ ttm wSSuui STW.
seating the capabilities of their subjects with it is JLëbl b*Jn.J",tlJr employed in pre- 
unnecessary claims, and others hail ,,,,, ' co"eldered, the usual proportion of
nation of them. We all desire actual facts ^ I**" .™ak,lng wLole8ale condem.
enough to justify confidence Thus then th ’ ^ .lt’ untl tke accumulation is big

-s.-

k.
throw tkt were, 

lireed or thoreugi 
ng, and is unqw 
any other proia* 
i required in cos 
in tho field so hu

•tues that run frf 
$althy returns ; I 
servative as otbl
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But thi. question pOTM now 40 P1** ™
Drone rties besides site or weight according to sg , 
connection with our Holstein grades. «nimals. as noted in Bulletin xvil.,“"Se exterior black and white.markingoftthe pun. breed-some-
was in iU location and area a " i“8Uke manner the general framing stands
thing unchallenged from any other eourc®' ‘ , paunch particularly. Had food
unquestioned in it. likened, the made for what a beefy type
bee^ all along bulky, or green, bufas very much of all the upkeep w«
must discard as an unnecessary middle pu , the management, must account for
hard grain and dry fodder, the special c sas, and jt certainly agrees with their
it. Both animals were very marked in th ; had a very prominent heavy or
history and deep milking quaht.es. J^^erTalso peculiar!? angular and irregular 
coarsebone and frame, and the frame “,4f ! better wUre not drawing fine line, m 
when compared with tie usual required to draw attention to the

AdiEicscrsS jssas -*w ^
1 How ,h‘",e T,

wighu with the want of form and quaidy 1 { butcher's meat. If
^The older steer, having been UM, which, if about equa te
possible, we shall also get the bl^kr^o^ of J particular. Necessarily, the

JJton,. with t.. ..d

tain the consumer’s valuation.
Altogether, Ontario should wa 

have time to show what they can do.

ascer-

it and exercise impartiality until the cattle of Holland

or Wool.7._The Bettir Cultivation

Among the many developments^a^cultur^ofJ^^^bere {JT imprawment 

have been any practical facts as ,nade some testing in 1883 and 188, in
of wool. The Ontario Experimental Theae, we know, have been adopted in
clipping lambs once and shearlings twice a ye be done, reasonably in
*>Z cLes, but as J^J^J^Tad better wool, and more suitable wool for 
several lines to produce more wool per ,
various manufactures. , among nations even as a second rate

As Canada has not yet obtamed a place ^ to 8ee how much we could do
producer of wool ^^^eLn to Jk that* our farmers should enter upon the

arîifK .«h. of —KiTSri*- -<
We are not without experience ftnd at the same time it safe tosoil and herbage upon the ^nous property »f ^ inve8tment in a partie ar breed 

assert that few men make these . Jd argument for the practice of washing
of sheep. Neither do we hn<l jusUtication byJO»i UmW What has been so easy
of clipping oner a year, nor of rarely J? obtained corresponding attention from 
to get and so cheap to produce has neoessa j g rige is that the manufacturers of 
fanners as well as manufactf.rersiindeed, £ j & character of material mu

pU.... p-sf » '»»“• »the ’
<,/ cultivating and harvesting wool.

13*

It will b 
of wool the 
properties, as 
statement, bui 
claiming for 
harvesting. 

Take sevi 
We have 
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excepted, was 
practically no 
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and not one hi 
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changing from 
marked benefit 
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taring purpose 

The few 
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flock after a loi 
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it should alway 
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are decidedly re 
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as fetches a g re 
is not the shade 
another turn of 
actual frost of > 
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is equal in weig 
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applicable to Oi 
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2nd cl 
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The extra c
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It will be said, no doubt, that with the me— ■ ,
of wool the manufacturers can get very mu- h^of t *nd M many varieties
properties, as must meet all, or nearly all publ£ want Th °f ,U‘‘«th' and other 
statement, but the argument is just the L„, V '- T-h “ much tr“th in this

ay -2 ii: r„ •* ^ >»“»,the crop by methods

if “pCTi"“ ^ ,h“

sweating with their heavy coats, and hence after cHnn!n„ aheeP.comparatively free fr _ 
and not one has had inflammation or milk trouble in? n * ^6ry f' w ^ad to be jacketed, 
th.„ th. usutil h»d cold, cv.n d-rrng „ „ZiX C"7- 17 h“ lb”r” b““ 
changing from pen to pen according to time of shLring^L ♦ 8pnng Up to dato- BJ 
marked benefiU by better doing in flesh growth and" ? a“dteraPer»ture we have had 

The common practice i. Ï,”™'
wool 18 less in quantity, dirtier, harsher more ragred and 8Pnng, ^«ling, when
tunng purposes. Allow me to give the strong adWcVW ; "0Und for manufac- 

The few lines allowed in this public «forment do'noT & Î ^T°lg° 
accompaniments of the change of practice recnmm» I i * admit o£ telling all the 
of which would be that poor fading and early spring chi am°ng “08t impoi*»'it 
inferior crop, and nearly everything in correlnonden •« Pu V"*? 168 many de»ths, an 
flock after a long housing and dry feeig nTe^ary in this ^ W°o1 of a He
April ; some of it leaves the skin, dries^and conseoùentlv .u î7’, d«tenorat^ before 
and loses value. When removed two to four weeks Wore lm'n^6 fle6Ce preraatures
of new growth as sufficiently fends from sunshine and ,.»,?» * °Ut,.there 18 8uch » stubble
it .h.-id .i..„ b, the ippheti., i„ ™ Z‘n S..Z-,M|,plem"ted “

And now comes what to me stands as a great m;.p u • d p ln midsummer, 
crop of wool anywhere, namely harvest^ onlv “ n,anagement and the value

55 « 15^55 sarSsa?as fetches a greater price £r pound. Whydo no«S give such a change
is not the shadow of cruelty about it, though it certainly^*” ,take thla, crop 1 There 
another turn of the dipping tub Long before tl Vu , tree or shed shade and

bid41'16 t^d°ntario and the market to-day for § P °f

om

of a

once.
the two systems as 

average of theunwashed wool, on an

Usual clip of 7 lb. in June, at 15c 
1st clip of 7 lb. in April, at 15c...
2nd clip in July, 3J lb. at 16c
Clip of lamb one per head of all the flock,

81 05
81 05

52
3 lb. at 17c... 51

2 08
Difference per head

-, ................... 81 03
Th. «•„ con, ot d»h, nnd dipping .mounts to right tonh, p, hnml.
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manufacturers, and submitted 
at theextensive woollen

n w

From Clip April and May, 1888.

hich they set the following

Lbs.Cts.
breeds.

Lincoln........... '••••
Ontario grade ....
Cotswold.................
Leicester................
Oxford ..................
Cheviot .................
Shrops....................
Hampe.................
South Down .......
Merino..................

9
9
9
8
7

Taking the Merino as a standard and ^ounVpeT fleeJT reçutÏÏ

s» £ rcr itt ».,£ w—- - *
breeds with us is very close upon the figures given.

II.—FIELD EXPERIMENTS.

During the springon887 a large numh«of th* might do
ty, England and Scotland, with J the , u £ this Experimental
der Canadian climate They were all ^^^^J^tributed over Ontario 

number of packages of most of the vanet'^ 0wmg probably to
for testi. The returns were generally '«hj Ug"“Knipr We have at present to report 
the chanf,i of climate and the abovmmentioned cereals, as well as upoo

earlier „rt of ft,

ta -—- - -

posing that of a number of years previo.is. a number of spechl
P In our last report we concluded a four year . kind„ of «il.
fertilisers. We have now to note> theon different grains, in conjunct™
also carried on experiments with ''R aiding that association in its expenmen^
with the Experimental Union. ^ hi J[ the Kraing and fertilisers have ben
work the college has teen the oentref™ ^ pronlinent farmers through
sent, at the expense of the Un,0°; * \h nt fire the bulk of the experimental gram. 
Ontario. We might here state that in the . .--in- were destroyed ; but,
raised at this station and intended for dis n . - j two samples of all tk
Kkily, full notes had been takenquanti/e. of the* 
grains were kept, and to supplement th pe the imported vanetw
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Barley*.—We had under experiment seven vain<? ^ the old expert-

land, three from England, and one from Jr®rl“& , tests were conducted in 1887. 
mental field, and on the aame »**_ ^ waa 9.5 Ihs. The ground was m
The quantity of seed sown on ““P*** aI‘d h6rr0wed in.
good condition, the gram was o , p b^toier Qerste took the lead at this

Bv looking at last year’s report we find that the over the Province,
station! and the Chevalier came out first »m<mg leadPwhile the Probsteier is the
The above table shows the Chevalier agai eecond pKce this season
o»l, variety .bo»- yield „d .be thirl b, «b. Gold»
is claimed by the common two rowed barley or nco
Melon of England.

The following table shows the
results, arranged according to yield per acre :—

Yield (bush, per acre).I Imported from.
Variety.

60.8
Scotland

Chevalier........

Common.........

Golden Melon . 

Peerless White

Empress ...........

Probeteier.......

Bterlingshire .,

46.8

41.6
England

40.9

40 5

36.9
Germany

Scotland
36.7

Oat*.—Nine varieties of oats have> of 1887? still the oats did very I

the seed was rather light owing to thev^T M which cereals were grown lastEsssB^Barrrr:1
The Probsteier Hater cU.ms the same p bj ^ u 17 per cent,

of being first. The yield of Rraintl ns of much promiee, and after another
than that from the next best™1 to farmers over Ontario. The Race-hone
vea-1 testing we hope to distribute smal 0 • as was stated last year, ha
v uich did poorly before, probably ^ thig VBriety is in its having rather wwk
done well this season. Th® chlef °J poUto oate did well both years and is one of the
straw, with a ^“‘^^‘Ÿartarîan and the Hamilton take an £?£
best variet.ee. The Black larta ^ BUinlUe came pretty low, the last two

sïîîrjÿics- i- - ——

more

A tabli

Probsteier..., 

Race-horse .., 

Potato...........

Hamilton .. . 

Black Tartarii 

Tam Findlay. 

Hopetown....

Sandy...........

Blainslie........

I

138
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A table similar to that of the barley will illustrate theHKAL8.

e carried on 
i, and pease, 
in, and the 
year’s crop.

i from Scot- 
e old experi- 
*1 in 1887. 
iund was in

relative yield per acre :—

Variety. Imported from. Yield (bush, per acre).

Probeteier. 

Race-borae 

Potato ....

Germany 

England , 

Scotland ,

70.3

60.0
53.6Hamilton..........

Black Tartarian 

Tam Findlay...

Hopetown.........

Sandy.................

Blainalie...........

ie lead at this 
:he Province, 
beteier is the 
3e this season 
y the Golden

61.6
England

Scotland.
60.3
47.2

*4.7
•i

43.2tore :—
34.1

». per acre).

).8

5.3

1.6

0.9

10 5

16.9

96.7

Althoughson. 
he oats did very 
were grown lilt 
nd harrowed in.

at, namely, that 
7 per cent, more 
ad after another 

The Race-hone 
»d last year, has 
ring rather weak 
nd is one of the 
mediate post 
low, the last tie
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^Thia U t 
tralian cereal 
Canadian spri 
common van 
were three ve 

Barley.- 
other barleys, 
acre. These 
consisted of o 

The Soot 
rate of 31.7 I 
barley was b< 
grain was not 
largest gro 

I nearly three x 
and succulent 

A sample 
ing autumn, 
was discovere< 
very good sam 
stout and clea 

Oat».—0; 
the Triumph, 
of nearly 43 t 
The latter was 
There was 14.'

The St. J 
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Notes on Testing Australian Cereals.

traiian cereals grownln OanadUn citato8 The ^3^ ^ rep0rting U‘e resulu of Aus- 
Canadian spring seeding „ : 8eed WM ,own »t the usual time of

Hz&'s&z -HEEE-=
”,r^ed ihü-T ih“ -dM *»•

rutJzrrt:r>7S^T}^^^ ^ &

r£trth- * ïsa^îOTSJa 4i=
»* .ttZple u «'LZSdZZn6! sr o,m*7 ™i8®7. *»d *— i« th. (.now.
.L diw»..r«i thStTZ hil S J ' *”d ,"“1' «■« Winer. I. th. it

SSsr
« u.tiZ/1"r* ™.‘.rz*3 lN:r B"m *-d «*"» »£**»'»xh. 8„i„... P,„mp .pd

were

»~«XiJ^,7tefo‘izMr iTv^-z.'zr.h^Z12 7r™„T.Z,L‘h,e 7T 7ld ■»'l“i.”“dLtl*wS ÜZîdiwf, ™d” °*r“" °"“d'til>“ Th”

ASiïîtÏÏS SB-
Soft White.........
Improved Baart. 
African Bearded 
Indian....

13.3 bushels.
12.6
12.3
11.3

III. Application op Salt with Barlbt on Four Kinds

ÆÆÆsa srsiï *”Z “/s *55 h„ *. fo..d
srarMraMMrsr i-a^irr1

op Soil. 

no definite con-

somewhat similar conditions.
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SALT.

NO SALT.
NO SALT.

i

SALT.SALT.

142

In 1883 a plot wm formed in the exP°n“ in gize 'being eight rods long by two and muck The whole plot was one-tenth «Zre. That at one end
roda in -width. It was divided into four par > <n,e two centre divisions were
,u naturally muck land, but was well «nderdramed. heavy clay „d the other
excavated to the depth of two feet, and one filled wftg kft a nalural clay loam.
by marl intermixed with loam, wh.le the-remain g “ Bnd the treatment had been
X crop of fodder corn was grown upon the land last of 1888 each soil division
the same on all the soils since their preparation. I ho&|.^ waa gunk to the depth of su

BTSirZS'S™ sasMMtttt » «
Salt was afterwards sown on one of the 1-ans 
per acre.

From thi 
yield of grain, 
diflerence is r 
from the part 
salt. The gn 
60 % more gn 
work on agric 
carbonate of 

g constituents.
The graii 

brightest

be illustrated by the following diagram :

The objec 
students, past 
and the most < 
with a view to 
with its allied 
work ; to hear 

I once annually 
The exper 

agriculturists c 
| present is testi 

The follov 
I conduct experii 
I results of thetabulated form of both grain —

width ex 
portions.

The following is a
in and straw produced from tk

e l

various parts :—

Weight or

Total-Salt ob No Salt. Sthaw.Gbain. Dear Sir, 
I mittee to inaug 
I have decided u| 
I farmyard manu

Vabiett or Soil.
D».tbi.It*.

4623f211SaltI
Loam 42421421No saltSU.--.» •

1st.—Selec 
representative, « 
spots, and keep 
plots similar to i 
as to allow them 

2nd. Mark 
feet wide betwet 

3rd. Submi 
Aim at seeding < 

4th. Apply 
apatite to No. ii 
ko No. vi. The 

5th. Keep j 
6th. Each i 

luantity of barn'

4748611U| s*11
Marl 42314No salt

82U»Salt{
80Clay 171121No salt

It»HISaltI
Muck 207No *alt

SALT.

i______
s

NO SALT.

264

27

104

161

NO SALT.

j
{ ”1

M
U

, C
K

.

CL
| A

Y
.

M
A

RL

5F
gS

__
O
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IV.—Ontario Aobicvlt

students, past and prese^^fUe OnteiS 5^1^ Col lUn‘°n Tv* th® ofiicera *nd 
and the most eminent agriculturists throughout the ÏoriS “d ExpTmental F"m,

a ss sars iutix“d * «%=?
~ iSi“œ.“pî^ïïr“ d”i-e"d bf pS^To sss
«ritdturi.W.rlStori^i.Tnîi^.i'î.gJ’i™"1!" lrî"“» »»d other interertti

Ontario Agricultural and Experimkntal Union.

ural and Experimental Union.

up at

0. A. 0., Guelph, March, 1888.

mittee to inaugurate and carry out a plan of experimented ,^ni°n aPP°inted a com- 
have decided upon testing the effects of salt, supemhZhatef°Lhe/0ming 8eMon- We 
farmyard manure, and no manure upon wheat, barley and oate™*11^ apat,te’ wood “hes,

Instructions for Experiments
with Fertilizers.

representative, u tarT ^i2"tf°L“rnd ™,'l;^<1‘r ?,m"r''di‘ioU'Md

;ff.^iTe?;rÆe,rd ï?ddr Sü ^ 
-î’mïi - k ‘

-r,^r„?Erre“-F c'“° ^ ",tw°kim at seeding one inch deep. *°w one"8lxth of grain sent on each.

fc.No. n The fertilizer» to beer,™ * N°' "»■ ■» -mm,
5th. Keep plots at all times clear from trespassingby poultry etc 
6th. Each expenmenter is allowed to use hi* nt,n;îwi etCl .

■uantity of barnyard manure applied. judgment in reference to the

From this we learn that the soil with c„u .. . . . 
yield of grain, but in that of loam and marl the rïïlteted I*® !*ad “ eve,7 case in 
difference „ noticed from the influence of salt oHkv th«"d A K^ter
from the part on which salt was applied than from ^®re .^,n* 88-7 / more grain 
salt. The greatest difference of all is with the muet ® ^>arti wlt^out t^>e application of 
60 / more grain than was obtained from th, other t °D **“• Soil Produce<i over 
work on agricultural chemistry, that salt on mucky u TT in hU v»*u»hle
carbonate of soda, and on clay soil when not i ^ beDefldal effect in forming 
constituents. 7 80,,• WheD not aPPlled too freely, by diswlving ite
bright 8"" ,t00d ”P Wel1 OT" •" P'OU. and that ,ro„ „u „„ . utlk the

1*3

un, marl, clay, 
long by two 

iat at one end 
divisions were 
and the other 

ural clay loam, 
ment had been 
ch soil division 
le depth of six 
16 lbs. per acre, 
ate of 400 lbs-

r.

llt.

of the sane 
rod the unsalted
one

■oduced from the I

27

J

Total-

Dm.

46

4»4

474

42

82

SO

264

E 
=•
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’-h.!- kIIi ï „„„ ol th„ t„i.

the other fert experimenting, ex pressage P*®P* p,fe wheat ;
We have sent bv exPJ®*? . ^18 n.s^hite RuMia" ’mmon six rowed barley.

°f f°r llî lbs. White Cluster |^plot No. IL, and 10 tta
x.LToff^ p- SEW W- tto ^rt? °' "

apatite for plot No. Ut. ob6erVation. - fa» »nd
«^TÏÏ,.mrSTS. au,„h. - 

careful as you can and forward to 
1st November.

same

on five 
the same

last season,
on somewhat sunila P sown on

we send additional gram seasons,
of the fertilisers over two an

To those who carried
plots, and two years influence
SSrtSaSl manner - <« «» — ^

Note.—

ooX

zOptional Experiments.

It you u»u furnish U®wme^ÏÏtüisers, we _ 
others in your neighbour o<x^g ^ ^ experiment and your

rf a. *h”™.
In addition to, or entirely V” every experimenter

aaswsfssi^-—- *-*•eipen ;
(1) Testing some imported cereals.

results obtained by any I 
shall be glad to revive it

reputation demand I

I û«N
2

to the

£own
H

zc

top-dressing ii !I fi
leaving asmanure or

the best f „raM seeds for use as a Permsn®“t not mentions!
(4) Testing a mixture ot grass t0 carry out, but which I
(5) Any experiment you are in a i 

in the above.
Reports of all 

the Union.

I Z
h

0
the annual report of I k 

I 0ill be printed in
satisfactory experiments w

P
BObservations. £M ETEOROLOQIOAL

ided the ob.<erwto the College, prov 
at Toronto.-«SrfSSfe-—--

si&fiS&zzz*’-ç-* : «ni;*.the gradua 10 according to the am observation.*

-JS ,cr£'S f = a? « £- —.* **• 1
sit saws ‘f - H
oUervation. are made within in regard to these me
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PART VII.

REPORT OF THE PHYSICIAN.
ZAVITZ.

Goblph, December 31st, 1888.
To the President of the Agricultural College:

iïriiTZ tï.h0uUrtt0pre8ent r°u thirteenth Annual Report
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I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
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